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, VOL XII. THREE BOERS SPENT ERE RIGHT II 
SUSSEXi II ST. JOfll THESE.

ROOSEVELTS PRESSURE
BREAKS COAL STRIKE.

Ml KING EDM) PRESENTED I 
j COCKED HIT TO MR.

1

I i
'

They’re the Delegates Who Are Studying Agricultural Con
ditions and Learning How Good It Is to Live in Canada 
» Under British Laws-Representative of Provincial 

Government With Them,

* Liftt*<) Operators Agree to Abide by Decision of a Com- 
Which the President Will Appoint—

* ■ >
Fallowed by Various Other Marks of Approbation In Recog- 

'* nition of His Services as An Opponent of the Fenian 
Raiders—President Diaz, of Mexico, Also Called In.

i. mission
j. p. Morgan Brought the News—Miners 

to Be Heard From Yet, But
,

Bouse were introduced to *Od 
ideas with the visitors who created a very;

John an!

wül arrive there by ttw QtfAec express.

Thursday afternoon. ..
The ddegathm i. comp^ of 

.Jooste, Rood ^O^who are MOort, 
penied by Captain KMcpatnck, ot to 
Bbuth African Oowtabuiary. ThëSr arrived 
in Canada on October 3. and ynoeeded 
to the maritim* pt^nces first- oom- 
plating this portion of toor “W
will go to the- west. ■ • ,.

The object of their tmp I» to conmdH- 
Canadian methods of 
mg probably better suited to andfooa* 
iT Africa than thcee at Qtwt *r*»£ 
The several
examined and critic™"» «“ «• 
gained during tbe trtp 
illustrated kwtures after the dcUpt* re
turn to South Africa.

Sussex, Oct* 13—(Special) -While Boer 
generals are scouring Europe endeavoring 
to créait* dissension and a feeling against 
Britain on the part of some of the con
tinental powers, and while Kruger is fat
tening upon the proceeds of his book, Boer 
farmers are visiting Canada, seeking profit 
for themselves and the burghers at home 
by studying Canadian institutions and 
methods of agriculture.

They reached Sussex this afternoon from 
P. E. Island, ooming here by the C: ft R- 
being accompanied by T. A. Peters, deputy 
commissioner of agriculture for New 
Brunswick. He met them at Point du

expression of1 astonishment merged into 
that ■ of great joy and his eyes gleamed 
with pride. _

n> case, which gives reason to speculate 
jus t. where the line should be drawn be- 
W een legitimate sport and sinfulness is 
finished by Quaco-a village where the 
Js jâbitants die mainly of old age, and 
^lere the oatmeal of the summer viator 

trenched with real cream, yeüow^amd 
Sep - Away back in the days of, 66,

■ "rumors of Fenian raids troubled the 
OOY posure of the province, certain brave 
<6. en volunteered to repel the privateers, 

j, amongst those who hastened to look 
at death for the sake of hie queen, was 

e Samuel Vaughan of Quaco.
With his comrades in arms he proceed- 
. to the border, but the Fenians, per

ceiving that their attitude had provoked 
2 most imposing demonstration on the 
Pfrf. of the foe, considered the while, and 
ft illy determined that they had pressing 
tt tineas elsewhere. -
£v> the men of New Brunswick came 

to the hearths U$sy had protected, 
jjSe. while they did not precisely wallow lh 
,# blood of their antagoniste yet the 
m’ ificant proof they gave in “66 has 
lipj er heen underrated, and thb quality 
le' their valor aqd adoration of country 
Y? t never been questioned.
Si jamuel Vaughan settled down in Quaco 
Vrntent to know he .had performed hie 

He married, built a house and 
r}"sed a family. The years rolled along 
ard he proepered in moderation.

\s time wore along and the days of 
*‘(y' * were becoming but a dim memory 
the. jnecbanical aptitude of Mr. Vaughan 
began to find an outlet in creations of 
renarkable ingenuity, but open to criti- 
ci- n in the matter of what they cou.d 
bf applied/to. It was misspent energy, 
ti I the workman,, with a smile of amia- 
H ilty would parry adverse opinion and 
hasten with renewed faith in his capabil
ities toward achievement of his aim.
• It is certainly no discredit to the 
jfcunger meiribers of Qttftoo society to lay 

.. . To the fact, that a gentleman whose 
W a- had grown gray in the village in
ti.unrated the dark scheme of absorbing 
3 tdlectual entertainmewt at Mr. Vaugh- 
¥n’s expense. The aged gamester cast 
•Août in search of whatever would create 

*>icioue beginning— and found it. 
vears which were gone he had 

"ester in good and honorable 
’ his parade hat, in "the 

sy silk, its imposing shape 
,ite ostrich plume was an 
ranted a measure of ad-

Will Agree. VI l
Quaco possesses churches and has many 

worshippers but none morfr faithful than 
Mr. Vaughan.

The Sunday morning following the, epis
ode of the poet office the usual p rudish - 
ness of tiie wonahipping population re
ceived a cevere test, inasmuch that Samuel 
Vaughan joined them, wearing a hat in 
violent contrast to the sober conventional
ity df beaver and derby.

Dear old grandmothers looked distressed, 
hale old grandfathers chuckled in their 
beards, girls tittered, boys guffawed. But 
Mr. Vaughan was imperturbable. He 
gravely ,strode with the throng and even 
after passing over the. threshold of the 
oburoh, scorned to remove 
kingly favor.

The pastor viewed his entrance with a 
and maintained the

%

J. Pi «pont Morgan/ who, with his part “We suggest a commuseion to be ap- and went to the Metropolitan Olub a few 
ner Robert Bacon, and Secretary Root, pointed by the president of the United blocks away. None of them would say 

•in conference with President Roose- States to whom shall be reterreu all qm»- anything except to refer all inquiries to 
were in conféré ce tiona between the companies and their Mr. Oortelyou, by whom they said a state-
velt at the temporary White Mouse to ^ employes, whether they belong to a wonld be given out later,
night for an hour and a half, a statement umon or nM> and the decision of that Mr Oortelyou said that he would pre- 
was riven out by Secretary Oortelyou in commission shall be accepted by ue. iae e a atatement for the press and make

which the presidents of the coal carrying "^rlnX^rm^ “fiS'St they were met by Ore ft.
railroads and mine operators propose a ei,ther the military or naval service of ttoe fet€nce y King, M. P. P., and Dairy Superintendent
commission of five persons to adjust the United States. , Secretary Root wad asked «hi direct Harvey Mitchell. They were driven about
dlff.rs.ee. and settle the eoal strike in 2. Am expert rnming engineer, exper- J settlement of the «trike had Sussex and visited a number of farms, ex-
diffère»cé» and settte to* fenced in the mimng of coal and »fc W ished buTdecUnèd to - answer, pressing thmselves as pleased alike with
the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvan a. minarajg) end ndt in any way oonnerted ”1= ^ aîl pivert out- fit the the stock and the well advanced system of

proposition is believed by the admin- «*1 mining properties, either anth- mfmg it fiortelvou farming followed out in Kings county.
M.LT..-S5E».-»»■ ^ ■si 1Æ'S
iat it covers the proposition made by Pres- ^ fche district of Peumsyl- with a direct question, but pleasantly re- I who met in p
ident Mitchell, of the United Mine Work- vania< sponded that anything that waa to be
«rs’ Union, with additional conditions 4. A man of prominence, eminent as a ^ would have to come from the gentie-
which, it is believed, that the miners wid soc-otoa^t^ aative participation m^e^n York, Oct. 13—Up to the close of
accept. * in mining and selling coal is familiar with ^uajnesa hours in this city no settlement

Wilkesbarre, Pa-, Oct. 14—When Presi- the phyiScal and commercial features oi ^ the gtrike had been reached. The day j
dent Mitchell was shown the plain bulle- the business. . was a busy one for the operators. Before
ÏÏmfhfriST rakYTliï-mtt «v» En, M.

"ST-««a - » ». attarssts.tvs? c.n.P.mo» un *i« Bur"in«

«i3r^;£srs^£“’s srWhil*He We”‘for
the history of the Strike. They asy the hereafter work. The findings of this com- closeted with J. ft. Morgan- Mr. Morgan Help. _____
coal companies believe that tint wag» ^ssion shaU fix tbe date when the same would not talk about the situation- 13_A sman fire '
paid in the coal regions are fair and fall, ghall be effective and shall gpvem the The last mentioned conference lasted Beverley, Mass., 0ct' t 3„v cauaMj all that the busmes- in its »ormal J^MaaB y employment between ^ rc^ until 3 o’clock and an hour later Mr. in a tenament house here t d y^ ^ 
condition has been able to stand if Writ gpeqtive companies and their emplbyes for Morgan and others took a train for Wash- the death of Edward Dwv a D ^ 
capital invested is to have any reasonable t f at feast tfsree years. ington- Out of this Hitting of men Of pant of the premises. "Ln] "reium. They say they never have, been wilke*4rre, Pa., Oct. U.-Pre^dent ^ ^Me y the railway and coal caused by the exploeion of e 'amp.^ ^ 
unwilling to submit all questions between aIi6chell, ^ben shown *V™P<** induatries there grew a m»e hopeful sent- Davis, who™ |radsueet.
them and their workmen, to any fair tn- atatement issued from the. WbitoHouse iœent ^ ^ neWB y New York his room with afmd, who"
(buna! for decision. They are not wdhng CM.;y this m*nmg to which ^ otites Was confidently made Bradstreet “zle aod start.-d
to outer into aibitraltion with the Mine 1 agree t0 arbitration, refused to make any in°drdegPuaually weU informed, that the was on a table be^n to' be
Workers Union, and they are not wiling comment and immediately re^r.^' ( ^ / i_ of rite was at hand I tx> throw it ^to Wra/iRtreet wa
to make arrangements which will not A few momente later a M .eopy of end^of the long stoke was athand. camc intensely hot and Brade tree t w^
secure to the men now working and all the statement was brought to stoke head- ^ H t , toniav,f “I believe obliged to drop *e atarted ou-
^J or hereafter w-ho wish to work, quarters, but he refused to get np to see ^Ui Avenue Hote ^ £^Lme draperies and frajhtjeet ^artedJ
whether they belong to the Mine Workers £ The’ comBponident8 talked W-th ham that the 00^ strie « n^er to » RQimd an alarm, leaving the blind mau
Union or not, the right and opportunity to transom of Ms >d«toa and in settlement than it has been since it start- ^
work in safety and without personal fit- answer to further questions he said be ed. exulana- When the firemen arrived *- y
Milt nr bodilv harm to themselvee or their k v about what the. statement contained. The governor would make no expia body of Davis on a couch, his cloth gth2 reasons the arifitra- ^eToficial infommtion can be had tion of the reaeo™ for ^further ^^Jeen burned off. Death was caused
tiens heretofore proposed have been de- at this time it is now believed thearb than to say. n my op 8Uifocation._______________

tration rilan proposed by the operators see an end of it. , n. '• ■ —companies they say realise the ^ ^ fntoely satisfactory and the min- Although °Gov^or Odriî
urgent pitohc need of coal calls for earnest, era officials may waive any objections ttmed ^ 13v^eved that Governor Ud^ I .
^rih wilir^ult in ITin^L^^r, ‘’rLTreporition^f the operator was^ and Pres.dent Baer to tne latter^^

s: sÉtï; sï*ïtr„ri.°»5sïy-S'W sat, «*' =•*■
SiSsuttartfas zr+srrjtsxgtthe men who are working and seeking to ÿ t; d a desire to bring about an ^ ^tbough the Matter I
work in their mines. They re-state them ”justment> if pWsible. Following tois ^^Xrent manner - _ l6_<Troleiew Qpon
^tîhey are not dherimmating against ** % WÊM™ * '%£»** £* JLetioa'dSn,; tbe
theUniMMme Workers, but they insist tL coal operators was at ^o .advanced prme w^outjy ag^re new ^ aatiefactory... eaye Rear
that the miner» union shall not discnmi and Mr- Morgan was delegated ® b without any stipulation Admiral Bowles, chief of the im ^
nate sgainat or refuse to . work with non- to »na IfA be Mwgnired-Œ « bureau of construction in his report to
union men; that there,shall be 00 reetoe- ^rmg it to tbep crof<sence .*» the union will be rccoguizra bureau^ M the larger
tion or deterioration in quantity or quakty .^hmgton, Oct ^ Boot and «**■ 5 5 ^eT^hTeays, haw been delayed by

•cf work, and that owing to the varying broke up at 11.50 »e re________ ______- ------------------— I ^riivCTy of struotural steel, while ves
sels building at San Francisco were set 
back by tihe strike and the hold-out ot 
the workmen at Seattle prevented any 
progress on the structure of the hull oi 
tiie battleship Nebraska- The delay in 
the deliveries of armor for the battleships 
Maine, Missouri and Ohio and the moni
tors Arkansas, Florida, Nevada and Wy- 

I I oming, has retarded the completion of 
these vessels. The inaWty of shipbuild
ers to obtain a force of skilled workers 
has been in many cases an important fac-

Trades and Labor Congress *n* I Bowies rays the extensive de-

Structed to Issue Circulars. lays on the torpedo boats are bong ter- 
51 1 minated by newly modified conditions for

their delivery.
A table shows the ships added to tme 

All Labor Organizations Asked to Arrange naTy during the past year. They were 
Entertainments or Raise Funds in Any the battleships ffiinoia and the torpedo
M-rlUsNI— W.,-01»..'. » CM w£T', * ’

Costing $5.25 a Ton-Dealers Want I. C. R.
Rebate,Too.

A r r

the proof of

Thestftjlime comipoeure 
eame throughout, not even manifesting t s 
least agitation •When, after Mr. Vaughan 
had assisted in taking the collectif, he 
laid the plate upon tiie altar end with the 
snowy plume nodding between his shouM- 
ere, trudged down the anale and into hw 
pew. It is melancholy to reflect upon the 
eolicitude which was henceforth taken in 
Mr. Vaughan. Hid former popularity was 
now a weak and shrunken thing çompared 

Jto the stream of callers who listened m 
rapture to his recital of how he came by 
the hat. Every Sunday afternoon he won d 
place it on his head, repair to the garden 
and entertain whosoever came.

But this was only tie beginning. The 
gray-haired gentleman (previously men
tioned) was not the only wag in Quaco, for 
others, taking their cue from him, has- 
tened to take steps which would outdis- 
taoce the splendor of Edward’s royal re
gard.

Somebody of elastic imagination bor
rowed a typewriter and in courtly terms 
drew up a document to the effect that the 
archives of the British war office being 
searched it was found that S. Vaughan, 
by virtue of martial deeds done in the 
past, (was now entitled to rank as a Brit
ish field marshal on the retired list.

To this masterly falsehood an imposing 
seal was attached, also an official signa-

ELOSEiy GUARDING .BLIND MAN DIES IN 
TENEMENT HOUSE FIDE,

F:

THE INTERESTS OF CANADA
)ominion Officers Shut Off Rou

manian Jews, Practically Paupers,
Who Were Being Sent Here.

Ottawa, Oct. 13-(Speci*lJ—'The minis
ter of the interior having observed a par
agraph in the press to the effect that tiie 
jews’ Philanthropic Association waa 
about to ship to Canada A larga number 
of Roumanian Jews, who ware said to la 
practically pauper», at onoe directed the 
attention of the head of the immigration 
department to the matter. Mri Siitoh 
said that if' the facts were as reported 
the department should prevent the land" „ 
mg of thesq people in Canada. ••• ... -'/I

Mr. Pedley,. the superintendent of tin- / 
migration, laid the matter before W- T- /yr 
R. Preston, who is now in Toronto- Mr.
Preston writes to the minister that he ^
saw this statement in the British press, 
and he wrote the leaders of the Philan
thropic Jewish Institutions in tendon, 
through whose hands these .people pas" 
pointing out that such a movement wOuM 
not be allowed by the authorities in Can
ada. He feels satisfied that this warning 
will be sufficient to prevent it*

rliim

Mr. Vaughan flushed with pleasure when 
this distinction .of personal worth and 
ability reached him and gave out that the 
populace would do well to address him 
henceforth as “field marshal”—otherwise
they were in danger of incurring hie dis-
^Tbe document he had framed and hung 
in his home. But it was now becoming 
evident to the originators of Mr. Vaughan s 
eminence that something was still want
ing Renowned warriors, they argued, had 
their breasts adorned with medals and rib
bons, and Boon they .began to appeer-a 
Victoria Cross was the pioneer, then came 
stare, crescents, medals, each received vrath 
grave thanks and in the consciousness that 
they were the logical sequel to deeds of 
Mood In 'behalf of the empire.

By and by there happened' along a large 
circular coin composed of aluminum and 
which hung from a ribbon cf red, white 
and Mue. According to the earnest asser
tion of onerof the wage the sender of this 
decoration was President Diaz, of Mexico. 
That potentate had also inscribed upon 
.the medal Mr. Vaughan’s name and rank 
in Latin and forwarded the same 
testimonial of his esteem. To anybody, 
though, who took pains to View the medal 
closely, as it hung on Mr. Vaughans 
bosom, the Latin inscription was seen to 
be the (baleful inquiry of “Mow would you 
like to be the iceman?” and tins was a 
fair example off the quality cf the other 
decorations. But the owner, with his 
breast a blaze of hopor and on ins head 
the token of imperial regard, was the hap
piest man along the Fundy Shores and he 
would greet each stranger with courtly 
grace, no matter (who he was represented 
to be. And as he would take occasional 
strolls in his full regalia it wasoowa 
matter of doubt if, to a question respecting 
the welfare of the army or state, he would
make any reply. ,

Instead you’d receive a wave ot the 
hand and if he didn’t speak you d think 
that what he had (in mind to say were the 
little .words “’Tm well.”

tutinized the beauty— 
Vaughan and chuckled 

ie had been a volun- 
,„en straightway he pro- 

.g card, and on it wrote: 
,-ailiant and faithful subject, in 

,n of his eminent services in

"AMERICAN NAVAL PROGRESS.
:% I

*eco*
“QQ.” Satisfactory, and Cites Reasons(S*d.) EDWARD VII.

The card was placed in the crown of 
the hat, the whole carefully wrapped in 
paper, tied with tape, sealed with wax, 
addressed, plastered with old English 

stamps and placed in care of the village 
post master who, upon being acquainted 
with «the -conspiracy, cheerfully agreed to 
act. the part of assistant, plater.

The unconecioua subject of all this pleas
antry was methodical in 'U10 matter of 
calling for his mail, and when one evening 
he received in addition to. the daily paper 
a strange appearing parcel he felt called 
upon to ihquire of the post master if he 
suspecte^ wfiere it was from.

That functionary, with a countenance 
of inquiring (solemnity ventured the sug
gestion that it came from the old coun- 
Uy—however, he would not be sure.

Mr Vaughan regarded the package for 
a serious minute, felt it softly, poised it 

.thoughtfully and eyed the post officeloung- 
if wondering why they could not

^CANADIAN GOODS WANTED.

French end American Manufactures,Shown 
at Wolverhampton Exhibition While Can
ada Was Not Represented.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—W. D-Scott, 
Canadian commissioner to the Wolver
hampton exhibition, in a letter to the 
minister of agriculture, points out that 
the confectioners, baker» and Allied 
Trades Exhibition Amodiation has tender
ed the use of one of their buildings in 
London to Canada if the manufacturers 
choose to send an exhibit next yes*. Mr- 
Scott states that he visited the fair tills 
year held in September and could not but 
comment on the absence of OaMd»ii 
goods, while the French and Amends# 
goods were in abundance»

, . ■ fil» > ■■

-

CANADIANS CALLED 
ON TO BIUSE HINDS FOR 

THE STRIKING MINERS

FELL SIX STORIES!
HEAD CUT OFF BX WIRE, 

THROWN RACK TO ROOF.

BIMENEE SCOTT 
ACT FAME PUTS NEW 

ROLE AT WOODSTOCK

as a
■

airs as
issist him. „

* “Better open her right now, old man, 
remarked one, “we’d like to sec what 
you’ve got, too.”

The off-hand advice was reâdüy accept
ed the seals were broken, the paper re
moved and the recipient’s astounded eyes 
rested full upon the radiant pageantry of 

in ‘.lie monarch’s gift. The card dropped 
m, jr,,m out the crown and the veteran—be- 

.,4,.a wildered—stooped slowly to recover it.
,ra “To my valiant and faithful subject in 

ition of his eminent services in

His NeckBricklayer Decapitated;
Striking Telephone Wire in Fall 

from Building.
Threatens to Shoot on Sight the 

Man Who Married the Girl 
of His Choice.

Burglars Get $700 Cash,
Short Hills, N. J, OcfL U.-Fifteso dol

lars worth of jewelry and *700 in money 
were stolen last night from the residence 

(of Arthur Coppell, a New York banker. 
The burglars conducted titsir operations 

quietly that nothing wan known of the 
robbery until this morning.

Binghampton, N. Y, Odt. 13,-Chas. B* 
of this city, one of 

the new
Smith, aged 55 years, 
the bricklayers employed on 
Kilmer buiMing, was instantly lril.ed to
day by falling* from a scaffold erected at 
the sixth story which Was wrecked by 

stonework falling on it from above, 
descent, Smith’s neck came m 

the telephone and electric 
wires about on a level with the fourth 
story, coimptetely severing his head from 
his body, the spring of the wire throwing 

the roof, a floor higher 
of the accident.

HO
Placed Under Arrest, But Magistrate Dib- 

blee Thought the Matter Would Go at 
Binding Blakeney Over to Keep the Peace 
-Criminal Assault Case Against Colored 

Man Dismissed.

recogn 
«66.” * SIR JOH* C. 90ÜHOT, CLERK OF THE 

HOUSE OF COtMS OF CMMDI, IS DEMI
EDWARD VII. 

And as he read the elately wording his some 
In hie 

contact with
Ottawa,Oct. 13—(Special)—P. M. Draper, 

secretary of the Oanadian Trades and I 
labor Congress, has been instructed by | 
J. A. Flett, president of that organisation, | 
to .issue a circular letter, calling upon all 
labor organizations in Canada to get up I 
entertainments, collect subscriptions and 
raise funds in any legitimate manner for 
the benfit of the anthracite coal miners. 
Such a campaign will be inaugurated here.

The fuel distribution bureau was opened 
today at the city hall and a large number 
of orders for Welsh anthracite at $12 and 
Nova Scotia soft coal at $7 per ton were 
received. With the rebate on freight the 
Nova Scotia coal will be about $555 per 
ton.

URODE WRECKED III SE. M WHETS Ml i 
FE«DITISl«HL(f i CRERSIFE

Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. 13 (Special)
\ case expected to develop sensational ev
idence petered out before the police mag
istrate this morning. Peter Blakeney, who 
figured so prominently in Scott Act 
in Fredericton and Woodstock recently 

arrested last night for threatening

I

the head up on 
than the scene Passed Away Monday Night at His Home in Ottawa After a 

Long Illness—Aged 67 Years—Sketch of 

Main Points in His Career,

i
cases

FATAL DUCK SHOOTING TRIP.
Young Man’s Head Blown Off by Accidental 

Discharge of Shot Gun.

The barque became a wreck. The crew
were saved. .

Sunday’s high tide flooded the wreck, 
making it impossible for those in the 
vicinity to make sure of the name of the

Vem"e Ashlotw is owned here, is 639 tons 
net; 651 gross; was built in 1880 at tit. 
Martine CN. B.)]

News waa 
,night from Indian Haribor, 

Margaret’s Bay, that a barque, thought 
to be the Aehtaw, Captain Larkin, bound 
to St. John from Sydney, and coal laden, 

struck on Crawford's (Rock, 
Noddy’s 'Headlight, at 4 o’clock Sunday 

a porning.

was
to kill William Jones.

It appeared that Blakeney and Jonea 
keeping company with the aame girl 

but the latter got the inside track and 
n t rried the girl recently. Blakeney called 

the mother of the young girl and

(
established the Halifax Reporter in 1893 andOttawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—Sir John Bourl- 

aoit, clerk of the house of commons, died at 
Merman Ellis announced today that | Mg ^affiance here on Cooper street at 10 
tlÜrW-rNtw:, I o’clock tonight after,a long Illness, 

collieries at $3.50 per ton. This is for the 
run of the mine. No other coal can be
h<Mr. Belcourt, M. P:, is arranging today I shall, of Nova Scotia, 
for an interview with the. Ottawa, Mon- | neœeeed was -bom

Oct. 13—(Special)—On 
three young

Its chief editor for years.
Sir John was an author and Uetersr 

chiefly on historical subjects. The sueesaa ed 
the Royal Society la largely dus to fil» un
tiring energy and Industry.

As clerk of the house of commons he waa 
with the members and as a citizen

Northibay, Ont.,
Sunday morning,
Sheppard, Charles Man, and Charles Mc
Lean left town on a duck-shooting ex
cursion. Getting a boat they went down 

While near Camp Isl-

/were
men—E- tnear

noon
threatened to shoot Jones on sight.

hlakeney’s threat evidently was not 
taken seriously, for Police Magistrate Dib
bles merely bound him over to keep the 

The end is not yet.

He was the eldest son of Hon John Bourl-

BRITAIN TO BORROW BIG 
SOM FORTRANSVAALACCQUNT

not, senator, and grandson of Judge Mar-to a trout lake- 
and McLean, accidentally, was shot, the
charge striking him on the head, literally 

his head off- The body fell into 
recovered by his com-

Prominent Woman Physician.

N. Y., Oct. 13-Dr.
Ranier, one of the most prominent woman 
physicians in New York state, died today 
at her home, aged 55 years. She was born 
»t Olwater (Miieh.), was a graduate of 
the University of Michigan, consulting 
physician
tary of [title coipty medical society.

popular
of Ottawa he was highly respected and 
greatly esteemed hy a wide circle of. friends. 
It should also be said tint as official heed ci 
the staff of the house he was’ liked toy alL 

Deceased leaves a widow and family to

m =ii _______ Deceased was bom at Sydney, Nova Sco-
treaf and Toronto coal dealers and Sir October 24th, 1837, and was therefore
Richard Cartwright in regard to the re- | ^ ^
bate of railway charges for coal to 
cipalities carried by the lnterootonial 
dealers say

ElviraOswego,
blowing
the water, but was 
rades and put into the boat. McLean
was in one of the C- P. R- »2i«* hf=- 
HU father arrived this morning from
Montreal,

peace-
George WUe, colored, was arrested yes- 

London, Oct. 13—It is said unofficially terday and tried before the police magis- 
that the government will ask parliament tfat0 hoday for a criminal assault on a 
to authorize a Transvaal loan of *^50,000,- d man bnt the case against Wiseto be guaranteed by the im-

was dienissed. „ |

muni- j in hla toth year.
1. The

that this rebate will injure j TaB connected .with the newspaper profes- 
their business. They will ask that they | ^ end yng parliamentary reporter. He 
get the same privilege.

Before becoming clerk of the house he

mourn his loss* | _ .—t-'— ___ ' -*•
of Oswego Hospital, and secre- 000 or more, 

jperial government.
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GENERAL BOOTH HERE [MESSAGE FROM
ARMY IS JUBILANT. THE PORTLAND.

TUNE OF CWmi BOWK
MM) i INCREASE IS MILLK

V

* . •

Commander of the World’s Salvation Soldiers 
Stirs Maritime Province Followers to Hearty 

Demonstrations of Welcome and Enthusi
asm in the Work—Rousing Meetings.

Bottle Picked Up on New Bruns
wick Coast Gives Only Real 
News of Terrible Day of Nov. 

1898, Before the Steamer 
Foundered—St. John 

Men Among the 
Lost.

oelite items for the past three months show 
a substantial increase.

For instance there is an increase in do
mestic manufactures of nearly $700,000; 
of over $5,000,000 in animals and their 
product and over $1,000,000 in agricultural 
products, while the fisheries show an in
crease of about $100,000.
The details arc: |

1901.
Imports dutiable. .$39,207,381 

17,810,332
Coin and bullion. 1,758.119

OttawV Oct. 10.—(Special)—The trade 
figures of the dominion for the three 
months ended 30th September last were 
issued today. They ehow an increase in 
the total aggregate trade of the dominion 
of $7,750493 over the same three months 
last, year. If coin and 'bullion ia not in
cluded the increase is one million more. 
The trade fog the three months of the 
current year was $112,481,580 as compared 
with $104,731,357 for the same period in 
1901. The imports are $51,533,268, an in
crease of $2,750,436 and the exports $60,- 
948,282, an increase of $4,999,757 over the 
first quarter last year, which- was the 
largest on record up to that time. The 
duty fey the three months was $8,934,198, 
an increase of $1,110,300 over the same 
time in 190t.

There is over two milione of a decrease 
in produce of the mine while all the

1902.
$33,170,528

17,741,412
621,328

.Free

Total

Duty .......................$ 7,823,898
Exports, domestic. 50,134,195 

. 5,577,399 

. 236,931

Total.................... $65,948,525

.$48,782,832 $51,533,268

$ 8,934,198 
57,493,583 
3,252,183 

202,516

gENESAL BOOTH SPEAKS OK THE 801 PROBLEM THROUGH THE TELEGRAPH iForeign . 
C. & B...

The Telegraph asked General Boo h what he had to say regarding “the hoy problem,” which is of so much interest 
in St. John at present. Bead what he said:— ' ,

“A boy had better go to hell ignorant than with his head full of knowledge. Education won’t save from the devil 
for the most desperate of sinners have been the greatest scholars and have fallen to the lowest depths. Religion is not a 
thing of the head but of the heart. -

“Boys want taking hold' of and I know, of no other to get hold of them except by offering such things as will attract 
them. Religion has no attraction for boys, but all things done to amuse and interest them must lead up to religion. 
Don’t force a boy to his knees before he is ready. Let him go down just when he likes—not before. One must con
vince them of his own disinterestedness and the worker requires a good deal of patience and) special fitness. A boy is often 
impressed with earthly advantages when he cÿn’t see the everlasting advantages which flow from God.

“Human nature hardly seems to have patience enough in dealing with the boys and girls. What if they do fall back 
time and again? Isn’t that all the more reason for the exercise of greater love and patience?

“Create within the hoys good desires. There are various ways to accomplish this with a class of boys, though 50 per 
cent may be worse than before in a month’s time. Then as a rule they are pronounced wholly bad. Lads don’t under
stand hypocrisy; they can’t play double, and many in their homes have the letter of religion always before them, with
out the spirit. They see all this and it leaves its lasting impress. Undue familiarity breeds contempt and a boy who m this 
way has become familiar withi the great doctrines is handicapped.

“If a man or a boy goes into a meeting and has religion thrust red hot down Iris throat the comes out hating it worse 
than when he went in. Unless there is something done to attract and amuse the man he never goes back—why should the 
boy?

$60,948,282

of the passengers belonged to Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick.

Ea-jtport, Me., Oct. 11.—What is be
lieved by people in this vicinity to be a 
message from a passenger on the steamer 
Portland, which was lost with all on board 
in the November gale of 1898, was found 
today in a bottle picked up on the beach 
of Indian Island (N. B.)

The paper bore, beside a message, the 
name of Hooper, Portland (Me.) which 
would seem to substantiate it, as Oren 
Hooper, of Portland (Me.) was one of 
those who wus lost with the ship. The 
message, which was written in pencil, was 
as follows:—

“Portland going down off Cape Cod; 
fighting for our lives; no time to write.”

On the back of it was the name,Hooper, 
Portland. The paper was yellow with age 
and the writing much faded. It is hoped 
that it may be'sent to the relatives of 
Mr. Hooper in Portland for identification.

TRIO OF PRESENTATIONS 
TO WOODSTOCK PEOPLE

PEIOBSQUIS HIS Among those from this city and prov
ince were John Crozier, of St. John; Art 
tliur Sloan, of B ack River road; Morris 
Graham and Cornelius O’Brien, of Hiekejf" 
Road; James Hatfield, Loch Lomond ; E(^ 
ward McGillivary, formerly of St. Johnjj 
•George Watson, of Wickham ; Mrs. C. E. 
Harris, of Digb.v ; Mrs. L. Berry, of St. 
John; James W. Flower, once of Currie’s 
Business College, St. John, and Frank W. 
Wilson, of St. John.

The Portland, it is believed, went down 
between Thatcher’s Island and Eastern 
Point, she being see.i there by the schoon
er Maud S. (as the storm was rising. It 
is believed the time she foundered 
between 9 and 10 o’clock Sunday morning, 
November 27. Bodies were washed ashorç 
during November and watches found on 
I hem had all stopped between these hour^ 
The Portland was a larger boat than tfep 
State of Maine! Glie was of the ordinary, 
sklem-heel type, with moderti hull. jq.

The hurricane 1 in which the Portland’ 
yvith her precious freight went down was* 
terrible in its results. Many vessels were 
wrecked at points along the At la nil 4 
coast. j

i V .

A FRIENDLY BEAR.
Remembered on Eve of Departure— 

Council Adjourns for Jessie Mac- 
lachlan Concert.

The Animal Tried to Enter Joseph 
Moore’s House at Midnight—Shot 
a Deer—An English Gentleman's 

Success.
Wtiodsbock, Oct. 10—'(Special)—-Yester

day evening farewells were tendered and 
presentations made to three of our popular 
young people.

At the Royal Cafe a supper was given 
in honor of Frank Fisher, son of William
son Fisher, . .who, hawing tendered his ! 
remgnation to the People’s Bank, will 
leave in a few days for Montreal to ac
cept a position in a banking institution 
in that city. N. F. Thorne was chairman 
at the supper and on behalf of Mr. Fisher’s 
young friends, presented him with a set 
of gold cuff links. Mr. Fisher feelingly re
sponded.

At her residence, Mias Helen Snoiw, 
daughter of C. B. Snow, who will leave 
for Massachusetts tomorrow to study 
nursing, was presented by her friends with 
an address and an opal ring.

Miss Trixie Augherton was waited upon 
at her home and presented with a marten 
collar. Miss Augherton will leave for Bos
ton tomorrow.

The regular meeting of the town conned 
tonight was adjourned till Monday night 
to enable the councillors to attend the 
Jessie Maclachlan concert.

w-
Penobequis, Oct. -10—A bear made a call 

at the home of Joseph Moore of this place 
about midnight last night and nearly tore 
off the wire screen door in his attempt to 
get in soon enough to surprise the family 
ia bed.

There was some reason to believe that 
(he animal did not ; like the location of 
the Moore-, dwelling and thought of moving 
it, so energetic were his assaults upon it.

The sleepers were awakened hy the 
noise and were about to open fire on the 
intruder but when he saw they had a 
light he evidently suspected the worst, 
for he made tracks past the barn and 
disappeared.

This social animal appeared a few days 
ago in E. J. McCready’s pasture within 
gun shot of his house, which is just op
posite Mr. Moore’s. A year or so ago 
a yearling bear, which had been reared 
from cub-hood by 'Heber Kinnear, of 
Anagance, went to the woods with the 
cattle and forgot to come back. It is 
thought the one which called on the 
Moores last night or early this morning 
may be the Kinnear*. pet, bigger and wild
er than he was a year ago.

Game is more plentiful hereabouts than 
usual. Irvine White shot a deer on the 
I. G. R- between Penobsquis and Ana
gance the other day, dropping the animal 
neatly at 240 yards.

Arthur Neals, a famous English mariner 
And Nimrod, who is engaged in nation- 
building here, shot an otter on his estate 
recently.

There is no great excitement hete over 
politics at present. It is not thought the 
main body is concealed anywhere ,in 
Kings.

SCOTCH CURLERS WILL BE 
HI ST, JOHN II JANUARY,

“The world is full of excitement and the poor toiling, struggling masses with their aching weary hearts, will not go 
to a place unless there is something to soothe and make life snore endurable.

“People must have excitement. If they don’t get it one way they will another and yet theyare damned if they get 
it in rehgjon, 1 ' , . ..

“Man doesn’t live by bread alone, he must have something to entertain his mind, to amuse;, and gratify and if you
won’t give it to him in religion then he must have it somewhere else.” ., ,. i. , .

“The boy question Is a difficult problem. 1 was talking this matter over with my eon just before I left, and we de-,
cided the only way to effectively handle this question was to get hold of the newsboys, which number some 7,000 or 8,000 
in London, ind get therii to Glow us to become their bankers, and in this manner help them along and keep them out of 
the streets. ...

“There seems at present to be an epidemic in that direction throughout the civilized world. Juvenile criminality is 
increasing in Paris and London and the other large cities of the old country. Gangs of young boys varying in age from 12 
to 20 prowl about the streets and commit all manner of offences, so terrifying ordinary people that they are afraid to be 
out after any late hour of the night, and by them some dreadful things have been done.

“To effect a reform in this direction we have held meetings which have been nicknamed ‘Hooligans,’ and our efforts 
through those meetings have been met with some success. We simply invite the youths to those meetings which are held 
at or about 11 o’clock at night. Coffee is served -and everything done to make them attractive.”

The steamer Portland, Caipt. Blanchard, 
was never seen since she left Boston on 
Saturday, November 26, 1898, for Portland, 
(Me.). She carried about 120 passengers 
and crew. Many o£ the latter and some

HOI, MB. BLAIRGGVERKMENT 
RAILWAY ACROSS 

THE CONTORT,

day morning. When the hour of 
mencing, 11 o’clock, arrived the pit and 
galleries were, crowded with citizens thick
ly interspersed with sisters and brother» 
of the red uniform and the poke bonnet. 
On the" platform were representatives of 
the army from all over the maritime prov: 
inees eagerly awaiting the general’s ar
rival. In the rear of these the band of 
the local corps, greatly strengthened by 
army musicians from other places, had 
their station. In the centre-front of the 
stage a settee was placed for the comfort 
of the general. Across the front of the 
stage a railing was fixed and over this 
hung red bunting upon which in huge let
ters of white was the inscription, “You 
had better settle the matter now.”

The officers of the corps all wore badges 
to donate their temporary offices, ushers, 
etc.

and useful lives. Never mind whether 
you are Salvationists, Baptist, Methodist, 
Presbyterian or Episcopalian, you iwlho 
are Christians let us now meet as chil
dren of the living God.”*

He then took as his1 text St- Matthew 
xvi-, 26: “What sihall it profit a man if 
he gain the whole wotid and lose his own 
soul.” Every one is the possessor of a 
soul, a soul, separate from and superior 
to flesh and blood. The doctrine oi the 
Bible is the doctrine of the immortality 
of man and he likened, death—the separa
tion of the soul frpm the body—to the 
transformation of a caterpillar to a but
terfly.

Personally, he liked the idea of another 
state. He loved to think of the enjoy
ment which awaited the soul in Paradise. 
Sinners while in sin were not inclined 
to favor the ide^ of a future state, they 
were inclined to view with disfavor the 
thought*" that they would be punished in 
another world for their misdeeds in this, 
but it was a great consolation to Chris
tians to think of the joys of Paradise.

The next assumption was that it was 
possible to save the soul- Every soul 
which sinned was damned. The penalty 
of transgression was death and the only 
way to escape that penalty was by pav-

General William Booth, founder of the 
Salvation Army and commander of all the 
thousands of “blood and fire” soldiers in 
the world, is in St. John again.

He reached this city on Saturday, ac
companied by his daughter, Commissioner 
Eva Booth, head of the Salvation Army 
forces in Canada, and a suite of army offi
cials of high rank.

While it is several years since General 
Booth has been in St. John yet in ap
pearance he has changed little. He still 
has the same spare yet commanding fig
ure, the long beard which gives him a 
patriarchal appearance and the flashing 
,yc, ,which h:vt- lost none of its fire in 
spite of the three-quarters of a century 
of life to which the general acknowledges. 
He 'does not give one the idea of weak
ness or .that his advancing years bieve

com- GRANTS REBATE ON 
COAL OVER I, C, R,

I
Municipalities Struggling Against 

Fuel Famine Assisted by Govern
ment Foad.

ANOTHER MONARCH LAID LOW.
Hon* A. G. Blair’s Hopeful Speech 

in the West.
i •->*»

Moose Shot at Caanan—J. L Su’herland in 
thelHunting Party.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 11—The John Mal
oney Hunting Club, composed of J. L. 
Sutherland, of St. John; Arthur Keith 
and Hamilton Price, of Sussex, and C. D. 
Strong, of Moncton, who have been in the 
woods on Canaan river for a week, were 
successful in shooting a large moose Thurs
day, .evening.

The carcass, which weighs about 600 
pounds, was taken to St. John this morn
ing by. Mr. Sutherland, The head is a 
fine specimen, measuring 52 inches.

! -

Ottawa, Oof. 10—(Special)—The cabinet 
today pasred an order in council g; anting 
a rebate of freight charges on cor " 
the I." C, B. to all Canadian mu' 
that made purchases of Nov- 
for sale at cost prices. Tk 
fect coal dealers or campa 

Mr. Blair was comanu 
telegraph. The freight 
on the I. C. R. are three 
per mile. The questiot 
the duty on soft coal 
States will not be taken 
frid and Mr. Fielding retur

delieues There Will Yet Be Seversl Irsns- 
Centire ital Lines—Criticises the Senate 
for Action in the Canadian Yukon -ailwsy 
Line Project. ,Suddenly the whole assemblage arose 

and, amtd the clapping of the hands of 
the army people and drum taps and dis
cords of the band, the general, erect and 
walking quickly, his long snow white 
beard sweeping to one side, came on the 
stage accompanied by his daughter, Field 
Commissioner Eva Booth, and Colonel 
Lawley, ot England.

Before the deafening recognition had 
ceased the general was speaking hie wel
come to the people of St. John. He was 
brief in this and followed it immediately 
with leading in a hymm—Cleansing for 
Me.

GEN.B00TH«0NHERE| Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10.—Hon. Mr. 
Blair addree-ed the annual meeting of the 
Liberal Association of Vancouver last 
night. He said the government was fully 
in accord with the wishes df the west in 
regard to the railways. In regard to ex
tension of a raihvay north, the govern
ment, he thought, would meet any 
able wishes of the people of Brit eh Col
umbia. There should also be a railway in 
the southern part of the province for the 
transportation of low grade ores.

He was impatient to see another trans
continental line. It could not come too 
quick for him. Hd wanted another line 
across the continent from Montreal right 
away, and he believed the young men of 
the audience would, live to see -three, and 
perhaps four, transcontinental lines in 
Canada. I

To reach the millions of acres of land 
yet untouched, and to accommodate thé 
millions of immigrants, the ideal policy 
to carry out, in his mind, was a govern
ment ^road across the continent run by 
the government. It was his dream to have 
such a railway and operate it not for 
enue but on such low rates as would pay 
the running expenses only without divi
dends, and the other railways now oper
ated would have to act accordingly.

He severely criticized the senate in pre
venting the government building the Cana
dian Yukon railway with land bonuses 
and said that policy had been vindicated 
in the west by the Victoria board of trade 
telling him during hifi present visit that 
it was not now too late to eairy out the 
Yukon railway policy.

They had been told when they offered 
the land in exchange for the railway to 
MaoKenzie & Mann that they were giv
ing away untold wealth, and there had 
not since that time, four years ago, been 
a single application to mine in the belt 
which it was proposed then to give in ex
change for the raihvay.

“Why have you come to St. John? 
What is your message to the people?" 
The Telegraph asked General Booth 
when he arrived here.

“I came to St. John to push the 
of Jesus Christ?»” he replied, “to

Official Announcement of Visit of 
Crack Braw Laddies of the Besom 
—Two Days Here.

TO DO A LUMBERING 
BUSINESS 08 THE ST.JOHN,

reacon-cause
build up the Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth, to make the bad good and 
the good better, and to inspire those 
who profess to have found the way 
of righteousness and happiness, and 1 
desire to help them and push them 
forward in their work which will be 
the cause of their happiness In this 
life and the life to come.”

> » •

I

HOWTOSAVETHEDSUNKARD The general then asked Brigadier Pug- 
mire, of Toronto, who presided, to pray. 
Tiie .brigadier responded, Colonel Lawley 
samg a hymn accompanied by Staff Cap
tain Morrison ou .the cornet.

Colonel Jenkins, bhief secretary tq Eva 
Booth, asked for a special collection to 
help the work in Canada and announced 
that the general would speak in St. An
drew’s rink tonight an tire Past, Present 
and Future of the Sal ration Army.

Colonel Law-ley sang again and the gen
eral then arose to speak.

He told of a successful meeting in this 
city last night- “Howerer,” said he, 
pointing a vindicative finger at the aud
ience, "most of you were asleep in that 
easy chair of yours before Ahe fire. We 
ought to have that chair! burned and them 
you would come to the meetings per
haps.”

He took for text the second verse of the

Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—The Scot
tish curlers, representing the Royal Cale
donian Society, of Scotland, will visit Can
ada rind the United States this winter. 
W. D. Aird, representing the Canadian 
branch, gave out the official announcement 
thi«| afternoon saying 20 crack curlers 
would come. They will arrive at Halifax 
on or about New Year’s day. They will 
stay there two days and tnen go on to St. 
JWTm.'wh’érirRieÿ #ifi Spend two days.

From there they will come to Montreal, 
and in Montreal, Quebec and surrounding 
districts they expect to «rend at least aine 
days.

i Ottawa will be next visited, and there 
they will spend two days, going afterwards 
to Toronto. In that city and surroundings 
they will spend also nine days, making a 
jump from there.to Winnipeg, where they 
will remain six days and from there they 
will invade the United States and spend 
the remainder of their visit at St. Paul, 
(Minneapolis, Chicago and New York.

In an interview General Booth sand 
to a Telegraph representative:

“Nine months ago in England I de
termined to make a definite and des
perate effort on behalf of the drunk
ards. Drunkenness baa increased very 
considerably within the ‘latter years 
of prosperity in England, and I in
tend to make a desperate effort to 
thwart this vice, and so gave out an 
order. I said: I want you to save 
5,000 drunkards during tire coming 
year. You must bring them out of 
the public house, you must get them 
out of the houses on Saturday nights, 
gather them together in your halls 
and give them coffee and talk to them, 
take them home, rescue them out of 
the hands of the police and visit them, 
get their wives on your side.

“We began this campaign in Feb
ruary and I find the bad who have 
been actually reclaimed to number 
3,800 during the past seven months. 
This to Us is very gratifying. We 
not only reformed them, but they j 
joined the Army and many wear the 
uniform.

“Some people say ‘Wash their shirt,’ 
but I say: No, wash their hearts, and 
then they will wash their, own shirts-

Application at Ottawa by Company 
Having Several Objects.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—Application 
will be made next session for an act in
corporating a company to be called “Wind
ing Ledges, Power & Boom Company,” to 
hold, sort out, r^ift and drive all logs and 
lumber coming down the river St. John, 
with power to construct dams across the 
river at or near the Winding Ledges in 
St. Francis, Madawaska, connect with 
dams from the apposite shore in the state 
of Maine, and to dig canals, construct 
piers, etc., to develom^nd generate power 
and commercially ypply it; to operate 
mills and manufactyce along the river be- 

the St. Franc a and..

told much upon him. He beats their bur
den well and n<y one who saw or heard 
him at any of the Opera House services 
Sunday could have other than the opin
ion that he is cme.of toe grand old 
of the age, combining in, one body all the 
qualities of personal magnetism and 
executive ability necessary for a leader in 

of the greatest religious movements

men

rare rev-

one
in the history of the world.

8ig Time at Opera Housi Sundsy Night.
The demonstration in the Opera House 

last evening was wonderful* Every seat 
occupied, standing room was not to 

be had and the large stage was filled 
with row upon row of Salvationists in 
their distinctive garb anxiously waiting 
the advent of their leader. In the front 
of the stage were two conspicuously va
cant chairs, one for the general and the 
other for his talented daughter.

Suddenly the word was passed, “the 
general's coming.”

“Stand up,” said an officer evidently ot 
high rank. Every Salvationist immedi
ately stood to attention and as General 
Booth, Commisioner Eva Booth, Colonel 
Lawley and Colonel Jacobs walked on the 
stage, handkerchiefs in air in all the har
mony of a Chatauqua greeting, drums 
boomed' and bugles blared a typical Salva
tion Army welcome.

Meanwhile the applause was general all 
the house* When it had subsided,

tween the mouth 
Grand Failli* andJTo acquire lands for the 
purposes of the Æompany.

100th Psalm: ‘ Serve the Lord with glad-

was “We all believe,” said he, “in the ex
istence of somelhing greater than our- 
selvc.—in an Almighty, in God.” Since 
childhood lie had esteemed it a grand idea 
to have something bigger, somelhing 
greater and better than one’s self to 
guide, to protect, to feel that one was 
not an orphan.

Then, if there was an Almighty God, 
ht to serve Him. If God redeemed

a night—use Vapo-Creec*
In used extensively during more 
years. All Druggists.

■Jo cure «col 
fene. It hsflbcj 
Ilian twcntvw|

IB CANADIAN BOOT 
AND SHOE COMBINE,

Sudden Dtath of Miss Share of Halifax, 
Halifax, Oct. 10—(Special)—The death 

occurred at Bedford last evening of Grace 
Share, teacher of Compton Avenue school. 
Miss Share went to Bedford only last 
evening to visit friends there. She had 
been in poor health for some time, but 
while at Bedford was taken seriously ill 
and died, shortly after arrival there. She 

daughter of the late Edward Share-

Mr. Tarte to Speak in Montreal Tuesday
Toronto, Oct. 11—(Special)—Hon. J* 

I. Tarte passed through Toronto tonight 
on hie way from Berlin -to Ottawa. He 
will address a meeting of the board of 
trade at Montreal Tuesday evening.

we oug
us at the price of His Son’s life—and he 
did—<what could he more reasonable than 
that we say: “Jesus, JesiM, 1 am your 
purchase, take me!” And if He was 
going to judge us would we not be foolish 
if we did not make things right with Him 
who at the last great day could send us
to Paradise or to the depth's of hell ?

The general six>ke at length touching 
on the reasons for service. The causes 
most generally given for non-service and 
the power of God to forgive sins.

At the conclusion of his talk the larger 
form the cavalry and ride on white horses ; p0rtion of the audience departed, while 
while the half-hearted Christians will be with those n-maining the army held a
the foot soldiers and will clean the horses prayer and i>ra:v .-orvice.
of the other saints* For himself he was 
going to have a horse if possible, as he 
could never afford to have one on earth*
The loss of a soul was a serious business.
It meant the loss of God and no one, 
not even the blackest? sinner desired to 
lose God. While not ready to accept 
Him just now, they wanted Him to wait 
until it was convenient for them to meet 
Him. There were men and women who 
would sacrifice their souls to attain dif
ferent ends, “but,” said General Booth in 
closing, “whatever you get in exchange 
for your soul it will be a bad bargain-

rvice and a call for 
converts, to which, six responded, brought 
the meeting to a close.

Thought to Have Been Under Ad
visement, But It Means Too Much 
Capital. ___‘

don* He compared Christ’s offer of sal
vation to a free pardon tendered a con
demned criminal. He believed there were 
degrees of sin as there are degrees of 
holiness. Some sinners would be punish
ed more deeply in hell than others and 
in heaven there will be both cavalry and

The largest church in the world is Saint 
Peter’s at Rome, accommodating 51,000 per
sons. was a

the Atlantic coastSpearing swordfish on 
is one of the most exciting and daring oc
cupations of the ocean farmer. These fish 
bring good prices.

A bronze statue of Alexander III was un
veiled at Kursk on the 15th ult. by the 
Tsar.

The peace footing of the armies of the 
civilized world is in all 4,000,000 men.Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—In an in- 

tdday èx-Alderman C. F. Smith, 
$|e»d of James’MeCready, eaid lie did not. 
’think there is any prospect at present 
for a Canadian combine of boot and shoe 
manufacturera. In some quarters, espec
ially in the west, it was thought that 
upon Mr. Smith’s return from Europe a 
Basis for such a combination would be 
reached.

Asked why there was no prospect of 
Mr. Johnson’s scheme going through, Mr.* 
Smith replied, “Because in the first place 

would take an immense amount of cap
ital. The $5,000,000 spoken of would take 
qnly my place, A m’es Holden A "Co. and 
eight other concerna and that would not 
.then embrace one-half of the establish
ments of the country.
’ ’“Again We‘ are prosperous today and 
there is evidentally no desire to change 
{the existing state of affaira.”

foot soldiers.
Active workers for Christ on earth will |

over
Commissioner Eva Booth recited the Sal
vation song, “Will You Come?” which 
was sung with a will several times- Then 
Colonel Jacobs, who is second in 
mand of the Army in Canada, led in 
prayer and Colonel Lawley sang.

The veteran Salvation Army leader then 
stepped to the • front of the stage. In
stantly every eye was turned upon him 
and small wonder for as he stood there 
he was certainly an impressive figure—a 
man who has left upon the world s his
tory the imprint of his life and work.

He prefaced his address by remarking 
that he would deal particularly with the 
question of Salvation. He always preach
ed salvation but tonight’s meeting would 
probably be tire last opportunity he would 
have to talk to St. John people about 
their souls.

“I realize.” said tire aged chieftain im
pressively, “that I am nearing the end of 
my time on earth and this may be the 
last time I will ever preach to you- My 
desire ie to help you to lead holy, 'happy

Danger 
Next Door. Two Stronk r\~ -

Ai EJpY COJ

pMoi
Perhaps it's diphtheria, or 
scarlet fever. Keep your 
own home free 
genie o>*ese.

Afternoon Meeting.
At the afternoon meeting the Opera 

House was filled to overflowing, hundreds 
of people being unable to gain admission.

General Booth ^ Commissioner Booth and 
staff were jpven a true Hallelujah wel
come. After a brief prayer service, Col
onel Lawley sang two* solos in good voice.

Then the aged commander of the army 
arose and after briefly remarking that he 
always experienced great difficulty in se
lecting a suitable text from which to 
speak to a meeting such as this, announced 
that he would base his address on the 
truth contained in .Hebrew** vii-25: 
“Wherefore He ie able also to save them 
to the uttermost that come unto God by 
Him. seeing that He ever liveth to make 
intercession for them.”

His whole address, which was not very 
(Continued on page 3, fourth oolumn.)
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Pre rennm 
ythem. vou caldo 
m our Vapo-CrSolene# Put 

some Cresolene in Sir vjBorizer, 
light the lamp heneSh, ary let the 
vapor fill the sleepwg roojp. Have 
the children sleepJn the jffom every 
night, for it’s paRectly sme, yet not 
a single diseasc^erm ca#live in this 
vapor. Ask your doctor about it. 4

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by drtJfclsls everywhere 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, inciudiietbe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-yie, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50: exiM supplies of Creso
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. IllustAted booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials freebpon request. Vapo 
Cresolene Co„ 180 Fulton 9., New York, U.SJU
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it RAMLPQOR
A Pair of Matches Æard to Beat !

12 CTS A PACKAGE Ei\p. WEKY GROCER HAS THEM

A brief devotional seNov* Scotia Fatality.
... Truro, N. 8., Oct. 10.-(Special)-Mrs. 
triton. D Broran, aged 70, fell down etaira 
in her home at Folly Village last night 
and striking her head on a couch was kiU- 
,ed. Her husband made the terrible dis
covery. ,

BROS.,SCHOF1EFirst Public Address
The general conducted a splendid bo!i- 

nep.,* meeting in the Opera Hou-e Sun-

IELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.Post Office Bjx 331.
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IT WASN'T THE MAIN BODY,
nT

Grand Falls, Oct. 10—About 10 
■o'clock Tuesday night an unacount- 
able phenomenon was witnessed in the 
heavens. A threatening mass of va
por, resembling thick «moke, radiated 
from the north and extended clear 
across the horizon in the f'.rm of a 
rainbow.": Although there was no per
ceptible wind, the black, dense line 
of vapor or cloud passed -apiiiy along 
extending from horizon to horizon and 
apparently almost tcanning lire earth, 
followed at a distance by similar 
lines stretching . across the sky 
radiating and spreading laa-itke iron* 

■ a common point in the north.
At first every one thought a cyclone 

or cloud burst was approaching. No 
one here ever viewed a similar s gilt, 
arid spectators were frightened at the 
unusual and inexplicable phenomenon. 
The intermediate spaces in the sky 
between the lines of vapor or clouds 
were bright with glittering stars.

No one here can explain the 
phenomenon satisfactorily though some 
at first inclined to think the strange 
aerial disturbance might portend the 
approach of the main body. It didn’t, 
though.
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GENERAL BOOTH HERE; the army and al tiro ugh he liaid a hard 
fight at' first suocess eventually came. In ;

AHMY IS 'lUBH-AHT. I » <sr IS years the movement spread from 
Lopidon over : England, then in turn to 
Scotland, Ireland and the continents of 
Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia and finally 

long, deàlt with the great saving power I America, and if the rate of growth con* 
of Jesus Christ amd was purely evange-1 Itinnea he prophesied it would, reach the
lical. He explained the meaning of the North Pole before the geographers. As
term “saved” as applied to the Salvation I to the object of the army, he said in the 
Army, showing that it meant the washing words of Ian Madaren, “It makes re-
away of all the sins of the past life. ligion where none was before.” It did

General Booth showed the futility of not go to the churches for its converts, 
unaided personal effort to cleanse from but saved the outcast, the prodigal. Sal- 
sin. Man cannot save himself. He must vationiam he characterized as a .mixture 
be saved by the grace of .Jesus Christ. of humanity and divinity. The army en- 

He then dealt with tie' freedom of sal- deavored to reach all.

HALIFAX. .„ ’S*™,.„ ^«„«
a*..n. s.. w.mw* gw~£”£Sx*rs£tT’.z. i'nfwSr"; «»■ «..«.%»

bert Sadler, 15 years old son of George redeem the world—first of general year and already 3,800 had been con- - day with warm water, containing com-
Sadler of Glen Margaret, Hahfax county, Ted€m]>tion and second, of particular re- verted. Another target Whs to reach 100,- mQn tab!e sa]tj the proportion a scant
left home five days ago with his twin d ti(m General redemption meant re- 000 souls this year. one-half teaspoonful of salt to one pint *
brother, Warren, to look after rabbit demptiojl fol; aD^or, the masses and par- The army made religion amo“8 ”n™' of water. Use a soft linen doth fob thé 
snares in t>he woods at that place. I redemption meant redemption for mala and k>st women and he referred to tl

After proceeding ««ne distance, Her- I t^e jn(jividual. By Ghrist’e redeeming the achievements of the prison gate
bert insisted they were going the wrong poWer alone can a man become master of homes and to the rescue work among
way and branched off on another path. circumstances and surroundings and girls in the north of London where 3,o(MJ
That was the last seen of him. he what Christ, intended him to be. The girls have been succored. b]ack headg u9,d jn the following

His parents are distracted and search- jdea of a Chri^n diould he to live so _ a; clotf, $ hot- water, make
ing parti# of; about 50 men have been pW t^ntople^e ^ ^ etati^ be *oWed the a pad of it, then pour over it a littfe .•*
scouring the woods ever , ?. , , ", .ireadv doIle so to give them- army flag to be floating in 49 countries, cohol and apply to the face. This is ex-
Saturday night there was no trace of him- had not al y Adeeming its truths preached in 31 languages by silent for cleansing pores which may be

It is feared the boy was attacked and selves to God and feel His redeeming , ^ more Qr ]eSj dogged ,vith impurities
hilled by a bear or Wild cat. ^ ^ ^ a wUnes8ed at a ing. It numbers 15,710 officers and em- blackheads. A little borax sprinkled cm

------------ . ; .... I MthM-inc as was enacted at the | pl°yes and 17,000 musicians. __ __ Oh _ that a cloth 4nd rubbed lightly on the face is
an|amm0Sh Salvation Army meeting in St. horrid drum, you say. Well, said the a]so a good remedy for blackheads- fljQT

IDflimn TUE THUfU f Andrew’s rink Monday night When for an I general, “I don t like the drum mys Hands that perspire freely should , Be
AH IN I I fit I U11 11 I I instant General William Booth, com- some times but its better for a man to tbed jn water containing powdered
miUUHU MIL luiim $ Salvation Army forces thnnlh. the drum than to thrashhuswife : ! tabiespoonful alum to 1 pint

throughout the w»rid, and Commissioner The army publishes JR periodicals n of wafcr Rinse with clear cold water 
it . „ a funnv Darcel and Eva Booth, head of the army in Canada, 23 languages and h“.8L""*.n(^ and then powder the palms of the hands

iV,H7aVnne liiros the moreP humorous stood locked in each other’s embrace papers. There are 615 roml ™eb =bons ‘ ^ Thir remedy also ap-

cusing affairs of state with great gusto, realization 'T“e..t“rt 1- be- every year and from 5,000 to 6,000 of these muk for the comp exion will bsnfltwM
Their conversation naturally drifted 10 ^^L ^hie rerand and girls are satiriinctory. It has 33 farm col- excellent. It demands 2 ounces oil of
the coal strike as every conversation does tween commander and aide, general a. g received 23,000 sweet almonds, 5 ounces fresh cucumber
the# days, râd they both agreed the commtss.onei-rt was fath» aud.daughter ^ Awt«ïa' juice, 1 ounce e.sence of cucumber, I
world was looking gloomier than it had strained to each othei » b «Which would he used for colonization: dram tincture of benzoin; mjx tiwa-jW*
been. They were both satisfied that the ance «£ asteeron. . .««.uMaJ/joUrbofèg and essences of the encumber and shakepdor house Was : their ultimate destina-1 „ üie iirari*- was^teBug thé vast] It had been «aid that with his death well; pour into a porcèlàln jar^andiadd
tion, if the hospital wasn t called f ^ ” became to Canada “I the Salvation Army would pass awày. i the oil and benzoin a«d stir tb’h tfrétin;
to receive them as BU8*er® "7,7 „ay. L “to congratulate mv sol- i "Well,” saiid GenerU .Booth in discuss- gbake well before using and beep ; iront
bites befofff tte^Wintdr was ont. In my * , , A.* ti,ev have made: There ing. this,.“God madfe ooetigeneral; and He- tbe light; it is the arsenic ip the-oucum-f ; gentle pity. I aeked .{JTl?1?ibe l j» cause for ^congratulatton, especially can - make another trad ha^ng, tne<l IGef her jiii.o which whitens lliecomplmuon-

t their > d etrese. 'Thfcy brake* one to th | j have in land such a brave hand upon one He ran preDagUy improve. To abtain thé juice, slice eifcumber «iifc
.other, more in s""0^^Hechle whetnèr idevoted aide as üriÿ talented daughter.” Upon the-impend. ! Hie dn»y,i*vould prra- fekjn atifl' jjll, cover' With wa^ef gpd.c.gpk
t my drftrisién as thbiAgfc tb decide whet»^ 1 ^ the anditoce broke into wihfly] »er and smsltflply and cray <^, its nor .g ülftil ^ft. Strain through,
I TèÉtoBd' a“loa.i enthueiostiie mpptause. iCommisBiimen” Eva tunti the cnd;ef time, y.H -,,1 ! , 1in bag. The csienee' is mad¥; by yiuttuM

tarzirAi sr- is seas HHH2 • **«ziry■ -«'ïw s s "r^- bsETi£?ii=rss sn -=?■ AS

future?” Just then a cheerful individual parçntal love ab^L7d®,7^ or be " a source of satisfaction to General tone to tbe complexion,
did in the same' seat. "Have you heard «g-y over dltaM Booth to know that he had actually done
the good news,” he asked of the car full sauces and fathrtMvd daoghterstood lilc ^ oE mankind than any
in g^eral, add then without awaiting any clasped ,n each otfher s arms while toe the World today. St.
ouctv continued. “Why the coal strike audience stamped the art with its unam- ^ ^ tQ wdcome llim.
is settled." Well you should have seen r^^e^^tTd^vfr^8^™^ ad- Judge Forbes, in seconding the vote of
the faros of those two worry seekers. Cene^ ^th dÆver^ u ma^erty^ thauks> Booth to 
“I knew it,” said one; “it was bound to dre.s oil the hfe a .. « I Luilher, Knox and Woef.ey, who in turn
come,” said 'the other. And they forth- He dm proved the had been raised up by God to be reform-
with proceeded to hunt up some other rugged eloquence wimh P™ ,y era. In his work he had been greatly
cause for worry, and probably found it havered tto of Te aided by the commie*™».
before they d «covered the good news was which have taxed apa y Premier Tweedie gracefully tendered
'*• TSTîSSSw-i. i~» w-K-t. 11*"< «—• ^r*.

ibi, 7ut™ «tiiü i. .n n»t to 15 b™««h. ..w

place, but if the weather man doeen t !? /. ]d ... « Robinson Aid. Robert an -end one of the greatest Salvation,
show more sympathy with the «ports’ I ’li'^ii.i t^'h Bui took John Bui- Army demonstrations ever held in St.

sr^Ati; s ts$2s temae
»nd stb.t, th. b-,"« (tbtdinz ai^bher^r^t' R.v’ a mit,, T. LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD AND
rinks. The only thing that warmed me .Ohr^topher and others, SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED BY

it’s not strange that the patrons 9* t}je I Premier Tweedie PpMide» »od Speaks ,
«to^ee^oU the Brito" Why" a bull After a song in dhonK, led by the com- U dilM^nt £r^l^> ‘7^7 white pepper and horseradish; put the
fight was tame alongside of that free fight miseioner, and prayer. -bLth^P °tet*o^M- slices of lemon into a jar in layers with
of yesterday, and beside I always did have Premier Pweedie introduced general 9pavi# Lmtaent’lre certam yet oompa jceg in between; po'ur over tilver with emeralds and
more sympathy for human beings in pain Booth in a graceful m7PTparad ^ Th ^ them two quarts of white vinegar heated CJhoose a small size and let there be but-
than f™ the lower animals much as it stated that tira general^s work m the M- OomtranR ____________ t0 the boi^ ^ )et etand k hours, tons enough to get the double breasted
naine me to see a poor dumb brute suffer, vation Army had made for him a world qnueeeze strain and bottle, Ttiu T effect upon a cloth dress. For this BIX )the su™ SARDINEi Sffira
ttTLt tthi°a genSnHx* S N°« ^ *"* ËTüî Sû^ZTZ ST ■ Cnh

ponent of the art standmg^estde OjgteJ» unti Shipment, to Mame C.nneri,, ’tome are urod 1 a^mtrepiece and next spring grace the back of a
7eetefightthere th™ttdrwrabldnda Tl a "oLnt privilege to introduce -------- dinner tabke they may be grown in a rod; tohft oniament, of kind,

kv applauding the punishment of a him to the audience. . Ottawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—The minis- earthen pot, whic)i fits into an onaa ‘ t favor tbev en»
feather wefghTat the hands of a heavy- General Booth thanked the premier for £ maline hag been strongly urged to mental jardinier^ The Venus hair i«TO,l taro W n^»ed tn the/ J ^
weight.” Each big man in the team seem- his kind introduction. To feel that his a commission to investigate ttie:: Which gro»-s at Kentucky and Virgmia, is joyed ,a7nli77S„71lllsb.
ed to have a specfalty for abusing some life work had been appreciated wns fishery question in.-Hoya, Scoti».: |one of the most delicate j^:l*e .nuden-) •-*®r"
little fellow, and the Fr^ericton men be- eouragmg and sbmul^ed to further d taken j, that the supply is jhair variety. A young -pJ»t*t. my.*»tpm;- fn^t? but ^ ->i*il>viiôbsN>
Si 4ff m m «- *w n.5ss«*s

».='•!« , Mt ^e créât for ita-marveilou» achieve- -of the, he,fmg industry, a.pd.Jltat the en- arontropieee, v I vïkyÊg an ' iihj*riafi.t’W.t id’the tnm-
rrVe made1 frienddr'by it, I have ” ments was not due to him so much as ioJiormo,is-quantities shipped fwn tins cpnn ,1’ ^ reperving such fruit- as pcai4,| mnig of Autitom ,gbwns:-” - " •

remarked a station official recently, they d tbe laIge army of officers and Sold^e^sktry are building up canneries in Eastport P S jWoT:<«i
and shake hands, and say, who 'hM worked so zealously to bring I (Me.)j.l’ i- «4 '

them about. He himself had worked hard |: 
and since last visiting Canada three ye
arid ttHie months ago, had traveled | Jg betweeQ the years of fifty-seven and
miles, delivered 1,500 addresses to 2,00q, : gat (.w0. Nature’s J^IF|elow8 down,
000 people, had welcomed mote tiian 30 - J K ^ ]esaMd tl ^Wess of

.‘SkTî.’tS." w'-u « W“*‘ -a
uritMMi more ” age and renewing decreasu^ vigCms J»
“ His trip to Canada was to inspect the take Fem|one aft# meals. F#oa*e 
work, to .-ee his people and to congratu- keens u^mappe«e, and m thgi&a. 
late his soldiers,upon the fight they had t:oilof#ed, ^lizi* blood, raip 
made. Canada can do with more religion. neSE*t#the tir*g ■am, force, j|
Since opening this campaign in Sit. John spin* just wh% giey are ny 
1Ü0 people had been brought to the pem- Tt t*e Ferrozo 

He would like to see more frompen to twei 
at thie meeting. He would boxes, 50c-, or 6

DM COUTH! BBBHIWti
awarded contracts "for the following carried on by C. XV. Miriee at Uigby, 
, .Trill henceforth be known under the farm

rBard bridge, county of Albert, to name of Muise Bros., who will

XV. J. MoKenne, of Port Prof. Francis E. Corrison, formerly
Goshen Road bridge, ^ennebeco^ bandmaster with the Royal Canadian Reg 

river, Albert county, .to W. J. iMriven at Halifax, arrived here yesterday
to take charge of the Digiby Cornet Band.

•.a-. -n. ?..
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A F£ AWOMAN.HAMPTON. |Ba WOMAN.increase ANDHampton Village, Oct. lO.-Gn XVednes- 

day last at 10.30 a. m. Mrs. Sarah J. Yeo- 
wife of Eli Yeomans, passed peace- 

The funeral
mans,
fully to rest, aged 62 years, 
procession lrft the house on Friday at 2 
o’clock for the Rural cemetery. A large 
number of relatives and friend», who held 
deceased in highest respect, attended. 
Mrs. Yeomans was a patient sufferer from 
cancerous trouble for many years and en
dured her trials with Christian fortitude, 
passing away in meek reconciliation to the 
Divine will/ She leaves a sorrowing hus
band and many relatives and friends 
throughout the county of Kings, who will 
hear with deep regret of hex death,

Hampton Village, Oct. 10.—The meeting 
of the Hampton and Norton Farmers’ In
stitute, No. 22, at the hall at Nauwige- 
wauk on XVednesday evening, Oct. 8, for 
the discussion of agricultural subjects, was 
the most successful ever held by that in
stitute. The hall was well filled, ladies 
showing by their presence that they are 
beginning to take an interest in agricul- 
tural subjects.

D. Drummond and W. S. Thonukins were 
the principal speakers, the former 9 sub
ject being Feeding Animals, or Composi- 
Iron of Foods, While the latter those More 
and Better Beef for his subject.

J. R. Fowler and PreaidSnt E. R. De- 
Mili spoke briefly in discussing the sub
jects and Geo. Ketchum moved a vote of 
thanks to the speakers. These meetings 

educative tendency sod

zie.
Barbour Mill bridge, Albert county, to 

A. E. Smye, of Alma.
Residents of Morrison’s «Mills are arous

ed over alleged indecent .actions of a res
ident of that {dace who, it is said, has 
for# some time past been waylaying little, 
girls on their Way to and1 from school. 
Constable Roberts went to the mills with 
the intention of arresting the guilty party, 
but he could adt be foiind.

1,, peaches and Apples, a sharptpointed kmfo 
should be used and the work very ndâitljj 
done, not only for the appearance, but sd 
that the fruit will not be bruised.

Gasoline applied with woolen cloth Ja 
most effective agent for cleaning porcé*- 

lain bath tube < or marble washbowls- 
A new salad bowl, which will doubtless 

be in demand * few weeks henoe, has d 
light, blended green background, 
w-hichl aie scattered holly leaves and ber
ries.

A new square cake plate with open 
handles, is decorated With ah embossed 
clover design ini the natural colors.

A woman who knows the West and iW 
Indians gives a word of caution to those 
Who are collecting Indian baskets and 
rags.
baskets will all bear a good, «rubbfog 
with some disinfectant in the -water,-"she 
says- The Navajo rugs, 3 nevi/ihàÿ W 
disinfected with sulphur or formaldehyde 
—but if they show .-signs of any Wear- 
wash thoroughly. The native wool blan
kets colored with vegetable dyes are im
proved, not injured, by washing.

Tin and galvanized iron ware-tan ■ be 
made bright very quickly and with Ijjtle 
labor if,nibbed around instead' dr tttUand 
down. Newspaper, crumpled until soft, 
is excellent for this purpose.

Frill* of Fastvon.
In embroideries' lace designs are being 

copied, old point, guipure and honiton 
having the preference. .

The bolero: coat and the pouched 
bodice are ’again In evidence, but the 
boleto is now- provided with fit tailed back» 
while the pouched bodice will be ; found! 
with a short shaqrad-foaekraft around.'
> The ostrich1 feather boos, Ixibh i black 
and white; and the two1 !«n»braed,'find 
rivals in thh cdlOTOd -foathemehSt exact
ly match; the -whole tone 

, This is especially commendable in g#ey 
of the tender pearl tone, , :

To wear with unfined dresses , srq 
special petticoats with an abundance he 
flounces starting from the knee. The hidW- 
est ones are cut in widening circles unit
ed by insertion on the. umbrella p\an and 

, the gowns set) over them to,-perfection.
A belt pin in the form .«f a j^V^ed 

safety pin, decorated with Oro monogram 
of the wearer, has been introduced [this 

It is worn in thé front; bf the 
waist and not) at the back*

Very thin stockings are being .shown 
for every wear of the consistency -of cob- 
web, made in the very finest silk with 
lace inlet sometimes embroidered, with 
gold and silver threads and Way -often 
with flowers. Many of'the laoei designs 
which are let) into tiro front mf'tiw» 
stockings, display, Cupid’s carnutupftas 
bud chutide pdrtraito, '-‘ah well as BuHer- 
fties and true - »' trims. 'Others'-’titi
combaheii witîTTwrstoà "ribbohs ">Wo*

tiro, enamefled, brooches in, the 
Jorra, of,-flowers are. iulonied. witl( pei^ph 
drops of pearls, turquoise and othcr^f-m» 
in the matrix. x ^ ... .
" Buttons are to be used in every kina 
of way, and a good séf of -btittdns ; Is à 

woman’s » tNew

.■a

purpose.
Diluted alcohol is very beneficial to the 

complexion in the proportion of one-t|iird 
alcohol and tw-o thirds water. It is good

over

BAYSWÀTER.
Bayswater, Oct, 11—Mrs. J. F. Currier, 

er here with her s e,who spent
ter, Mrs. McRae, has returned to her 
liome, Fort Kent (Me.). She is accom
panied by her niece, MceS Maud McRae,, 
who will spend the winter at Fort Kent.

Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Kirk are visiting 
,their aunt, Mrs. Thomas Souther.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Souther have re
turned from their trip to Fredericton.

Mbs Clara Worden has been spending 
a few days at MiUidgeville, the guest of 
Captfiin and Mrs. White.

Mrs. XV. McRae is in the city visiting 
friends. ’

Tiiomas Elston has purchased a 
threshing machiné and intends, to operate 
it in this vicinity. The oat crop is an un
usually large crop this year, nearly dotible 
that of other years. The potato crop is 
also very large, but the rust has affected 

■ it considerably.
Arthur Logan and Mrs. Logan nave re

moved to the Island. ’ f
Mrs.’ Worden has been visiting in the;

and' thus cattle

The beautiful Pinea and Apache

are having an 
more interest is taken iu them each year.

.Smithtown is spoken of as very bkely to 
be the locality chosen for the next meet
ing in January.

On Monday evening the young folks ot 
Hampton held a very suçcesstul ball in 
Agricultural hall. Mr. Thompson provided, 
the music and George Freeze, the tea

V
*

A high teg was held Friday night at the 
of Mr. and. Mts. Howard Mc- 

honor of. the anniversary of Mr.

city. ,, ,
Miss Syalan, of Boston, has, :f#urned 

hmne after her visit to XVhite Head.
Dnvid White, the North End' grocer,

clothl

hqpie after her
David.' XVhite, ..... -,

recently shot a crane, which measure-! 
from tip to tin fiye feet six inches.

residence

'J'rueinaqb birthday. Mi*- MoLqod is a 
daughter of, Mr,. Truepan, Amcmg Ihe itq-

TUiei-tex table was as pretty as a picture.
Three Gipsy wagons passed through 

Hampton on Monday going north.
Miss Georgia Hanford has returned from 

her brother Fred in Nova Scotia 
is staying at Mrs. Wm. Otty s, Ger-

Ih; < i / i
SUSSEX#

Sussex, Oct. 10—Reports from Boston 
state that Rev. Father Byrue, who is in 
hospital there for’ treatment, is not 
progressing altogether satisfactorily. His 
mother and sister have gone to visit him.

The funeral of Alice, wife of Hugh 
Doherty, of XVaiterford, who died, aged 
29 years, on the 8th inet., took place this 
morning at the Roman Catholic cemetery, 
Ward’s Crefck, and was attended 'by. a 
large number of friends. Deceased was 
a daughter ot Philip McManus, of Water
ford. She leaves a husband and two chil
dren. Rev. Father Savage conducted the 
services-

J. A. McArthur bas returned from Nova 
Scotia. ' .1 r’■ aJ 1

O. R. Arnold, jr.,’ of the Bank of Neva 
Scotia, has gone to New York for a visit, 

Roy Devis, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, is spending part of his hqlidaye^ 
Boston. • 1 " 1 ' ’’ “ !

Miss B ishopj o|, |ia_tbi)ryt, who has ten 
visiting Mrs. Joseph Lamb, went to St.
John yesterday. -........

Sussex, N- B-, Oct. 13-XV. H- Wallace, 
carpenter and builder, has gone to Ohmp- 
bellton to talce charge of a l^ge. building 
operation for Kilgour Shives of that place.

The Scott act' caffe, WhW W up for 
examination at Norton today, before Mag- 
i si rates McKinnon and Brittain, in which 
George Myers Was charged with illegal 
selling, was postponed for -the want of 
witnesses.

William Smith and wife, of Upper Cor- 
have returned to Cambridge (Mass.),

t
w-titan si

Faihloi $ ofihe Hair.visiting 
and
main sivenue. . c

Miss Beatrice Jenkins, in the employ of 
Campbell, dry goods and millinery, 

Thursday morning for Vollina vor- 
to speed her holidays.

Contractor Wm. Smith » a very busy 
He has just put a new roof oa the 

of Driver Otty and is now plac
ing another on the residence of Mr. 
Tweedie.contractors Jaines Piers * Son are plac
ing a new foundation under the barn ot 
Hedley Dixon, on the Neck.

! : 'Sylvester Gormerly, whose fle^th is in-

Glover and bride have re- 
from their wedding trip to P. ft-

»1 has been placyd on Mhin .street 
proach to the bridge, thereby im- 

-ery much. , .
-oadibed as can be found in 

as been completed by Com- 
Village and

the green leaves

not the-iParsley and watercresses are 
only green things suitable for garnishirngii 
Tiny whits leaves of lettuce, nasturtiums 
pepper grass, littla red and yellow to
matoes, celery leaves and shredded tab- 
bage are equally good. So, too, are dm all' 
string beans,
■mushrooms and truffles. ,
, To clean stone sinks sprinkle with 
chloride of lime,' let the substance remain 

night and'nett-morning wash' down 
wjth water. it' , "

* Laces ‘ of1 delicate materials which are 
soaked in borax water do not require rub-
W - -i .1- ' !•

The whites of egg^ .beaten up with an 
of soda and Used with a soft brush

Mrs. 
left on 
ner

season.olives, gherkins, capers,
ij (toman. 

residence

over

ounce
wij) freshen gilt , frames,

A delicious sauce to serve with cold 
meat is recommended , by an epicure- ;
Select smoothteftihned ietnons and cut- 
.them into.dices. To lialf a dozen’Ifffltmh'

____  yellow, three ounces of salt; remove the
■ Ji**+ih£ heeds from the lemons end rub the salt 

- Jh into the slices; mix together one bunco 
aDd otoy? ^gCfi of i cloves, maiefe and cayenne, t*o
lamroent ouheeg e„(,h of muataefl-'- seed; allspice, fair investment on any

money. Take the new. paste emerald but
tons and select a button which,is get in 

rhine stones.

am-v; forOtnb,
maite

Cures
notIt tiling.

8

snow on 
iking the orchards appear 

sight seldom ner,
after a threë-months’ visit to their oldi, was a rare i 

id here before.An t h home.
Mrs. O. R- Arnold, of the Knoll, has 

gone to Boston and will probably visit 
New York and other American cities be
fore she returns. ,

G- B. Fenwick, of Sussex, and J. Pic- 
, of Bloomfield, have gone to Canaan 

for a week’s shooting.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton,’ Oct, 16—(Special)—The local

South Shore route- .«uùdv but
Pf/t frSr&SS that*to«e^be*a 

fVmiiilitln' government Mibetify, that a suiti 
able'steamer be put on the route and that 
■t3 tafitf be sulbjeet to approval of the

Hartlaad introdnrel 
hv Mr. Appleby, M. P. P-, asked that the 
M be made free. The govern.
!,Lent could not see tHe way clear to this, 

will’ confer with the bridge company 
with a view to having the tollsJowered 
and have' tile bridge free on Sunday*- 

Dr XV J. Weaver was appointed chair
man of the Fredericton board of health, 
jn gucceseion to Z. R. Everett.

The board of education at a 
„Tainted Harrisoa H. Hagerman to the 
Normal school staff in room of Professor 
Krittain, resigned. Mr. Hagerman is now 

High school staff. He is a son of 
Doctor Hagerman, of Florencevdle, and a

&itton, retiring from the Nor
mal school position today, was prerouted 
with several tokens of eppremation.
j B. M. Baxter, of St. John, J. D. 

jpihinney and George Allen, exammera for 
(he Barristers’ Society, are here 
tot the holding of the law examinations 
, i.o first Tuesday in November.

Oct- 13—(Special)—An PP-
_ is to be built for the
New Brunswick. Pians

con

BRISTOL.
Bristol, Oct. 9.—TH«s. Lawson, M. P. 

P., Andover, whs in Bristol today on busi
ness;

Miss Alice Ourtis and Lewellyn Lock
hart were married on XVednesday 
ing at the residence of the bride’s uncle» 
j w. Curtis-. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. E. Brooks in the pres
ence of only the relatives of the contract, 
ing parties. The happy couple intend soon 
removing to Colorado. ,

George Banks and Sffiss Ethel Lloyd, both 
of Bath, were married on XVednesday at 
the residence of Rev. D. E. Brooks, the 
officiating clergyman. They will reside at 
Bath. ,

A. J. McLean has gone on a hunting 
trip to the Miramichi.

Mrs. G. F. Detlxng is visiting friends in
tBofltooti

Professor Morris has moved into Doctor 
jDhurchill's house.

-M
even-

tcomë' tè‘ fUe 
I’d done ’em the nicest kind of an obli
gation. And why- shouldn’t they, séeing 
they didn’t know the other side to it.’

He chuckled softly, and his hearer ex
hibited a smile1 of deep cunning.

“Yes,” resumed the official, “a party 
would hurry up and want to know what 
time the train would leave. For a joke 
I’d say she left five minutes earlier than 

actually the case. Of course he’d have 
an errand, and would ask if h'- could 
be back in time to catch her. I’d say, 
‘Oh, I’ll hold her for you, if you hustle,’ 
and off he’d go to be back just in time 
to say all kinds of extravagant words lo 
me, and jump aboard.”

Ruitell Sage foMork pMS. ' ; %
. _____ , ,S Nenv York, Oe^, 13—Reports are.mwm.t

. says the Press that Russell Sage, -thé 
ritith' Complaint* of the Work of Toronto,1 (financier, whose health has been not of
;«* o«wia- «»««&'

Ranking Hlgn. .• v f ©arneet solicitaitioq of his fronds. He haa,
. I it is etaited, so eyetemrized -his great inter- 

Ottawa, Oct. 13-(Special)-Mr- C. C- lests that they will not require hjs<?on- 
w c stan-t attention, and although h^e healthCastle, warehouse commissioner of the ^ reported' to be improving, hç" jpie, it„.is

Manitoba gram inspector’s district, has, d€cjded to conserve his strength oa
made a report to the department o$ trade mu(j1 ^ poesible. 
and commerce re his visit to Britain to*
'ascertain' how the grain trade there was 
satisfied with the quality and condition 
of the’ leading grades of Manitoba gram* 
purchased by them during the last two or 

Mr. Castle visited the ch¥n 
exchanges at 'London, Liverpool, Glasgow,
Dublin and Bristol.

(He found the British com trade thought 
«most highly of western wheat, one of the 
largest concerns in Scotland was ipiUjng 
only Manitoba No. 1 hard and No. 1 
.northern.
grain carrying Winnipeg or Fort -Wil- : 
liams inspection certificates gave general, 
satisfaction, the grading being uniform 
and the quality and condition wett 
tained. >;'

This was confirmed at every com 'ex
change. The grading was more uniform 
duriug the past two or three years, which 
shewed that the grain inspection act of 

in the right direction- Mr. 
fcastle found serious complaints against- 
the Toronto and eastern certificates, and 
asks that the work of the Toronto ilK 
spec tor be investigated.

? !AN INVESTIGATION ASKEO FOR.THE OR1TIQAL'TIME OF LIFE
but

i
meeting

was #«ear- 
f-M and 

most. 
Æ adding 
W Large 
I. Sold by

on the lar
.. )years to HI 

xes for $2jtent form.
brought out , „ , „ . _ . „ _
like to see the premier of tihe province A. Chipman Smit!F& Od. jf 
at the penitent form, inducing others to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are (%rtain. 
seek salvation. The tidings that would | 1 1
ring, around the world that the premier 
had come out in a new character; m the
character of^a '»°ul greatly I w.ick,_ Mr. Duff-Miller, the agent-general
to Christ w , ’ , already’ great popu- for that colony, sgioke of an oil belt there
to tlhat gentlenwftS .already, great pop ^ ^ impoptant. iH.i expecta-
larity. ^ tion looks like coining to pasi, for tbe
The Army's Principles- New Brunswick oil industry is rapidly as-

He then proceeded to elucidate the stiming importance. If the other exprota- 
nrinotoles upon which the army is founded, tions of the agent-general concern ng New 
It was not a schism, not a split, or a com- Brunswick a mineral resources be fu filled 
petitor of other religious movements. It in like manner, that maritime province 
aimed to reach people the churches cam- may go ahead as Nova Scotia has been 
not reach. He then related the story of doing lately.—London (Eng.) Financier, 
the birth of the. army, going back to his Sept. 29.) 
own conversion 58 yeans ago. As a laid 
of 15 he had been converted and in the 
years which followed, while he had bee» 
unfaithful at times, he had never left the

^AsTsoon as he was converted he began 
to preach. He lrad been preaching ever 

his children were preaching and 
now

Theft of $23,000 Charged to Buyer.'(p
’13.—Millard "8.Buffalo, N. XT:, Oct.

Denskmv was arrested here today on the 
'charge of stealing $23,000 from the firm 
of I. A. Mil more, of Chicago, dealers m 

and steel. He was employed by the 
firm as buyer.

BDCT0UCHE. ihe telephone is perhaps the most un
popular institution of modern civilization 
in St. John, 'but one of the officials in 
the city building has decided that civili
zation is a failure and the telephone an 
instrument of 20th century torture. This 
opinion is not due to. the usual cause 
of being unable to use the telephone in
strument for anything better than the 
short distance transmitter of picturesque 
profanity. No, that wasn’t the trouble. 
In fact it was quite the reverse. The 
civic oflicial could hear only too plainly 
the gibes of his tormentors. It appears 
the G. 0. made quite a find on the street 
the other day and, since then it has been 
quite the thing for his friends—and he 
never knew how numerous they were—to 
ring him up and congratulate him on his 
find. It was another of those dead mice 
carefully wrapped in tissue and packed in 
a neat) box, but it was the case of a man 
getting sold by stale goods packed in an 
attractive package. But the C. O. thinks 
it’s time his friends let up 0 the tele
phone end of th^jpke.

Got. 9—The St. Louis and 
sue- three years.■Buctouche,

St. Ignace Farmers’ Institute held a 
cessful meeting in the St. Ignace «hool 
Tuesday evening. More than 60 of the 
farmere were present to discuss the culti
vation Of the soil. President Babmeau 
occupied the chair and Secretary Poirier 
was looking after membership and the 
general success of the meeting.

On the evening of the 8th, Mr. Raynor 
discussed the questions of pork produc
tion and soil cultivation with the formers 
of the Richibucto Institute, who held their 
meeting at Rexton. There was a fair at
tendance and interesting discussions. Doc
tor Doherty occupied the chair and among 

F. and XV. Jardine and

New BrunswickOil
In his brochure concerning Now Bruns- iron

u
etiOii f

Eighteen vessels were driven ashore on 
Labrador in a recent fearful gale. No lives 
were lost.

Fredericton, 
to date gymnasium
’.aveTJen prepared for a brick structure 
09x80 feet, with cellar,, baths and specta 
tors’ gallery -and modern equipment, to 
cost about $6,000. Upwards of $1,500 is 
already available-

Wesley Wheaton, a blacksmith, was se
verely injured Sunday evening. He had 
l,re hands and yesterday wrapped them 

■ n cloths saturated with turpentine. After 
putting on the turpentine, both hands 
being wrapped up, he attempted to .light

Md 0* "l-
Jin„ 0f hns court of inquiry into the at- 
tfairs of the Fredericton Institution for 
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb this 
morning. Eighty-one witnesses hare been 
examined. There were no addresses of 
counsel. It will be some time before Com
missioner Barry can give Ms report- 

The body of Mrs. Duncan Blair who 
j;ed at Somerville (Mass-), arrived today 
Vccompaniect by her son, J- Andrew Blair, 

funeral will be tomorrow afternoon 
of the deceased s sister,

Consignments of Manitoba

Nature's Remedy 
for Diarrhea*.

ter Complaints 
ad Adults. •fr\

and all Sum 
in Children

those present were 
Mr. Bretts, of Rexton. Wood’^Phosphodine

RemedyThe was
W welimetabitohed and re- 
'eparati™. Has been pre- 
ind use* 
i in the■ 
ind recoil 
dlcine of’
:s unlversi 
ermanerttl

itlFULIDI6BY. Is an ol 
liable

ver 40 years, 
omlnlon of Ca 
nend as being. 
Is kind that cl 
I satlsfactwi.
■care»

Ifness, Emlssilns, S 
J and all effecjE o£^ 
oesslve use of T 
tentai and Brail 

. hlch lead tp In 
TiUilty. Consumption 

anv an earwgrave. Price >1 mf 
age, or^six for $5. One 

.ease; six will cure. Myed 
promptly on recei pt of price. Æend 
for pamphlet—free to any ac 

Tl»e Wood Comps*
Windsor, Ont., 0

Digby, Oct. 11-Schr. Audacieux sailed 
from Digby last night with lumber for 
Lynn (Mass.).'

The schooner Ginning 
the same tide and is loading another cargo 
for the saine .port. This lumber is being 
shipped by Oaiptain Melanson, Of Port Chi- 
bert, who has already filled his contract 
to deliver this season 2,800,000 feet of lum- Always tHW 
Iber to a Lynn firm. He has recently made remedy,
arrangements to deliver an additional lot 
of 660,000 feet before the dose of the 
season. Four more cargoes will be ship
ped from Digby and one from Weymouth, mother says
making a total of 3,400,000 feet. night?” Willie—"She as

(Che pçrobant jtoltar business formerly wound ve th, deck.”

BLACKBERRYdasm-ce; — ,
three of hie 27 grandchildren are 
preaching. After a time he became a 
denominational minister. They nearly 

him but he was fortunately de- 
He had always longed for tbe 

"people and eventually managed to 
the waill of the dhurah world 
worldly world and had labored

Before. £
It promptly__an

of He 
rhea,

Packet arrived forms
lator- Liliuokilini to Press Claims on United 

States.
, Honolulu, Oct. 7 (via San Francisco, 
Oct. 13)—tEx-Quecn Liliuokalani Will leuv/V 
here November 11 for We llington, whpre 
it is understood she avili press her caufi, 
for the crown lands. She will make st<$pq. 
at Salt LaKe City, Chicago and New York.

The average,strength of a woman cton-wefl îPtti ft aw « ft* SI to 10Q, ,,
■ - M.N -i

• , z . .-l'i'i i

OH, We
tbuae or 
>, Opiumspoiled

livered.
Ex s.lETABlZ WORM’SMe! warn, 'afitior

Price, 93 «>•**■1UP. poor
it tod etTer get over 

into the
there ever since.
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raoraiKTOi
Growth of the Work.

In 1865 he went to the eastern side of 
London, a district where 1,000,000 people
Jived in vice and erime. Here be startsd

fan't you tell me 
Re—“Please, mum, 
-“What’s the last 
'hen she retires at 
my father it he’s

Teacher—“Why, Willie, 
what prayer means?” Wi 
I don't know.” Teaches

N.B.WOODS’Wads. After.
Wood’s Pboephodlne ts sold by all St, John 

druggists. , . -
The
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THE SEMI-WEE^Y TELEGRAPH
!a published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company of SL John, a 
company incorporated by 
ture of New Brunswick. *

G, J. MîTLlÆGA'N, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisement* of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice ,of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

forms because mote easily dtocuvci-iblv,
end

(2) The wholesaler Unmet compete with 
similar' concerns in other cities where no 
gudh tax -prevails. While he can fairly 
compete against St. John wholesalers, he 
is handicapped in his competition with his 
competitors in Montreal and other cities, 
where the assessment adt exempts all forme 
of personal estate or provides in their 
stead a business or household tax and 
btdfaees licenses or both.

Both in theory and .practice the system 
of a uniform tax on all form* of property 
as the chief source of a city’s revenue has 
ever worked badly, and St. John is 
caption to the rule. To use the words of 
Prof. Seligman, of Columbia College, it is 
“Beyond all peradven'bure the worst tax 
known in -the civilized world—it sine 
against the cardinal rules of uniformity, 
of equality, and of universality of tax
ation. It puts a premium on dishonesty, 
and -debauches the public conscience. It 
radm^es deception ttoa system, and makes 
« science of knavery. It presses hardest 
on those least able to pay. It imposes 
double taxation on one man, and grants 
entire immunity to the next. In fact, it 
is so flagrantly inequitable that its reten
tion can be explained only through ignor

er inertia.”

when that railroad’s admirable manage- 1 
ment'fonder liberal control has been dem
onstrated so clearly and so frequently. 
The Sun would better^ keep on copying 
the Boston Globe’s editorials on the coal 
strike and give, local matters • wide 
berth.

St. John, N. B., October 15, 1902.thoughtftil man will deny that in actually, 
venturing into the town where the ter
rible premier lives Mr. Hazen proved him
self as brave as a bayonet.

And did reckless courage suffice in a 
campaign like that inaugurated prema
turely by the opposition, the leader might 
do well enough, fitted, as he clearly is, for 
expeditions of great hazard. But courage 
alone, however desperate, will not serve. 
Mr. Hazen must get him a party. He has 
only a corporal’s guard.

Men’s Fall Suits r
act of the legiela-

Comparisons prove we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
in town ? Men know what they want—and they come 
here for it.

MR. POWELL AGAIN.
Mr. H. A. Powell, the rejected, of 

peck of trouble.Westmorland, is in a
IMPORTANT NOTICE. When he was quoted in the west as say-

“scumAll remittances should be sent by poet of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, ®t. John.
. ; All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

'ing that I. C- R- employes were the 
of the earth,” The Telegraph called the 
attention of the public to the fact, and 
said he would have to explain the matter 
when he returned and that should he

POLITICS AND THE COAL STRIKE.
Neither Democrat* nor Republicans dare 

overtook the opportunity to seek some 
credit and 
by attempting to settle the coal 
strike. The attempt of President Roose
velt was generally regarded as honeet and 
patriotic, but when Odell tried to use the 
macé on the operators he was charged to 
hie face with ulterior motives.

The New York newspapers, most of 
which are independent in dealing with 
matters -of grave public concern, have their 
hammers ait work. Says the Evening 
Post:—

After President Roosevelt—Quay, Platt, 
Penrose! That is to say, after a patri
otic attempt to eeittle the coal strike, a 
political attempt to do it. Mr. Roose
velt was able to convince every one that 
he spoke purely as the president of the 
whole people, and without one lurking 
thought of politics. But no one can have 
such a thought in connection with the 
precious trio of bosses who tried to per
suade, or to frighten, Mr. Morgan yester
day. Politics is their daily food, their 
'breath of life, and nothing hut fear of 
political disaster could have stirred them 
to such efforts as they are now making. 
Imagine the public good ever being a mo
tive to Platt or Quay, unless a peril, to it 
threatened to work private harm to their 
business as political, dictators, barterers, 
and jobbers!

After a similar opening the Brooklyn 
Eagle continues to point out that what
ever is at stake the Tight of the individual 
to: sell liiti ltbof without fear must be 
maintained,' quote:— '

should settle. It Should be
gin at! the'bottom. It should begin with 
the recognition of the right of every man 
in this country to dispose of his services 
wherever he can market them. Party 
necessities have or should have nothing 
to do with the matter. Party supremacy 
in one state or in any number of states 
is of party moment, but of vital conse
quences to all, of profound significance, 
is the case of the man who accepts work 
at the peril of hie life.

And meantime there is no settlement 
and no definite prospect of any.

no ex

jettison some blame

seek any favor at the hands of the elect- 
hereafter they would know how to

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

ors
answer him.

Mr. Powell, when he returned, modified 
the language attributed to him, but with 
characteristic hardiifood did not withdraw 
it in totio. His honesty in making a par
tial retraction is more than ever open to 
question since the Springhill Advertiser 
'takes the matter up in this fashion:

“Mr. Powell ia a shrewd man, and hav
ing been in politics in Westmorland 
county for some years, knows whet he is 
talking about. Had it not been-for the 
heelers, the hangers-on and the ‘scum of 
the earth’ in the employ of the I- C. R-, 
with Blair as minister of railways, Mir. 
Powell would not have been defeated in 
November, 1800.”

This eminently judicial utterance of a 
Tory organ shows the effect of Mr. 
Powell’s pleasing remarks in the west and 
brings them home to him again. It is to 
be remembered, too, that Mr. Fowlej, M. 
P. for Kings, tried to explain the matter 
for bis friend, Mr. Powell, and that his 
“explanation” did not'aecotd entirety!with 
that made by Mr.1 Powell himself.

It looks as if the rejected of Westmor
land' vfdul4 hajrfe to answer tor the wag

ging of his badly bitted tongue. .Does 
Mr. Bowell befefe the ! £4’ tried1 'to
give Mr. Borden in the West will compen
sate fôr' the injury he did to his own 
cause at home? It is easy to surmise 
what the people of Westmorland think.

Wm. Somerville, 
, W A. Ftrrl*.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.
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THE LION-BEARDING BUSINESS.
Beard—to take by the beard; pull the 

beard of; bearder—one who, or that which 
beards.—Standard Dictionary.

See the 
Saits at

.00See the .00 $10$5ante
Saits at

WITHOUT A LEADER AND WITHOUT AN 
ISSUE. .00See the 

Suits at

Single or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; any color 
There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?

* ■ Ha . *7 '" - • | ' •

Boys'* Real Good Clothing.

$15.r
Sava the Sun of Che Chatihaiy meeting:—

it: :»•••»;..! /
“When. the . chairman introduced Mr. 

Hazen, the opposition leader, who had 
come to (he frame of the premier to beard 
the lion in his den, the, audience gave 
(to) him a most enthusiastic greeting.”

Tfoe Tories of Canada and the Demo
crats of the United States are alike today 
fn that they have neither an able leader 
nor an issue which will arouse the people.

And what of the Conservatives? They 
are without a leader and without an is
sue of commanding importance, and while 
the lack of one is not necessarily fatal ia 
all cases/ the absence of both is inevitably 
ap. The genins of Sir John A. Macdonald 
for politics was sufficient to bold together 
and even lend- a certain prestige to cab- 

style when Petite to the dénV ‘IA most inets whioh“foc sheer rottenness are
sort iff tippled; to the history of the continent, 

thing, *,*!' Wder but ..when, lié died the party fell and great
is wortiieg atong.-teward the mouth «( tbe wwttie fall thereof. His mantle was too 
den, buBhSht iHatde, your author, if be be a big for the small fry who attempted1 to 
real thtiÜëÿf mnSt touch the tremolo stop. jp*sr its They were ridiculous by com- 

In writing of himself as a lion bearder Mr. parisen.
Hazen (or in writing of Mr. Hazen, his Does it fit Mr. Borden? Ask that ques- 
literary chief-af-otaff) should have adopted yon throughout Canada today and there 

entwely/xdigareiit literary style! For be but one
instance, “Wa-Wa has spoken with the Sff/ Borden, with 
dead; He does not fear the living!’ (from genius, without magnetism, 
the Jibibonamiey, an old Mechanise Insti- eloquence—just a respectable 'lawyer
tute favorite) would have been nearer the jn flbort—might serve if his party were on 
real thing. Yet we .do pot condemn off right side of some burning issue 
hand the breezier action of “Once aboard had aroused y,e country, but in
the lugger, Bill, and the gal is mine. But yle Absence of such an issue, which can- 
fcarkee, Bill, no violence!” which is justly ^ ^ made ^ ordOT j,y men; tf his
admired by many. calibre, it is not difficult to forecast his

And ta.ssme «8*1.dawn to rt,was not He cannot grow. In poUt.cs that
the UonWiing reference an untortiwste ^ ^ ^ ^ dwindJe. , , ,i
one? Tbë most familiar effort in the lion- • •• . ■.< „bearding'line wisest' (also hcotf*> of VeTy gener*1 #**&** °f %

■ rîeb*:,bie lion «caète-f4-* mediocrity by the Tory press has
led to two lines of action by its editors 
throughout Canada—one, the attempt to 

(J>tove by the leader’s western tour that 
Ite. ia the great map which he is not, the 
other an attempt to divert criticism from 
him by attempting to create the impres
sion that the attitude of Mr. Tarte 
threatens the stability of the Liberal 
party, which ho thinking man believes it 
does. This' is about as good strategy as 
the Tory press is likely to devise, but it 
is not cunning enough to answer the pur
pose. Stronger than ever it was in all 
its history, with a leader who is a very 
tower of strength, the Liberal party is 
not only untroubled, but has the con
fidence of a people enjoying unprecedent
ed prosperity and having no desire for a 
change for which no good reason can be 
shown. Such are the plain facts.

#This is good stuff, but there is better. 
In a lkmibeardihg story the writer should 
throw to à shudder or two, for at best, 
this lion-beardto^.to h jirecarious business, 
particularly if .Jjiei ltyn. knOyn he is being 
bearded. *.Ji%nti s'; .... - •

We 6ré fcflilfof'"V more '- dramatic

/

Good Cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same and advertise 
suits at siifiilar prices. So they do. But go back of their words and ours— 
compare cltith, make-Up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in 
won proves it.

Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated 
and Double Breasted)

:

un-

Se

> Three Piece Suits,
$3 00 to 10 

Russian Blouse Suits, 
*5 00, 5 50, 6 00

BOOTH.
The Telegraph devotes some space this 

morning to General Booth’s remarks on 
crime, among boys and his suggestions as 
to how the young may be reached by re
formers. This matter will be read with 
interest at a time when, as we understand 
is the case, some of the city clergymen 
are taking steps to reach the idle and 
victims boys from whose ranks Higgins 
and GoodSpeed were graduated and of 
whom Doherty was one.

The Salvation Army, while it has a 
mission and is of acknowledged utility in 
slum work, is scarcely1 calculated to do 
in St. John the Work’which must be done 
if the Higgine-Doherty affair is not to be 
repeated. But General pooth’s advice is 
to the point, and the ministers who are 
Seeking to prevent the young from follow
ing to the footsteps of the lad now await
ing execution, will do well to profit by 
the general’s experience, for he has 
touched fhame and ' degradation and 
squalor where too many have been con
tent to preach about them. And preach
ing, alone, is idle.

He goes to the heart of the matter 
human and 

must ibe interested before they are bene
fited. Probably the boy’s brigade of St. 
Mary’s parish is nearer the 'plan than 
anything yet attempted in St. John. It 
reaches homes Which would be closed to 
the Salvation Army, and work on similar 
lines might, by united effort of the clergy, 
reach ail homes. Boys are of no sect or 
denomination. That comes later. That 
they should be honest and self-respecting 
is the main thing. The rest will follow.

SI 50 to $5 00Nowanswer.an
no pretence to 

with-
75 fb 12 00 

2 00 to 5 00
Sailor Suits - 
Vestee Suits -

I

.v

THE END OF THE COAL STRIKE.
The end of the great coal strike has 

come. At Washington Monday night the 
operators, yielding to the pressure brought 
to bear upon them by Theodore 
Roosevelt, agreed to 
matters at issue to a commis
sion which he will appoint. This .»t 
once breaks the back of the strike, for, 
although the formal assent of -the miners 
to this proposition was not given 
night, it must be given today, or Fed
eral troops will ibe sent into Pennsylvania, 
and public sympathy, without which the 
miners could not have held out so long, 
will be withdrawn. But the miners wilt 
accept. It is virtually all they asked for.

The arbitrators, who will be named at 
once, are to be five: (1) an engineer of
ficer of the army or navy, (2) a mining 
engineer who has not been in the pay of 
the operators, (3) a sociologist, (4) a man 
well acquainted with the business of sell
ing of coal (a coal merchant presum
ably), and (5) a judge of the United 
States court for the eastern district of 
Pennsylvania.

It is a fair court and there is no reason 
to doubt that it will deal justly jrith both 
miner* and; operators.

That there shall fee no delay, (t Is stip
ulated by the operators that the miners 
shall at once''résuma Work, leaving the 
questions in dispilte !in the handjS-qf the 
commission. 11:11 j

The public will say this is a fair offer. 
It covers the ground, and it means what 
is of Vital importance—that coal will be 
mined at once in vast quantities, thus 
preventing in a great measure the terrible 
distress which must have followed a pro
longation of the deadlock and the coming 
of cold weather.

It ia not certain yet whether the strik
ers or the operators can claim the victory, 
but there to no question that President 
Roosevelt has proved himself the man of 
the hour and has accomplished a public 
service of overwhelming magnitude.

HALL,GREATER OAH
King Street, 
Cor.; Germain. SOOVIL BEOS. & CO.

submit me
■ Hi

sertion that “Something must have been 
very wrong to cause the withdrawal of 
so good a woman as Mrs. Bailington 
Booth” is not a logical one. In the main 
the question upon which they split was 
one of discipline, upon which question 
most people will believe the founder of 
the movement had very good reason to re
gard his own opinion as tf commanding 
worth.

And as for the money, we have not 
heard that any one who gave large sums 
to General Booth has charged misappro
priation. And who else has a right to 
charge it?

There is much in General Booth’s 
methods with which all are not in accord, 
but it must be remembered that tbe man 
who throws mud at the Army saves no 
souls thereby.

believes that tbe Chatham meeting was 
“one- of the greatest political demonstra
tions ever seen in the country?” That’s 
how the Sun describes the gathering at 
which Mr. Hazen “bearded the lion in 
hje den.”

.Astronomical pote—Perdue’» comet, 
which is now only 35,000,000 miles away 
from the earth and is coming this way 
“like a buck before a forest fire,” is 
visible to the naked eye. As far as we 
can learn the main body is not yet dis
cernible through a telescope, and, as it 
must be in New Brunswick somewhere, 
the inference is that its size must have
been grossly exaggerated.

*.*
The Telegraph does not share the doubt 

expressed in scientific circles as to the 
value of a Moscow physician’s success in 
re-establishing the action of the heart 
twenty-four hours after deaths The Tory 

NOTE AND COMMENT. opposition should communicate with the
It’s chilly in Kent, too. -------------- eminent surgeon forthwith. The drawback

j] A * j »7 . Ü |"n ii jl ! to, that some of the gentlemen who are
Yeti can rotiÀties entice &W ‘«iwary m*kin2 fche ™nning with Mr. Hazen have

elector into a hall but you cannot make been politically dead much longer than 
him stay there. fl ther fiu*Pect-

It seems it has come to bearding the 
lion in his den, says our morning contem
porary in recording the crackling frost at 
Chatham:

“When the chairman introduced Mr. 
Hazen, the opposition leader, who had 
come to the home of the premier to beard 
the lion in his den—” etc. How about 
“the Douglas in his ball?” Should put in 
the hall as well as thd den. As it stands 
it makes it look as if Mr. Hazen feared 
the premier would bite him.

AGENTS WANTEDMammon, and, w 
aware tf the. totf .that some .bearding was 
toward, he frigbtepgd .the boarder - right, 
out of that Sectiopvef the coiptlry.

And, just as a starter, what’s 'the mVt l 
ter w$Si:":,‘Hto« ’Tfoas' 'vare-devr!1
Dug—i 7;;: " '

Hot we can hear Mr. Tweedie moving

The Beet Selling Book that we 
to agents just at present is “The 
South Africa-" The complete htstr 
war Is now ready and cental, 
pages Including 127 pages of ' 
gratings, among which are »r 
of Maritime Province boys 
South Africa. There le now 
for a complete record of * 
this and
large orders. Canvassing ox 
titculars mailed on receipt 
help pay postage. Address 
row, Publisher, 26 Garden 
N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Booka. If you are Interested 
write for full particulars.

are •

h’s den. now at i
Xe-

THE ASSESSMENT QUESTION.
It is admitted by all well informed per- 

thai St. John is no exception to the when he says the boys areeons
well defined rule of political economy that 
“in our modern civilization the value of 
personal! property far exceeds that of real 
estate,” and yet the city’s assessment flg- 

frogn year to year show that only 
half as much value (is discovered by the 
assessors ini personal property 
estate. fl4tt eayjng this let us not be under
stood as casting any reflection 04 the 
board of ’-aseWBOrt! Wto rather congratu- : ( (
late tbtiti'on bèiity oble' tu discoverrso Mr. ' Hazen jocularly remarked that he

expected to read in The Telegraph tomor
row lhat there ware thirty-five persons 
present, most of *vhom went out when he 
began to speak.—From the Sun’s report of 
the Richfbucto meeting.

Ricl^ibucto, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)— 
About 300 persons, many of whom were 
government supporters, attended the po
litical, meeting here this evening to the 
interest of the local opposition, A large 
.number of ladies were present.—-From the 
Telegraph’s report of the Rachiibucto meet- 

ting.

WANTED.
WANTED—Girl for general housework and 

plaiin cooking. No washing or ironing. 
Wages $9.00 per month. W. B. Raymond 31 
Dorchester streeit, St. John, N. B.

9-24-t!

one*«res

as in real

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte■

MR. HAZEN’S JOCULARITY. coun
ty. Poor district Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees. 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. wmuch of.tiito.elueive form,of propertyPjn 

the sitter city c(Ba/i(ax the assessors tytve 
nut been so successful as the assessment 
ti-gures •for MQ2; éi$aw;-r-! v: ;

*HaHfax vâl-ùatàon^
Real estate ..
Personal estaite.V A .
Aæessatblé tbanking capital § ot *1 

per cent......... ..............................

a WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Hampton, N. B. Bor 16.

AN ATTACK ON GENERAL BOOTH.
As General Booth is now to St. John 7-29-d

There is a growing conviction that Mr.the people of this crity may he interested 
by epme pointed questions addressed to 
tom by the New York Sun.

A correspondent writing to

WANTBD—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare tor railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terme and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street St. John, N. B. 6-2-3m-ew

':. . .$16,987,350 
4,421,300

2,354,651

J. D. Hazen is one who doeq not disdain 
the sound of his own voice.4'.

that 
the gen- 

the oppor- 
Amenca

"On to Kent county,” cries the Sun. It 
has the cart before the horse. Kent
county is “on to” the opposition.

# • e
Many inquiries concerning the where

abouts of the main body continue to reach 
The Telegraph. There are no tidings of 
it up to date.

newspaper suggested that 
eral should improve 
tunity of his arrival in 
“to answer questions which have arisen 
as to the disposition of the enormous sums 
of money which are believed to pass 
through his hands.” The Sun says the 
suggestion is pertinent but that General 
Booth has made no answer. Continuing,

FOR SALE.123,773,30)

Tight hay prea^^Se^witÂ 
one horseTno^RypPÿeiBÉCE®! Put UP in 
bales so that t in
box cai\^Appfyto F. H. McNklr/imhN|i§^-

^tj£0®|««l6ortou. N. B. 10-11-21-w^RSb.

\It win be noted that the personal estate
,-Clearly Mr. Hazen owes The Telegraph 

265 apologie*. That comes of loose spéc
ulation!. A man whose senses are dulled 
by too long listening to the entrancing 
music of his own voice will tumble toto 
thèse pit-falls from time to time. It is 
of little general consequence.

The Telegraph is pleased to note 
that Mr. Hazen (Daredevil Dug, ÿie 
Lion-bearder), is jocybar, but it suggests 
to him that until he is more in touch 
with the cold and clammy facts it is un
wise to attempt to create the impression 
that he and his political associates are be
ing misrepresented. The truth will serve

discovered in Halifax far assessment pur 
poses is Only a little over 25 per cent _of 
the value of the real estate. The item 
“assessable (banking capital” is that por
tion tf-the. capital of Halifax (banks used 
in the local banking, and the amount stated 
has been- settled by the court of appeal. 
Even if this item is added to the per oo- 
alty it still leaves the total of the Hali
fax personalty $1,289,549 less than St. 
John’s valuation of its personal property. 
This simply indicates that personalty in 
Halifax for taxation purposes is even more 
elusive than it is here.

Or more probably it is accounted for by 
an amendment. to the Halifax assessment 
act Which provides that “stocks in trade 
are to be'assessed at three-fourths of their 
value, and ships one-fourth.”

But the truth is that if that portion of 
person#! estate 'known as merchamts stocks 

assessed in St. John as our law di-

FAiRM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
bis farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered: has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Coiltna, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqul. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collin a, or David H. Reee^Monsoa 
(Mass.)

The finding of a message committed to 
the sea just -before the ill-starred Portland 
foundered revives that tragedy with start
ling effect. We are accustomed to read
ing of similar messages, but this one
seems authentic beyond question.

* * *

We take much pleasure in introducing 
to the ever appreciative public our new 
discovery “Dare-devil Dug, the lion- 
bearder” in his world famed and thrilling 
specialty entitled “In the den at 
Chatham.”

Of Interest to Suburban Reiidenti.
On Thanksgiving day, Thursday, Octo

ber 16, the Canadian Pacific express leav
ing St. John 6.45 a. m., will make all stops 
ae far as Welstford, for the accommodation 
of suburban business.

the writer affects to find in tbe defection 
of three memlbers of General Booth’s 
family a measure of justification for the 
attack upon him, and dwells upon the 
refusal of “that beautiful spirit, Mrs. Bai
lington Booth, to serve under him.” 
Mayor Low has referred to General Booth 
as “the angel of the submerged of men”’ 
and the Sun says if he is such an angel 
he should not ^‘continue to sit in the 
darkness which now surrounds his throne 
as the aptocrat of the Salvation Army.”

It is to be noted that through all this' 
there runs a thread of objection to Gen
eral Booth because he is the obeyed lead
er of that portion of the Salvation Army 
which continues to thrive in the United 
States in spite of the organization of the 
Volunteers of America by his son Balling- 
ton.

&
FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-300 

acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-half 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage bouse, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs in pas- • 
tiires. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

THE SUN AND THE I. C. R. .
Patrons of the I. C. R. would be glad 

if Mr: Blair would give them a sample 
of “low rates”—for a change.—The Sun. 
Oct. 11.

Mr- Blair grants rebate on coal over 
I. C. R.—Municipalities struggling against 
fuel fammine assisted ,by government road 
—The Telegraph’s Ottawa special, Oct. 11.

The Sun, it appears from the foregoing, 
was answered with a rapidity which must 
have taken the editor’s breath away. The 
beauty of it is that on Saturday the 
luminous Tory newspaper printed an edi
torial dwelling on the wisdom of using 
Nova Scotia bituminous coal to St. John 
instead of importing anthracite. This was 
followed by an editorial attacking the 
Minister of Railways, who, at that mo
ment, was telegraphing from the west the 
order for -the I. C. R. rebate. Everyone 
expects the Sun to attack the Minister of 
Railways but it must do better than it 
has if it to to make converts-

It is generally known that the rates 
on the Intercolonial we already as low 
as any in the country. It to a bad time 
to attack Mr. Blair and the I. G R-,

For the return of passengers to St. 
John in the afternoon an accommodation 
train will give following service:

0.39Leave Weleford .. .. .. . 
Bayard .. .. .. ..
Blagdon .................
Nerepis ...................
Sagwa .. ,..............
Lingley...................
Westfield Beach ..
AVoolastook...........
Ononette .. .. .. .
ilngleside................
Grand Bay ...........
Martinon.............
Ketepec........... ...
Acamac .................
South Bay.............
Fairville.................

Arrive St. John...........

admirably.
ï)or the rest, it. is good to know that the 

Tory leader has donned the cap and bells. 
It is an acknowledgement of the correct- 

of The Telegraph’s attitude in not

6.41
.6.55
.6.59

MONEY TO LOAN.7.04For a man whose majority in Sunbury 
only eight votes Mr. J. D. Hazen 

(widely known as Dare-devil Dug the 
an astonishing

7.07-nies
taking him seriously. He is a joke. There 
is no question about that. He will be 
funnier day by day, and it is well that he 
realizes it and frankly assumes the mot-

...7.10

...7.12
was MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vtUsse 

er country property In «mounts to unit at 
low rate of filtereet H. H. Pickett, soliciter. 
IS Prieeeee street. St Jok» t-U-Sw7.14were

reels, it would. tax them out of existence.- 
As it i*, wholesale houses doing business 
in competition -with Montreal concerns are 
badly lUutttieapped--by this item of ex
pense frill eh does not occur under the 

eqiptable system of -taxation prevail
ing in- Montreal." The tax on personal 
property; unfair a* it is to ell, and impon- 
rib'e as'wkof equitable distribution, falls Yet The Telegraph is sure that many 
with most^deadly effect on the wholesale will think he is unwise in abandoning the
concerns Carrying heavy stocks. This Jjefpjc role for which the Sun cast him
is so for Wo reasons: (1) Thii jn its report of the great iion-beuvding

of 1 personalty, js subjected to .spectacle at Chatham. There is some-
a far' 'heavier -proportion of valu- -thing about lion-ibearding which appeals

for taxation purposes than other strongly to the imagination, and no

lion-bearder) devotes 
amount of attention to the rest of the

.7.17

.7.21
Shipbuilding.province- Is it safe? 7.23

ley. ,7.28
Of no great native wit, he may be fair

ly successful as a jester, not so much be
cause of his, art iu that -line as because he 
and his campaign are totririsieailly humtor- 
ous.

.7.30“The North Shore is in revolt,” is it? 
It is strange then that the "révoltera" are 
not able to persuade more and stronger 
men to become candidates. And, has any 
keen sighted gentleman detected the gov
ernment in the act of taking to the 
woods? Yet (there are some iwar-wvse 
men in t'he government ranks- 

• « ,
Is there any human being over seven 

in the province of New Brunswick who

Raymond’s shipyard, established over 50 
years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and Rpecl- 
flca-tlons furnished. Correspondence sollcit-

CR0SBY ft LANDERS,
Port Maitland, N. S.

....... 7.33

....... 7.40
When Bailington Booth left the Sal

vation Army and started a purely Ameri
can branch of it, it was but natural that 
he should have the support of the Ameri
can newspapers, and they were the more 
ready to support him because he and' his 
wife, who is very properly described as a 
‘^beautiful spirit,” 
ing admirable work. But the Sun’s as-

more ;.8.00v
ed.

About 200 young women at Waremme, 
in Belgium, have formed a club known 
as “The Swallows.” Each member has 
given her word of honor never to marry 
a man

6-164f-»w

BoneQrindersaddicted to drink.
Portable Forges,Drilling Machinée, Mane- 

facture*. Mill and Steamboat Repair». 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS.

M_ B
form Only get people to believe, pays Archibald, 

that you’re selling at a loos and they’ll buy 
up everything you have.

worthy folk do-wene

ation
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[ME EVENTS III REGAÏÏA WON BY 
ST, JOHN; HALIFAX TAKES THE FOURTH.

||V RllïfR SÏBMB 110 CANDIDATESAID. McGOLDMCK 
? OFFERS 90STQHIAHS 

FREEDOM Of ST. JOHN.
POLICEMAN SCOTT IH MURDEROUS 

FIGHT, BEI HEN BUT SlltCESSfUL
i I for orrosmoR

FOUND IN KENT,
THE PRINCESS TO REPLACE THE 

BURNED STAR.

Purchased at Toronto, and Will Be on the _________
Washadrmoak Within a Few Weeki-A

of 275 Tons, Built for Passenger | Mr. Hazen ( Dare-Devil Dug , )
Gets No Result from Richi- 

bucto Meeting,

There were about 400 people at Moose-1 could beet be viewed bad more the ap- 
oath nark yesterday afternoon to witness pearance of carnival times than on an* 
the autumn carnival races. The track | other day of tile week of sports, 

heavy, but in a great deal better
shape than was expected after the heavy ___. ,
storm of Thursday. St. John amateur and profession^ oars-

There were two events and they were men were in a haprpy frame of m»nd Mon- 
in straight heats. Both were named day and were being congratulated ^ ftoM 

for trotters only and the other all quarters on capturing three-busts » 
The 2.40 class | four events in the cariiv.il regatta on tue

i'•■<1 '*

Desperate Row in Dan Taylor’s House on Back Shore-Mat- 
tie Maher Clubs Scott Vigorously, While George Bree 

Bites His Hand—Four Arrests-A Robbery 
. Charge Grows Out of Case.

Vessel 
and Freight Service.

“The City Will Be Opened to You 
and the Keys Thrown Away.”

was Harbor Races.

Within a couple of- .weeks there is to be 
another steamer on the Sf. John river. 
It will be the Pnncet« and will replace 
the Star on the Wa*lvleinoak route, the 
last named vessel having recently been

won
races—one
for trotters and pacers, 
did not fill.ss£3srsr351
herst, drew the pole; Roberval, fro* Am- for good boat racing. There was 
herst, drew second position; Sunol Prince, ripple on the ^ter The weatheriras 
a St. John horse, third place; R. T. M„ warm and _comfortable and aboht 
of Kentville, fourth, and Parkwood, from | ^ ^^^e, Jta*t^course

of the racée. The tiig Dirigé was at tire ' 
They're Off for First Heat. I disposal of the carcflvat committee, repre- .,,

After scoring a couple of times the æntatives of the oarsmen and prees. Tb 
lidrses were given a go. On the tum R. tug Neptune had on board Mayor Croffcj,
T. M. broke and went to the rear. Sunol and Mrs. Crodby, of Halifax,
-Prince jumped into first position and had ber of guests of the camwal commitiee. 
a good lead' at the quarter mark, while The tug Hercules was used for the,,
Parkwood was into second place. At the judges at the turn. , ,
half Parkwood was giving Sunol a hard At 10 o’clock the referee s boat tookhex 

and at the turn forged ahead and position off Walker s wharf—the starting

Doubtful if Any Can Be found to Go On 
Ticket “Agin the Government" — Mr. 
Hazen Finally Says the Bridge Charges 
Have Outlived Their Usefulness.

Addresses New Brursw'ck Club at the Hub 
on Reciprocity With Canada, and Inci
dentally Booms Tourist Business—Cana
dian Club Also for Closer Trade Relations-

harbor.1

and continued her -attack on the police
man as he, covered with blood, tueteled 
with his prisoner. A number of the resi
dents assembled and watched the fight. „ . Tit Qf Friday says:
Scott called ou them for. assistance but The Boston Transcript ot -
all he could hear wère shouts from some -'Reciprocity with ( anaaa was brougut

itBysùK Sr,<£ ztïl, *«- I ts« „ ». i « «.»»« *~ ««»■> ** *

s? æjustsax w ztz artftsArasrr.i’s ”

put street lockup He then went back “f “f T 7 ' . . . . , that * ^clpro- water arid built specially for a passenger Mr. Mott, who was the «rst speaker, 
time. * t,ie Taylor house and arrested Annie o£ St- J,oin ,and 1 and freight business and steams 15 miles dealt almost exclusively with thp Mus

There are only two men on the force _ . . city existed at the present time between ^ Jiou[. The Prance was built two koka lands matter and declared that m
to natrol the back shore taking in from k this country and Canada the present coal years ago for the Uoffier Lakes trade and that question alone he was at variance
T. ,v . , . Freouentlv Mattie Maher Behind Battit ments. . k mizllt havQ been avoided, or at any has been running from Toronto to King- with the government. His explanation o
Duke street round Sheffield. Frequently « . ■ ,, , ■ . T „„ strjke havQ M . . ’ . , . ston She will be brought here under her the matter was more in the nature of a
there is only one policeman doing the By th® time £*<*>*« wQman event the present conditions alleviate , ^ steam> prdbabjy by the crew which complaint against the government for de- guno, in geepnd position. It seemed I line.
rounds at the foot of Duke street and it arriv*d', '. I5kx)(1 yky removed a beduee of the unlimited supply in Cana- now man3 her and will at «nee go on the ci,lmg an application in which he was for Roberval t„ do something, and .......... c™ t. u.i|fax
hapoened that Scott was placed in this ^ ^ when about to’ enter were da of bituminous coal. route and will, it i. expected make three interested aga.mst his W than in « afc ^ three„quarter mark this horse was Single Scull, Amateur, Goes to Halifax,
predicament Saturday night. ^fronted bv the woman holding a fry- ..j cloai y* alderman advised his trips a week to Cole . H u pro-F chaige the govmnm^nt. even with Sunol Prince. Into the stretch The first event was the amateur,

About 7.30 o’clock lie heard noise of a un€ ban* and Policeman Scott’s . „ “ Vl mainmoth excursion to**! to provide a firat ^ n Mela^on whofollowedepoKen Roberval { d ahea(I of the field and aculting race. The four contestants Ja*
brU coming from Daniel Taylor’s house Tthlf. BEie held the fort ^ £„“ for an old ^The owner, are *%*£*"»Actlils Œ rap won the heat. Parkwood' was passing Ross; 6t- John; William Coates, Arch,
next to Hlood Alley. Taylor’s section of .j Seigcant Cami/bcll arrived. } t nroniisine them the ïreedom Company ami Mr. P , Steatners ^ Hr* in the oovernment He also 1 Sunol on nearing the wire, but broke and ^osher, and William Duggan, took up
-, iLtj&ivSLis »•'-'« *-r“ irrs srs sr*. <• sr^cs zz- ^*rtrsarS’*s ™ l.ts r «-tsjyiSUttsfs

^laeman entered he fesmd a tance, which was refused. An axe was and the key9 wiM thrown cavay ' the cost ff the vessel, Mr. echool inspector and that at the normal of °
going on There vrom in tire roomueo^ M the 4W was 6ma*ed:ni.,The. ^ there>, he grid: Thorne said the figure was $18,000. She school the French language did w>t receive to third place. The heat was aide.
?irTr iivSi'md Anuii' Dohertv woman put up a light mitS landed in the »A well-attended quarterly meeting of ha e-J^eity for cefirying 606 fias- Lufficimit consideration. He ^aid that I^r. -.34. | , , ] , . At the word, by Babert

j^aM^tohcr (white) mA Am- M-rty k*d ajpng^netly.to the -^ <5, Boston took «azenî if gWen’àn opp^tumty, would do ^ ,  ........ .. .. , „ -one of the
( toe who is a husky young fellow, ™ * ‘ f* ' " ' last ^ning at the Copley Square Hotel, j,,.. . ^ . .i». y--------— was giVen The horses were given a good Start in got away^
scented to be the worst of_the tot tod Tay|or Had $28i John Dcherty L^t .$3G, ■ : an* i* ^ I.' -iff ‘ X1H1DFII DFliTH^ à g^i’hea'rfog!'’He went into’the mattet thé hqat. Sunol broke at the I the Uhe at the time. He'did nbt start

Scott took hold of him to ej«t him ras 1 the last' of the'tiUBrtoU' W». Th=e-Breade4|FaMB ^ s • •' OUUUtll UCA I HOl , Qf hisj ifobiina^ion on dre'tiboi^’ticket in and R, T. M. went fto s^>ndhPla^ until the others had a couple of lengths-

BâüifEi! ,i«w~E Hj^siU V =r - tolSpppgmig #5|bsE ; -Bree to tiiq.fW '^A^f^4aii!i4inS?1foken to Hie lok-’ LntW' dmnefrSOfctipufiH-ftRr; **>*>T Tôdgçr Çoiirpy Receive Summons 1 j ^ d extravagant. I^lVup ou, the leader and•wa..'d*ré 1 J&*. MT*UéÆ
handcuffs on. Thed btlieA'fc 'the rdWI { ^ . ./msMf AP JftÆS^ihhlIUuL I IttU Warning the ^torney-geéérÜ ti#ketfef^heAhiwf«nt on the lower turn broke an» dtofF j fog a «Jtroke. flfé othera W«e ug
tookahand^ A j -^Te'l-o®! from! .pdlke. In -tevSW-tJand, .1 Wljh-Little Warning. thl gbremmétit !t Off neglefiti^ ' Unfit ped bphin'd somewhat. Roberval was better, work

Maggie-ilHw got possession of ^eptHa Î* ïraifound $3.70., Sunday, it progress .of iGanada will bpj the topic tor j j . --------- duties haviiig matters easy.iat» the streteh and lead. Ross rawed .he -best ecm*
baton, Wliich w_as hangiag fomd out that Joli»:t>oJiefity,: dt ithel ^.Aon. ' John Duffy, of 58 SjheriS. street d'=d ^r. ' Hazen was the next speaker and had a'good lead at the half-mile mark. Moéhet went away out pf h>«
a strap. She also had a ^ “ comer of George amd North streets, had «References to the great increase ot Very suddenly at hi<home early Saturday ied the attention of the audience Sunol was second; Parkwood, third. Jnto Coates turned first wrth a ehghtlra^.
the two elute poimded the pdmmaau over ^ ll0use Saturday even- buaineM jn Canada were made last even- evening. J - - -clock until after 11 o’clock. the back stretch the horses went m good Duggan second, Ross third, and Mosher
the heard and Ç'hou.ders desôite mz and had been robbed of $30. , . Thomas F. Anderson, the ihistor- He came to the hcAse ibcfuT5.30 o clock, Hg declared that his party had abandon- shape- Sunol gamed some on Roberval, last.

Bree was sti.l underneath a d P * . , m i • charged with keeping . ^ f\i h h He stroke of the ipropoeed I complaining of slight illness braj. again left Moncton platform and asked for while Parkwood was fighting hard and On the home stretch the small boats

‘T» ti 5 HrfcSffx -s--- s» irîm ~ ts*it tre* « tzs z st-r* ssr srx-ü-A

!:t»S£iyg-g k""‘: m. ». a-™- Sj&jSSjgfjS K,jtt“d“" fdS“ *L.T”Si,rSÆ tü Sî»^ SX" SLTS.#2.**

ggss eeje#me 1 » m toutm «mthe banister ra 1 aBU- ' K.ffip BmMan, Jo^h Diggs and Mmme or Wo significant episodes ^a* ^aTeJ^? J R0dger C00;0ÿ, DJed Sw!<Uplï »t M iipfle- L» f»] , rr- --------- | good two lengths ahead of Sunol and won ^ ^ St. Jqbn-F«a BdïJ»*/!.
Dan Tj^*^ggg^ygS6 Sum* Officer- ctm^astade' GjKid Results of Provincial Govern- ^ Tippetts, Wnk UMf::

I,y the policeman, bntnnraadn wounds on to bead to elevan.,h district of Eugene N- Ff=-^ Zothmandoth». rtiatwas reside in Chat- \ ® --------- place; ; Sunol,. third, and Parkwood, cr®w, H j Mor^h
" B~;‘uwascut- S"srrÆn^qu*»%•

■" ---------------------------- reciprocity- Two other Massachusetts Be-Ær |ééSri0k.>as^^ called, given »o wheat grmvmg m New BtutwA T. M., fourth. f a drtLd^^S mrok^ The
publican candidates for congress have also ^ ^ afce ^ heart ««Mel by the provincial government, Kent county I ..The following is the summary: 1 'ead drapped tn. Shore
come out unreservedly in favor of tee | Undertaker Fttzitetrick brought the'body wffl thie year have the biggest wheat crop j Trotters, Purse *200. fhM^nTthJffli^rew’ Ust S

this section, and yet, at the recent Be- ^ place at Chatham, where the body a . a prominent miller and lumber- Sunol Prince, 2.24%. S. A. Fowler, St. lead and *«»e race ira»
jsxrÆTiiï T£ bs t ,ss*î-n2£ ~ ^ J c*s “• :I : :

ass-er.aa.yg s&*jto.z-szu? * xssssr*- -Hss $ $ ««SiSs

„ resolution favoring sueh a change ol —‘ J" I The general cro,pe in Kent county are G r^m4_2 ^7 ’9.34, 2.31%. waa 45 seeondg ahead o th
policy was emphatically voted down- r.nuCDCi INSTITUTE MEETINGS also good. Mr. Irving’s mill received first crew. The Slip crew did not finish- Th

“As citizens of the United States who rAHITltnO _____ I and ge^nd prizes at the Sit. Johci exhlb’- Golden Gate Takes the Utner nice. | hme wa3 given as 19 minutes.
have formerly lived in Canada, and are, tion for the best flour rolled from New in the named race—trot and pace— i0u„ Amiteur Four Wins,
therefore qualified to view this reoipro- Suttex and Studholm Gathering a Large Brunswick wheat. In Halifax he captured tkere were seven entries, but only tou ■ , .
dtv action from both sides, we should Q Kent County Work. a medal in the same class of competition. 8tarters. Zêta M. drew the pole; Sunny The amateur fours were next called, out.
rontinr to give our moral and material One-Kent County Work. {rom the ,big yield of wheat there j^wn, second position; Golden Gate. The 'three crews to start were:
continue t g chamber of Com- *-------- , „. , wiU be little necessity of importing flour third. Basil, fourth. Golden Gate won st. John, Neptunes—B. C. Cox, stroke,
support to organizations which The meeting of the Sussex and ^.tud" to Kent county this -winter and Mr. Irving the rlce in three straight heats. Zêta I j. Fairweather, after mid-; S- Cok,"«*e
merce and a t ihrin/about this much- holm ^Farmers’ Institute an Home <-^rcle thinks tlie day » not far distant wheel all M wds ^ seC0nd place in' each^Keaf and L^d.; ;J. Rosa, boW.' S-’-laao -i
toe e^eavonng to bring ^ ' _ HaU> j^^r Mitistream. . Friday «WN», l^re^Sheat used in Kent copper wW«*e|mide matters hvety f<T Cfol^B '-iGal* Halifax Rowing Club-John Eteeper. Er-
dea:red legislation!. lw iff,..pore,, ttop. lpO of. -the 1 ^ J ^ erer Eriœa for; flour ,made fr«l I throughout the heat. Basil was distanced pwt Rgffler; Wm. Goates, Çhaa. Çatter-

féaideiiits qf tiia eurrounqinç country* I i^eï.j. licoimty Awie-at rülè about isie &™e1in 'first- heat and Sunny Iiawri '
lieutiCol.'' 'Caiaipfen, 'president^of1 thé *iû- | a$j for| thë'-'Oht&Sfc ^dd’uctv1^-^!0 ‘»rij | tjhe 'flàg the last heat. The suirtrt&iy is.[ St Jpatrick’s Club, Halifax-rJ. Walsh,
stftutjj, called "them - to ordep afr-S o’eleek 1 ? ..j i |.i. >l € 'Wui W! UUTt" » • as follows! ' , | Charles Horton, $*rank Pearkon, Aich*

ïlMPfiOVEO SERYItF. ::""-"r/hs.People's Line Decided to Get One “& foare of the Soil,”- laying «wat j *Z mill IIVIL^____ I Ooiaen Gate, 2.25%, Daniel Steele, 9tt y^lof the Halifax Rowing Chib, broke his
Here Too. to Replace Star on the Riyef. j^iTo^W on this intercolonial’s New FreightArrange V.*4* •* ? ^ contest. The st John’s «m» took

Jh® Is’been nouw! The People’s Une Steamship Çomptoy 1^*»^td/tta^Uftod of pteughing j i ment Will Benefit St. John Mer 3"2^’jih»* Bato/ ■BtijohnfiL'3 * ^d ’finth^eaty ^nnms ^“abSnt five

$16 to ibu> that t]ie new application intend to procure another gtearner for the jown jjmamire aQd sowing the seed on the çhantS Greatly* >ime^-2.35, 2.33, 2i34. lengths. Time, 8 min- 37 sec.
of ti,e fdj\v Mr nBnmnUnS'Umat be^re- ^ A^an ad^mimed meeting of the com- “^en^f^d dosed^wTtifAhfw^ance The winter train service on the Infor- S- T ^’d™8 ^.^g'V'Ambr^ CoX BrotherS Win D°ubleL

advocated by - - ^ vbr ^ tlie pro- pany Monday it was un‘™m"“5ly de tbat by tillage closely followed up through- oioIlial Hadway will be in effect October John K Wilson, l.m - ' ' The amateur doubles proved a pretty

sxastSw—; • K-0 ‘MfSW =,“i“Jrrs

î«= ssr£3ï^ïS*5S£55

t Xtein Peny, William of sowing late and leaving in tire ground up to U a. ro. and will be forwarded at ^ be he]d on Victoria Driving Park, after pasting the Custom House wharf
Xdtees Phillip JLamau and Engineer until frost comes is followed. once.* ,- , . gver Springhill, on the 10th in*t: began to drop astern. The Cox Brothers

’ He sows roots the first thmg in the This is the best service which has ev Free-for-all—Ituna, Parkwood, Rock-1 reached the turn in 4.07 and a good lengthrsitvrs ^ ^ w '-kti-jvr.tssasrss

S» — tatjxstz T-tSm rs. x st --v=, r=ing rushed during haying. Mr. Tompkins „ow merchants have several hours to th field, Csuy Noival, Suuny Laura, Nina c , Co6ter> referee. John Ward and
freely questioned at the close of his good.____________________ , Thf’race* will start at sharp 1 o’clock Walter Jewett, judges at the start, Ml»

o r u ,*f , Trouble I P m and in the event of any race not Heber Vroom and S- McCavour, judge. -vl
Barque from Halifax in Tr Ling finished that day the purse will be at the turn. - v. •

St. : John’s, Ntid., Oct. 13.—The Bn-treh J-divided according to - position of horses The visiting oarsmen are pleased tftW
barque Stewiacke, Captain. Hawes, from wt)en y,e race fe called off. their visit and treatment.
Halifax, Sepit. 20 for St. Malo, France, Truro, Oct. 11—(Special)—Truro foot- J. Watson Fraser, of the Herald staff,
with a cargo of lumber, became water-1 topiats draw the race Une at Wolf ville w)l0 was in charge of the Halifax oara-
Jogged and encountered severe weather. today and have created a sensation and men> ;a highly spoken of by the carnival 
She experienced a succession of storms t discussion. committee for the sportsmanlike manner
and seas swept her decks, carrjung ne The team went to WoKviJle this morn- and excenent way in which he carried 
deildoad oveiboiril and demohstung ing aùd retqrned tonight without playing through his part of the work, 
bulwarks. During a storai a ^mp the game scheduled. " James Gravan, of the Halifax Chronicle,
upset m the torque s cabm. I Acadia College team put a colored stu- wag on the referee’s boat taking in the
work caught fire and the vessel dent on tire field in the forward line and
threatened with destruction, she was Truro refuaed to recognize him. Being 
forced to make St. John s, where s e wi j ^oadta'ri strongest man the college boys 
undergo full i-epaire. _____ I would not withdraw him and Truro would

unmerej- destroypd by fire. ,
S. J. Thorne lias just returned from a 

trip to Upper Canada, where Iff was in 
eeateh of a steamer. ' He' mformeil a Tele- 
graph reporter last evening that he had About 300 persons, many of tehom were 

that the Princess government supporters, attended the poli-

P</1 iceman Joseph Scott was 
fully beaten in a house on Duke street 

Maiier andSaturday night by Mattie 
others while arresting George Bree. The 
(policemam is confined" to his home fls a

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 10.-KSpecial)—

Summerside, pn the outside.
result of his injuries.

Four prisoners were arrested in affl aftd 
the fight was one of tlhe wonst thait one 
pdliiceimain hais had to deal with for some

!•« F;»* r

L AND PROVINCIAL-
from Springhill (N. S.) At thi 

of the strike Me. Dwell left Peran-
aiftemoon 
outset L-
sylvaraia anil secured a position in 

‘ „f Springhill, and up to a week or 
«, ago was working there, but is now on 
hi* way back to Plymouth. Mr. Owen does a 

hesitate to affirm that in hie opirnon 
that the operators will yeW to tire ■de
mande of tire stnkers-indeed the fact of 
hie abandoning a position . at Spnnghill, 
and returning to, the scene df fibe d“ord«?

thoughlt excellent proof of the strength 

of his convictions. .

the death in ‘New 
„» YAke, formerly of St. 
of the late Captain Yorke

tiffYork oi - 
John, and 
of this city.

son mines

The Episcopalian churches in t^ c^y 
observed Sunday as a season

for the bounteous yield of the liar 
for the blessings and mercies 

has vouchsaited

not

giving 
vest, and 
Which 
throughout the year.

the Almighty

W Freeze and wife wish to
-y »

muelfllre-

son.

con-
Martan

And 'Matches Art MadeVf He V*
branch 'of lire' Atneriton 

WtiH trtot'ÿ fuihiiig the Gerfoan mateu-
■makiqg 'busmen. So long as American 
heiret are tenting,' however. 'fore^gu 
match makers will continue to do pr.fit- 

Boston Herald.

• j .o* • ! ’

STILL ANOTHER STEAMER. -I as foll'ows:

j Named Race—Trot or Pace, Furs* S2te.

Golden Gate, 2.2514, Daniel 'Steele, St.
' John.

} 3eta
I SimnY Lairo,"2.29%.' r'. Herbert, «oç£

St. John, .ds

aivi. ! • . «1 As '

:"eto0iHe ToTZ joUrne%rtoknW

well, and said lie was feCliag much bet
ter. A number of old friends greeted him 
heartily and expressed tiryr pleasure at 
the improvement, in his condition.

1
able business

and his crew were forced to give np

-

à Thomas Owen, of Plymouth (Pa ), w'1'0 
by reason df years spent as a minerinth 
coal regions of Pennsylvania, lo famnav
with the present .lamentable conditionsm
that state, arrived in the city j ester - >

PUZZLE8EMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE

Va

Gw*| i g at Straws.
The Sun represents Restigouche as in 

full revolt” against the local government 
Mr. Culligan lias consented to 

Mr. Mott to defeat. The Sun 
It may rest as-

wae
admirable talk. L, , ■ ... .

A more difficult subject was that al
lotted D. Drummond, ‘Of ’ the doimmon 
staff, who followed with his address on 
“Grading up a Dairy Herd-”. Mr. Drum
mond freely congratulated the farmers ot 
Sussex and Stedholm on the excellence 
cf the grade dairy animals which they had 
presented for bis decision at the recent 
exhibition. In a general way, he touch
ed very effectively on the importance ot 
intelligent breeding as supported by equal
ly intelligent feeding and management. 

I The questions following this address oc- 
hour of the

because 
accompany
is grasping at straws, 
su roll that Mott and Culligan have about 
as much chance of being elected against 
Labilkiis and McLatchy as Mr. Mott has 
of justifying his defection from the gov- 

ranks—Fredericton Herald.

L

eminent

1Mr Har iw,r h it Worth Shorn *g«in
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 13-,Mr. Harms- 

worth, of London, who were here some 
weeks’ ago looking over a site for a pulp 
mill, T.-turned this morning, accompanied 

to look over the ground

regatta.

NATURES >R ALL SUM-cupied more than over an 
time of tire meeting and brought out 
very strong points- 

An addition to
meeting, other than that advertised, Was 
the presence of T G. Raynnr from Di
vision No. 3, on his way to St. Martins. 
Mr. Raynor was the original organizer of 

P- the Sussex Institute, and spoke cheering 
words to the assembled farmers as to the 
agricultural future of the province. 

„hnaras Ool. E. B. Beer, secretary, made an ap- 
^™apPS' peal for support and memberships, and 

est^rfw! 1 after a vote of thanto to the speakers 
681 ^ the meeting was brought to a close at

Messrs. Drummond and Tompkins 
to Havelock.

some MER
not play.

H. V. Bigelow, Philip Bill, and Harold 
this distressing I putnam, Truro barristers, were 
in a montW'but j tdie Truro players who took stand against 
cure in JF few I jatroduicing colored blood into the games, 

i of Ne^Kne in I This will be a precedent and if other 
Lmgh,Æi. away tt>wna stand by Truro, Acadia will lose a 

, cure^k to J&y cured. 1 fltrong man or - drop out of the field, 
s CrajmpwÆolic, Para 

toAcb#and Sick Mbadache. It 
time Se stren 

rdinary

*R CONSTIPATION. ts to have oa 
l for all Sum- 
ICramps and 

bottle of Mlar’a Black- 
»day. there lao reaneda

ity-fiveIt only costs 
hand a saiVa 
mer Complah 
Pains. Buy 1 
berry Cordial 
“just as good,,y%ried and ted 
twenty-five yeara\t regulates 
and relieves pro 
both Children and” Adults, p 
the Baird Company, limited.

A SURE CUREby an engineer, 
again.

the programme of the Jid sure rem 
te„ Diarrbo

amongSome remedies e*e 
complaint in a day, MP 
Nerviline never fails™ 
minutes. Just ten dr^ 
sweetened water—that’s 
goes the dyuenl 
Ner.ilij 
in tiied

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE.
•ains in Stoggach 
ention a 
iful MictdHtion, 
$ succesdFul ser- 
’ and dnerits of

For Cede, FlaluHe 
and Bowels, Grave,] 

of UrirK i 
™^enei*ioi

for

( «0tly. Usefulpression 
etc., thn 
vice ftd 
WolfJf A roil 
Holtanu Glue 1 
these ailments] 
land Gins, am 
sujierior; plea-ant and 
the Genuine.

r a i With excellent boat races on the harbor
. j I in the morning, a base ball match in the 

is hnv I afternoon and illuminated haiibor paraite
Nervffine 1» all "W* Momlay was a- gala carnival 
Mervilne is I ^ and bhe city with its throngs of peo

ple at the points Where the attractions

it hassa Lam deeprole coPiceded 
fnd it is ty
as a Tonw notihing is as

at able. Secure • 11.30.
! proceeded

joins that 
xMng the

The Prueeian prayer bool 
the whole of the service^ 
eermon, ah all not last above one hour.

hoishould be in 
a 25c. bottle try

j Hamilton’s Pills fo^ww laver.
«‘HARRY PROMISED TO MEET ME HERE. WHERE CAN HE BE?”
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WITNESSES TELL OF 
BURNING OF QUEENS 

COUNTY SCHOOL HOUSE

band, she, too, has looked for work. But 
the strike has struck the women even 
more heavily than the men. At her stair
head there are poor unfortunate women 
whom she heard weeping the whole night 
through. She' mdt one Standing at the 
corner of the sidehvalk. one is dead and 
another has disappeared.

Happily for her, she has a husband who 
does not drink—a good man. They would 
be comfortable if the dead seasons had 
not despoiled them of everything. She has 
exhausted her credit», she owes the baker, 
the grocer, the fruit-man, and she no 
longer dares even ito pass by their shops. 
That afternoon she had been to borrow 
twenty sous of her sister, but there, also, 
she found such misery that without say
ing a word, she began to weep, and to
gether with her sister she wept for a long 
time. And when she went away, she 
promised to bring her a morsel of bread 
if her hu>lband came back with some.

The husband does not ire turn. The rain 
is falling heavily; she takes refuge under 
the door, the big drops splash at her feet, 
a stream of waiter we'hs her thin dress. 
At intervals, seized with impatience, she 
goes down the steps, in spite of the heavy 
shower, and runs way to the end of the 
street, to see if she cannot somewhere iti 
the distance catch a glimpse of him for 
whom «she is waiting. And when she 
comes back she is soaked through. She 
rubs her hands over her. thin hair to dry 
it, nnd again settles: down patiently, 
though she is shaken by heavy fits of 
fever.

MARKET REPORTS. "THE STRIKE," THE 
LAST STORY WHICH 

EMILE ZOLA WROTE,

?DISCIPLES Of CHRIST 
gj.HAIIE NEW DIGBY CHURCH I JUST A FE

Saint John Wholesale Market.
Be»*i to* Sagàr, advanced and higher 
prices looked tort Oatmeal, Onions lower.
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Rigging "chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

I
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0 44 to 0 09 
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If you have money to burn, you will find 
it cheaper as a fuel than hard coal.

A «cuttle of coal in the bin is worth a 
cord of wood in the bush.—Toronto News.

What a noise Mr. W. F. Hatheway has 
been making since he received the labor 
•nomination!

Was Opened Sunday—The Edifice 
Described-Some Facts and Fig
ures of the Denomination,

ex ear ex

Tâ1e from Pen of the Eminent Wan 
of Letters Published a Short Time 
Before His Tragic Death.

die 2 10 to 2 20
•Ior ldcs.
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Preliminary Examination of Edward 
Hamilton, Held on Suspicion 

of Arson.

Plato » to 1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 7oExtra plate beef, »

Cheese, factory, SMT, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,

00 to Digby, Oct. 13—Notwithstanding the 
stormy weather yesterday large congre
gations filled the Sydney street Christian 
church at both services, afternoon and 
evening.

The first service was held in the new 
church at 2,30 in the afternoon, three 
clergymen were present—Rev. ill. A. De- 
voe, pastor of the church; Rev. Ralph 
Gobble, B. A., New Zealand, a graduate 
of the College of the Bible of Lexington 
(Ky.), and Rev. W. L. Parker, formerly 
pastor of the Hill Grove Baptist church.

The service was opened by Rev. Mr. 
Devoe, who gave a short address of wel
come and explained how the church had 
been built. He also read Solomon’s prayer

Rev. Mr. Parker conducted prayer, the 
dedication sermon was preached iby Rev. 
Mf. Oobfeic, who chose his text from 
Exodus: “What mean ÿë by this service?” 
Mr. Gobble handled his subject in an ex
cellent manner, the congregation showed 
their appreciation by giving their closest 
attention.

Bbla.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tor 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« tar
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Everything is quiet on the St. Croix. 
Nothing has appeared in the Sun recently 
about A. I. Teed.
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In the morning, when the workmen ar
rive at the shop, they find it cold and 
black with the sorrow of ruin. At the 
end of the great hall the machine with its 
thin arms and motionless wheels stands 
dumb, lending a still more penetrating 
sense of desolation to the room which, 
until then, had resounded with the cheer
ful clatter and whirring noises of the big 
machine, throbbing like the heart of the 
mill.

LedïtoüKpw* » 
Lard, compound,Egg* per deaTbwh,

to
10 to

to St. John may ,be slow, but it is quite 
fast enough to win the ladies’ golf cham
pionship of Canada.

“When Are Airships Safe?” is an edi- 
•torial heading in the Boston Transcript. 
Like editors, when they are not inflated, 
is our answer.

Brother Alto Sought by the Authorities 
Cannot Be Loctted-Prlsoner Was Near 
School With Lighted Lantern, and Shortly 
Afterwards Building Was Ablaze.
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The preliminary examination into the 
circumstances surrounding the burning of 
the school house at Hamilton Mountain, 
Queens county, on September 26, began 
Friday afternoon in the temperance ball 
at New Jerusalem.

The investigation was before Ma
gistrate William Harrison and Moses 

Gage town,
crown being represented by E. W- 
Eblbett, of Gage town, and Frank Kerr, o 
Hon. OS. A- McKeown’a office, St. John.

Several witnesses were examined, the 
prisoner, Edward Hamilton, was admit
ted, to boil, and the inquiry was adjourn
ed until Friday next at 11 o’clock. The 
authorities had issued a warrant for the 
apprehension of Walter Hamilton, broth
er to the prisoner, but it could not be 
served owing to the foot that he had 
left the community. He was employed 
at Barnhill’s mill, Gaspeneaux station, but 
when the constable arrived, Walter had 
been driven previously to Fredericton 
Junction, where he took the train and 
left presumably for the United States.

George Derrah, school secretary of the 
district, being sworn, said he had been 
directed by the attorney-general to pro
ceed against) the ‘Hamilton boys. He, swore 
that when (they, had,,]^t;]been railed on 
to pay their eohool ,tax,:tji$y objected be
cause of i a strong dislike._,to the sfihool 
teacher, Mr. Hetheringtoe- ,

Isaac Parker swore that on the even-; 
img of Sept. 25th he and Edward' Ham
ilton were at an entertainment about a 
half mile beyond the school house. Re
turning it was necessary to pass the school 
house. Hamilton was carrying a lighted 
lantern, this being quite essential for the 
night was very dark- Hamilton left the 
party before the witness did.

He was obliged to walk a hill about 200 
yards in length and as he was doing So 
the light disappeared- When the witness 
reached the summit of the hill! he could 
see no light nor did he meet Hamilton 
again that evening. Shortly afterwards 
he reached the house where he was stop
ping and while talking at.the gate noticed 
a fire in the direction from which he 
'had come. John A. Hamilton was arous
ed, big team was harnessed and those 
present drove to the scene of tbe-'fire,, 
which proved to be _the school hou|e, but* 
they were too late to take any iÿ^asure» 
toward the buildings’ preservation. Irwin, 
Hamilton was met at the filé büt Ed
ward was not seen.

Thomas Parker swore to practically the 
same statements which his brother Isaac 
had made.

George Patterson, who was expected to 
give testimony, did not appear- 

Della Maud Hamilton, whose home is 
adjacent Ito the school building, swore 
she first noticed the fire about 10.45 
o’clock. During the evening she had seen 
the Parker boys with Willard Moore go
ing toward New Jerusalem.

Cora Hamilton corroborated her sister’s 
evidence. After the discovery of the fire 
she awoke her father and all proceeded 
to the school.

Irwin Hamilton, father of the two pre
ceding witnesses, swore he iwas first at the 
fire and that his suspicions were 
aroused against Edward and Waiter Ham- 
fltom because of threats they had made 
toward the school master besides being 
otherwise antagonistic.

The witness remained at the fire until 
the building was quite consumed. The 
following morning the prièoner drove by 
and ’ leatniflg that the stitoolhnilding was 
destroyed,wwid it we tarofoad..-' -■

90 The constructive législation of Me era. 
Hazen and Mclnemey does not occupy onO 
page of the statutes of this country, while 
the destructive legislation covers 
pages.

Will some one state what .7. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., and George V. Mclnemey ever 
did for the laboring man while they were 
in the Dominion parliament? The Harris 
deal is excluded.

. The master comes down from his little 
office and says sadly to the workers:— 

“My men, there is no work—today— 
there are no more orders; mstèad, I am

8gg many
Stove nut 
Chestnut 
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jlie receiving countermands on every side, and 
all ithe merchandise will be left upon my 
hands. This December, the month of 
ahch heavy work in other years, and upon 
which I bad counted so much, threatens 
to ruin the strongest concerns. We shall 
bave to suspend.”

And as he sees the workmen looking at 
each other with fear in their eyes of re
turning emptyhanded to their homes, a 
fear of hunger on the morrow, he adds, 
in a lower tone:—

“I am not selfish, no, I swear to you 
that I am not. My situation is as ter
rible, even more terrible, perhaps, than 
yours. I have lost 50,000 frame in les» 
than’ a week. I am stopping the Work to- 
tiay so 8s not to deepen the gulf. I have 
not the first sou towards ray büle of the 
15th. You see I am not hiding anything 
from ÿou; I speak to you as ja-friend. To- 
imorrotw,, perhaps, the bailiffs will be here. 
iThat is not our fault, is it? We have 
struggled td the very end: I have, Wished, 
from the bottom of my bfeàrt, thafl éçiiM. 
help you ever this.hard $me> Viithe.epd 
bas come.* I have lost everything, and I 
have no longer any bread': to Share;”

He holds out his hand. The- men shaka 
it silently, and for some moments remain 
there looking at their useless tools, their 
hands clenched. Every other morning the 
files had sung and the 
sounded rhythmically, and

Ugh all that were sleeping in the 
dust of failure. There were 20, there were 
30 families, who would not have anything 
to eat during the following week: Some 
of the women wh<x work in the mill wipe 
away the tears from the cornera of their 
eyes. The men try to look more film. 
They speak bravely, saying that one does 
not die of hunger in Paris.

Then, when the master leaves them, and 
they see him walk away, beat and stoop
ing rwdthin eight;-days, crushed by à dis
aster perhaps greater than, he will tell 
them) sipothering in that room, they go 
out, one by one, thçir throalts" choked and 
their hearts cold with sorrow, as if they 
■were leaving a ebrinber of death. The 
dead is their work," the huge, dumb ma
chine whose skeleton is ghastly in the 
shadows.

J- Moore of10 6C 
10 60 
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35 00 
26 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00
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12 00

The coming and going of the passers by . ,
jostles her. She tries l-i m.ilv; herself The evening service was also largely at- 
very small so as not to trouille any one. tended. After Mr. Devoe led in prayer, 
Some of the men peer closely into htr , r" , ®P°*e *rom 2nd Timothy : “1

have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, J have kept the faith; hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness which the Lord,the righteous 
judge, shall give me. at that day, and not 
to me only, but unto all them also that 
love His appearing.”

A large number of people from out of 
town were present at this service.

Miss Oossaboom, of Roasway, presided 
at the organ. The entire congregation 
provided with new hymn books and the 
singing was congregational.

The collections amounted to $70, which 
will go towards the building fund.

The

30 00 
20 00 
16 00 
12 00 
08 50

18 od
president Roosevelt has refused an 

tart km to go hunting bull moo e this fall. 
The “strenuous one” is having a suffi
ciently exciting game, hunting the bull 
coal mine owners.

lnivi-
face, and sometimes «lie feels a warm 
breath touching lightly her neck. All of 
suspicious Paris, the street with its mud, 
the brilliant lights, the rolling carriages, 
seem to wish ito take lier and throw her 
into the stream of it all. She is hungry. 
She 'belong to the wndle world. In front 
of her is a bakery and f ne thinks of the 
little girl up stairs asleep.

Then, iwhen her husband appears at 
last, veering away from the- houses like a 
poor wretch, khe rushes to meet him and 
looks anxiously at mm.

"Well,*” ehe stammers,-
He does not answer, hut 

.even lower. Thçip pâlir as dcij.ii, she 
mounts the- stalls.
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rwJju.. The city fathers at their last meeting 
lost a beautiful opportunity for a junket. 
Some of them might have thought of the 
necessity of a civic delegation proceeding 
forthwith to Whies.
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Culligan is a Liberal. The Courier man 
has one more, guess coming to him. The 
Liberalism of Mr. Culligan closely re
sembles that, of Gilbert W. Ganongj, JVL L’

If the elections do not comp off until 
af ter the session .Furthers Hazen , and Mc- 
tlherney will hatie time, to calculate the 
adeoilnt' of dàmhi^ (heÿ havë done by in- 

.tr&chièktg “frogta’’ sb'early in the season. 
! "1 .■_■ _____ _ : inn

"There are no apposition candidates in 
the field in Kent and it is doubtful if 
opposition candidates can be found,” says 
our correspondent of last night’s meeting 
at Richibixrto. Oh yes, it’s a nipping frost, 
sure enough.

The doctors cut open a wealthy Cleve
land contractor in an attempt to find his 
false teeth, which were later discovered 
under the bedstead. The contractor is 
now convinced that he didn’t want ’em 
as badly as all that.
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41k51 feet, the mam auditorium 
room being 41x36 and ‘ contain
ing 40 rows of circular pews. The vestry,

. Which is seated with 50 hardwood .chairs,
• is connected with the main room by’ ‘six 

folding doors, which may be throjvn open 
making both rooms as-«he, with seating 
capacity for 350 people.

The basement is finished in stone and 
cement and contains a wood furnace,manu
factured by the Amherst Foundry Com
pany and fitted by Dakin Bros., of Digby.

The building is lighted in day by 12 
Gothic windows, fitted with leaded art 
glasi and patent steel ventilators, manu
factured by the Maritime Art Glass Works 
of St. John.

In the evening the church presents a 
handsome appearance lighted by electricity 
throughout, and besides a sufficient num
ber of 16 candle power lights, contains 
tiwo five-light electroliers.

The jfitenior” of .the whole building 
’finished with polished hardwood1 floors, 
herring bone sheathing of native hardwood 
ion ceilings and ■ Union Jack sheathing on 
the Walls. Connected, with the vestibule,
•which is finished in polished 'hardwood 
jand chepy, are, the minister’s study and 
robing rooms.

The pastor, Rev. II. A. Devoe, was the 
architect, and upon him the structure re
flects much credit. . ... , ,

The music is furnished by a Vulcan pipe- *nce-
top organ. The pulpit is a handsome piece, l .'srir- . 
of furniture and was manufactured by the ‘ ^at. ocal opp'
•Digby Wood Working Company, and do- Ml
nated to the church by the company’s bwly’ 18 11 not
manager and accountant/ Messrs. OUve
and A. H. Holds-,vorth. theoppoflition nude.

The whole cost of the property is $3,000, fr0ety WCatiler ^ 
of which $802.95 has been subscribed by Tll. Snn 
leading citizens of the town, and county ■ » . y , ,, 
and a number of friends from abroad. Of ofthe,.
the latter amount $357.45 has been paid t Z ■V'm'
to Mr. Devoe, who has for the present S'” Y 3<1 n° ,:x,stenee
assumed tiie responsfoil'ty of the remaind- H)Urand had not then"*0’ 
er of the $3,000, hoping to receive aid Ja 
from the congregation and friends until "* 
the debt is wiped out.

Mr. Devoe is enthusiastic in the good 
work being carried on _ by his denomina
tion, the Dieoiples of Christ.

Although this is the first Disciple 
church to be dedicated in Digby; town, iit 
is the sixth in this county. It. might also 
be noted thatt duèiüg the last three years 
•the society h^s ■ avbraged on the continent 
of America, .the dedication of one church 
per day.

The Disciples publish 22 weekly, religious 
papers, 19 monthlies and thiee quarterlies 
in the interest of their work. They also 
have five colleges for educating young 
men for the ministry. ' They have about 
12,000 churches, 8,500 Sunday schools,with 
773,000 scholars and teachers, and 7,000 
preachers, many of whom were previously 
ordained and successful workers in other 
religious bodies. Their communicants num
ber nearly one and a half millions. It is 
said that their church properties are 
valued at $20,000,000, and have a seating 
capacity of 1,800,000.
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• Up stair^ little girl is.1nnVWepjng 
/She has .wak^f Ub and is ltld^Mrrwatch-- 
ing the end of the candle as it .makers on 
a corner of the table. No one knows what 
monstrous, heart-breaking shadows sweep 
across the face of this little giri of seven 
years, with the serious, withered features 
of an oLd woman.

She is sitting on the edge of the box 
which serves her as a bed. Her feet hang 
down sbiveringlyheir sickly doll-like hands 
are holding against her breast the rags 
that cover her. She feels a burning there, 
a fire that she would like to put out. 
She is thinking.

She has never had any playthings. She 
could not go to school ,because she did 
not have any shoes. When she was very 
little, she remembers how her mother, 
took her out in the sunshine. But that 
was long ago. They had to work, and 
after that it always seemed as if thefq 
were a chid wind blowing in the hoyse. 
She has not felt very comfortable, either; 
she* ha& always been hungry.

She has thought a good deal about that,, 
but she cannot understand. Is everybody 
always hungry, then? She has tried very 
hard to get -used to it,, but she has never 
been able to. She thinks she is too little, 
that , one must be bigger to understand.

mother knpws, though, this strange 
thing that is hidden from little girhli If 
she1 dared, she would aek her who it was 
put you into the world to be hungry.

Then, too, it is homely in their house. 
She looks at the window where the empty 
cover of the mattress fl^ps in the wind, 
at the bare walls, the broken furniture, 
all the shame of the attic which the strike 
soils with its despair. In her ignorance 
she thinks she has dreamed, of warm rooms 
filled with beautiful things that shone; she 
shuts her eyes again to see them and 
through her thin eyelashes the light of 
the candle becomes a great resplendence 
of gold, into which she would like to go. 
But the wind comes blowing, in, and there 
is such a current of air from the window 
that she is seized with an attack of cough
ing, and when it is over her eyes are filled 
■frith tears.

She always used to be afraid before, 
when they left her all alone, now she does 
not care, it. doesn't make any difference. 

kThcy haven't eaten anything' since last 
m£ht, so shè thiqks her Itiothëri'.hd^ ‘gone 
diit <to Jdqfciilpr sdme The idea
amuses «her. 'She breaks in jëinall pieces 
and eats a few .slowly, onerby ohe, then 
she plays with it. , ,

Her mother has come back, father. has 
shut the door. The little girl looks at 
their hands, very surprisedly. Then, 
when they do not say anything, at the 
end of a long moment, she repeats in a 
mechanical voice:

“I'm very hungry, I'm very hungry.”
Her father, holding his head, between 

his hands, sits in a dark corner; he stays 
there, utterly crushed, shaken with heavy, 
silent sobs. The mother,stifling her tears, 
again puts the little one into the box. 
She covers her with all the clothes in the 
room and tells her to be good and go to 
sfleep. And the child, whose teeth are 
chattering with cold, who feels the fire 
in her breast burning stronger, becomes 
very brave. She puts her arm around her 
mother's .neck and whispers softly.

“Tell me, mamma, why_are we always 
hungry?”

(Written by EmQe Zola, publi 
Petit Journal but a short time bjl 
famous novelist’s death.) Æ
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0 _New York, Out. 10-R. G. Dun & Co.’a 
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will say

Favorable symptoms still predominate," 
and the business outlook Is encouraging de- 
•pita the adverte factors of lafior contrô
lerai»», fuel shortage and itighty money. 
Manufacturing plants dependent upon steam 
for motive power are finding profits cur
tail* by the high price for fuel, and, un
less normal conditions are non restored, ft 
will be necessary to secure better, quota
tions for products. The problem of adequate 
transportation is also dtetfirblng, os there 
Is already congestion in the cdke region.

Production of pig Iron on October l mas 
at the raté of 344,010 tons weekly. These 
figures have toot their irekt value ah In
dications of conditions In the loading in
dustry, owing to the artificial situation, pro
duced by fuel scarcity and iron Imports.

Shipments of footgear from eastern shops 
Continue on a large scale,comparing favorably 
with, the movement a year ego, whlOh was 
considered exceptlohally heavy. Most varie
ties dt seflo leather and belting butte are 
weaker. 1
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'■l‘ vraisins. '
T/ffiiimk Layer*.
Blaek Batiwta/ -- -> 
Loose Muscatel,

The froët which visited the different 
parts of the province on Thursday night 
was but a portion df the cold wave attend
ing .the opposition meeting at Cuumam 
Mown broadcaet over the 'country by the 
windy opposition speeches.

; One of our country, exchanges announced 
recqptiy: “Miss Bates will sing “O that . 
I r bad an Angel’s . Wings That I Might 
Rise and FJy,’ accompanied 'by the min
ister.” There has been trouhlle in tlir
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The workman i^'/outside, in the street, 

on the pavement. ■!, He has tramped the 
mdewatks for eight-days without being sUB* 
cesaftil ni fitidihg wbrk. Be has gpne from- 
door tfl door, offering hie ar7n$,''offerrag 
lis hands, offering bis whole hiodiy, &r any 
work, even the nroet revolting, the hard
est, thé mdst deadly. Everÿ door is shut. 
There is nothing, nothing.

Then the Workman has offered to work 
at half price. The doors will not reopen. 
He would work for nothing if they iwould 
only take him on. It is the strike, the ter
rible strike that is .tolling the knell of the 
garrets. The panic has stopped all the in
dustries, and money, cowardly money, is 
hidden fearfully away.

At the close of the eighth day the end 
has indeed come. The workman has made 
one last, supreme effort, and now he is 
coming slowly 'back, his hands empty, 
bowed with misery. , It is evening, and the 
rain is falling heavily; Paris is funereal in 
the mud. He walks beneath the heavy 
shower Without noticing, it, feeling only 
his hunger, loiteriqg, that he. may reach 
home lees quickly. He leans over the side 
of .one of ' the bridges of the Seine,, the 
rising waters rush ;by with a continual 
noise and the spurts of white foam break 
against the piles of the bridge. He leans 
l further oyer, the mighty flood passes 
underneath, him, throwing him a furious 
ippeal. He draws himself,up and turns 
away, muttering that he must he strong a 
little longer. , '

The rain has Stopped. The gas blazes in 
the jeweler’s windows. If he could break 
the glass, he could seize bread enough in 
one handful to last for years. The restau
rants are lighting up and behind the cur
tains of white muslin he can see the' peo
ple eating. He hastens his step, he goes 
along the street once more, in front of the 
butcher’s, the cook’s shop and the -baker’s, 
in front of all greedy Paris who feasts in 
the hour of famine.

When the wife and the little one wept 
that morning, he promised to bring them 
bread that night. He dares not go home 
just yet and say that he lied. And while 
he walks, he asks himself how he will re
turn, what he will say to mlake them pa
tient a little longer. They cannot go many 
more days without eating. He, he can do 
very well, without food, but the wife and 
the little one are too weak.

For1 an instant, the. idea of begging 
comes to him. But when a lady or a gen
tleman. passes beside him and he thinks of 
stre'tching out his hand, his arm stiffens 
at his side, and his throat tightens. He 
remains rooted to the sidewalk, while the 
properly clad people turn away from him, 
believing him drunk as they 106k upon the 
ugly foce of starvation.
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Cotton mills In New England are prepar
ing to shut down on account of the fuel 
shortage apd the maritet tçtr goods is strong 
because supplies afe alrbady limited. Thus 
far, however, only a few quotable advances 
are reported. Jobbing sales are fully up to 
the average for the season, and collections 
•re sa 
future

tefactory, but uncertainty as to the 
tends to restrict undertakings. Con

clusion of the opening purchases of woolens 
has brought a quiet market for spring 
weights, and there is only a moderate de
mand for heavy goods for quick delivery. 
Complainte are still heard a* to the delay 
In movements of sample 'pieces.

Failures for the week numbered 245 in the 
United States against 231 last year and 21 In 
Canada, compared with 34 a year ago.
Canadian Trade

Of Canadian trade the Review frill say: 
There is a good demand for lumbering 

supplies, provisions and footwear at St 
John; produce is scarce and strong and re
tail sales of dry goods are improving. The 
volume of business is well maintained at 
Quebec, with collections up to the the 
mark. Trade continues active at Montreal, 
dry goods payments on the 4th were well 
mât and general collections are fair to 
good. Wholesale trade is satisfactory at 

uiMSmto itaert feta (W AO to 00 OA Toronto. A large business is being done! IMtitotoFiîSta^"-Tw to'-4 66 ana the tmtitiot la moat en-
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S and Father 
seen the light i>f

i

What has happened to all our Torj] 
friends who were expected to contribute) 
communications to the opposition prose 
signed “Liberal Elector,’’ etc.? Probably 
there political roorbacks will appear on the 
eve of the election, but then they deceive 
no one. -,

1 Now that Hj aA. -, EpweH. ,he 
that “the poltttcâl: scntimVrit 
is preponderating!? Conservative,” 
may expert Henry A. to -adopt Horace 
Greely’s advice and move wesbivard to 
those pastures rendered so inviting by the 
distance which lends enchantment.

Now that the leader of the local opposi
tion has settled the affairs of New Bruns
wick, including its government, to his 
satisfaction, it would be a good notion to 
have him settle the coal strike. If he 
needs assistance, he can call for help to 
his colleagues, the great St. Joha labor 
representatives.

. tv"

MOLASSES.
6 24 to 0 26
0 00 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 26 
0 81 to 0 83

New Orieaea 
P#rto Rico,

FLOUR AND MEAL. V r 

CorittneaL
» -assured ua> 
of thé west 

one

i
3 20 to 8 25

Wmmm frAAe i* brisk at Winnipeg and
Reasonable weather stimulates retail deal
ings. Collections are only fair, but immediate 
improvement Is expected. Wheat shipments
■“ ■ ’4-"r
“jCureetUiy System of GovernMwit. Control.

London, Oct. 1L—The miners’ federa
tion, in conference *t Soethport, yeetei-- 
day adopted a resolution urging the na
tionalization of land, mines, minorais and 
railroads. . Benjamin Pickard, M. P., presi
dent of the miners’ fédération of Great 
Britain, who presided, opposed the reso
lution, pointing out that the miners of 
Germany and France one ‘X>
System of government conta 
there.” M

4 16 tofly i4 10Mpdinm Patenta RAILW*V>CAiTTLE GUARDS.m »
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Messrs. Heft ait* -Robertson in Ottawa with 

Fund of Information. '■
to* er-toew 9 64 to- 0 86 
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SPICES Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Special)—F. W. I^olt 

afid George Robertson, of St. John, the 
Commissioners who are inquiring into the 
question of cattle guards, arrived here to
day. They have been visiting different 
pqirits in Canada and the United States 
and hate succeeded in gathering a vast 
amount of valuable material on the sub
ject which will ena,ble them to make a 
report to the minister of railways so that 
this vexed question may be finally solved 
by the adoption of one or more cattle- 
guards. :

It is likely that the commiraioners’ 
recommendations will specify two or three 
kinds of cattle-guards for use in Canada, 
yfihat will suit one-part of the country, 
On account of climatic and other condi
tions, would not suit the other. But as 
yet nobUng definite hari been reached-

and gives the didres » clear, polished look,
Wut It preserve^ the hanfie. from chopping. | Great Improvements are about to be car- 
lt also prevent^ a greasy scum from appear- (.ried out in the South African railway 
fog on thé top of the water. vice .
!

56Nl
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Oovesgronad

0 16
0 20 George V. Mclnemey, the rejected of 

Kent, is using his labor candidacy among 
the unsuspecting North Shore people. 
There was a simile last evening at Riehi- 
•bucto when he announced that he was the 
labor candidate for SU John. The people 
probably thought he had changed his 
habits.

0 28
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fth Trades and Labor Delegates 
They Seek Quiet Sunday on the 
System. J

Montreal^ Oct- 10—(Special)—Represent-. 
atives of the Trades and Labor Congress 
and the Lord’s Day Alliance waited today 
on the general ménager of the C. P, R. 
and asked him td diecontinue Sunday excur
sions, all merely Ideal passenger trains and 
freight trains not necessary and all other 
needless invasion on the integrity of the 
Lord’s day.

General Manager MieNiicotl promised he 
would see what could be done to prevent 
all unnecessary work on the Satibath.

o*im, per Messrs. Powell and Fowler should have 
had a consultation before giving out their 
interviews on the Revedstoke speech of H. 
A. Powell, ex-M. P., in which the latter 
etinted the I. C. R. was filled with the 
“scum of the earth.” 
that their stories tally, otherwise people 
will fairly assume that the newspaper 
scribe has quoted the speaker correctly.

■Why should the Nova. Scotia mine oper
ators charge $7 per ton for coal!? The cost 
of production has not increased, and if the 
pa-ice is raised 100 per cent it simply: 
means that enormous profits go into the 
pockets of the companies. It would seem 
the price of ooal is to be fixed by What it 
costs to import Welsh coal. The council 
should take the bull by the boms before 
the Nova Scotians catch us short.
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piiœTim REPORT SHOWS NEW 
BRUNSWICK'S BUSIES MORE SOLID,
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Hope for Reciproca^Treaty.
St- John’s, Nfid., Oct;

Sir Robert Bond, premier of Newfound- 
land, still remains at/Washington, en
courages the hope bene that he will suc
ceed in effecting a rerfirocity arrangement 
with the United Sytes on the basis of 
the Bond-BIaine coiwention.

IH. The fact that

The workman’s wife, leaving the little 
girl asleep) has come down stairs to the 
threshold ol ’ the door. The woman is 
very thin and clad in a gown of printed 
calico. She shivers in the icy breezes, of 
the street.

She has nothing more in the house; she 
has carried everything to the Mont-de- 
Piete.Eight days without work are enough 
to' strip the little house. Xne night be
fore she sold the last handful of wool :'n 
her mattress to an old clothasmaa; the 
mattress itself lias gone now; there is 
nothing buig the cover left. She has hung 
that on a hook before the window to keep 
out some of the cold blasts, for the little 
girl coughs painfully,

Without saying anything tq her hue-

Fireman Giving Exhibition is Killed.
Victoria; B. Ô., Oct. U.—While giving 

an exhibition with life-aa/Ving apparatus 
in the presence of 1,000 people yesterday 
afternoon, John F. Lynch, a Spokane fire
man, fell to death on a stone pavement 
and was instantly killed.

Speaking of bearding thk lion in his 
den, why didn’t the Sunfe descriptive 
writer give us the lines of Scott (not the 
orator .of amazing power) on the subject ? 
When the Douglas aslaedi if Marmion 
dared—•
“To beard the lion in big deni 
“The Douglas in his hall.”

CM, 80 d*. * 00 <1*, pa* 
100 lb

Wfro nails, 10 dkto 76
Provinces.

Ontario — ..
Ouebee'.................. .
New Brunswick.,
Nova Scotia.. .,
Prince Edward 11sland ....
Manitoba.....................................
Northwest Territories..................... 16
British Columbia..................
Yukon Territory...............

Totals Canada.. .. .. 
Newfoundland ». •« •• • • >••••*•••
St, Pierre et Mlflueloû « M

No. of Failures. 
1902. 1901.

Assets. Liabilities.
1902 1901. 1902. 3901

EtÉKMi Navy <* k » 
AswioBB Navy pér lb, 0 
Kijpeh haad-piÆd.

............... 319 366 816,110 l,34U,0Dfi 
930,900 1,106,730
110,175 
122,291 

18,800 
47,463 
61,286 

647,975 
6,000

2,176,730 3,064,349
2,296,302 3,156,747

192,525 J,486,775
240,232 312,706
39,425 43,600

103,740 302,495
104,168 1 52,473

1,130,791 857,350
16,500

••Ottlllc CastoriL Æwmya bears the Signature 
of CMs. H. Fletcher.s 306 371

*31 60 TlM.OfiO
178,055
34,000

119,530
83,850

531,400

Uncle Jack—The professor has a 
mummy quite 2,000 yearn old.”

Elsie—“Oh, mumlmy, will you be 2,000 
years old when me and Cyril are grown 
up like him?”—Punch.

63 85
6 7

<*AHtTB,
VWM leââ, Snodrun’s No. 

&: B. per 100 Ibi.Ukr***
m. p*». .

30
“Lord Marmion turned—iwell was there 

need
When 
When «lieras 
When she nn 
Wheushe haŒ

wnsSick, we gave her CastoriS» 
lliild, she cried for Castoria* 
fc Miss, she clung to Castor!*, 
Iiureu,she gave them Castori*^

20
75

“And dashed the rawele in his steed, etc. 
You see if the lion had known he frafl 

having his beard pullled Marmion Hazen 
might have run true to form.

1,041...... . 651 2,759,989 4,160,670 6,300,413
3,739 60,700 13,707
m 4,000 3t00ft

^,376,495
75,500
8,000

3 4 Roman architects placed earthen Jugs In 
theatre walls to Increase the resonance.1 11 '■in
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BOER GENERALS ARE 
WELL RECEIVED IN 

FRENCH CAPITAL.

their conduct unmistakable signs of their 
Those who dealt with this_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , w àcEæ#Kgl|™l1 WJMIJIÎ

Rev. W. H. Evans, George W. Dunn, of Parreboro (N Sh Emma, for Hillsboro (N 0[IOf]U f]U M RAM PH to think that what was needed was more
Digby to Miss Ethel Maude Lydiard, of ^'ktto., from OtfloUII UW Wll II fl IYI10 IT 11 tare on the part oMVpnb'rci over the

DeBAL,TNHARD-STEWART-At Holy Trin- Ba0u^P°?chra _____ bo>15 t,nd .glrLs of f n‘ble ,Work o'
Ity church, Digby, Oct. 8, by Rev. A. H. 0tty Island, Oct 10-Bourtl south, schrs extension in fact of the noble .woric -

„ Herself ,, F^S

,.wktom» age ™ fircemrat, Great Thing. x* » vr. «* «*- « *%

GeiffMV, Me, Oct. 12-A Wrrt.l. «■ I 3!ï' S,f'ït.S, *“ «Æ* <»• »-"* *“*. -------- |Sd STio ”’ra!X» « tte fuel:.

cide was committed last night by Mrs. BIAJS-KIblvAM-Rockvine, tooutii.Oct. N="w Havon, Conn, Oct 10-Ard barque Jas “If a man comes out of the woods with- mental order of society and to .the eav- 
EUen Prescott a widow, aged 50 years y<Æ Æhïr H Ham,»a moose or so to his credit, it's be- ing instincts of family affection whlch
while temporarily insane. Mrs. P.iescott I of James w Killam. Shipman, from Brunswick CGa), Eloazer, „ , a mv are found more or less in all men. All
went to her woodshed and poured the ■- -------- rCM-^mr (Slinlan, for Liverpool; schrs cause he can,t ehoot’ ^ efforts for tlie benefit of the young
contents of a kerosene oil can over her | DEATHS. I Malden, for Norfolk. I strong, of Newcastle, Sunday evening, in ^o-uld, so far as possible, take a form
clothing. I 1________ I Santos, Oct 8—Sid sebr Glen ville, for Art-1 repeat to moose hunting along the Mira-1 stimulates parental interest, pride

Repons Show , Large »ncr*.e in Member- I p™rUaVa K ““t prient season has been a par-! ™d 'Montreal Witness.

.Hln for the tear—Attention Drawn to 1 tcring something about matche-. A few est son of Ernest J. and Henrietta Todd, in B). Ned' P walker, for Vinal Haven. iticularly good one for sportsmen. They
minutes later he entered the house and tb® °fQ ** •£ the 9tlh ln8t, and ^^"dT'Ttata from™ have come from various parts dfthe^SWes
found his daughter enveloped in flames. I a briIef ninees, Dottle Scott Munro, I cheverelc I and among tlie 80 or so who have entered
He stripped the clothing from her and I daughter of Captain Albert D. Munro, of this I Boston Oct 11—Ard stmrs Norge from I the woods from Newcastle, I believe
threw it into the yard. Twice she rushed city. (Annapolis and Amherst papers please Sydney }c B) ; Symra, from Sydney; Prince I acarce any ha,ve returned without a head,
out doors and rolled her nude body in C<clBARY—At Bentley street, North End, I ÿohnf^N™?) Yarmouth' F° *’ r°m and some with more, so that will give 
the flames until she was burned and black- | Mrs. Win. Cleary, In the 66th year of her I gid—stmrs Sachem, for Liverpool; Bos- I you a fair idea of the number of moose

age, leaving a husband, six sons and one I tonlan> tor London ; Halifax, for Halifax, I killed in the Newcastle section, anyway.’ 
daughter to mourn her sad loss.-[Boston otc. achrg Albany, for Port Morlen (C B ; b huntng. recently, Mr.,
papers please copy. Carrie Strong, for Parrsboro (N S); Nellie I navc ueen n *’ w.,ol,in,,ton 13—Sir Michael Her-DUFFY—Suddenly, after only a few hours I Carter for Windsor (N S.) Armstrong.' Washington, Uct. M—csr
Illness, on October 11, John Duffy, leaving I Bo3tgn q,* i2_Ard stmrs Vancouver,from I “Yes I’ve had a trip lately w:th Mr. bert the nmv British ambassador, was pre-

littile country village of Watervrlle, the I „ _ , -, . -, I ZlHZ” ^ ^ ^ * ~ ” Crawford, of New York We«e ^ to the president today by Secretary
. . „ n .. T - Vi/.t^na I Mrs. Edward J. Barteaux I (Boston, Portland (Me.) and Fall River I (N S ) I very frequently—38 an all. Mi. ^raiH-torü r xiie presentation took place at the

i xxt ntwtnm..jssMBsaf-’c-ww.» „~3rtisr^®5rmt£ rit;rLs aS-tx w »
gates than usual have met among them ^ard J. Ifa . J ■ . ;.■■■ ........................." Gypsum King, with three barges for Wind- bull seems in the ordinary class Ltaff 0f the embassy in tiieir diplomatic
bring: D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, Deceased was U yeans SHIP NEWtS sor (N s> for New Y°rkV ' M .. ,rnm ‘ Edwin B. Holmes, of Boston, shot one geeremry Hav, meeting him atrecording secretary; James Paterson St U^ded for several years w,th reat.ve,--------------^ st^hï^NÎld^^în”tS,n,NNeitÆ htely with antlers US 1-2 inchcs-hc also ^ ^ ,pwented him to President

John, treasurer; Rev. F. G. Francis, Mor- I - * . - I PORT OF ST. JOHN. I land; 7tb, Litle Gem, from St John's (Nfld.) I got a carubou and deer. Roosevelt. The presentation was made in
ton, and Wm. Peters, St- John, Home . Arrived. I City Island. Oct 12-Bound south. ^ schra I “,\vhy is it there’s such unusual num- tfae form> with the important ex-
Misaon executive; Kev. B. N. Nobles, Mf* Annie Dunham. I Friday, Oct. 10. ton^fro^ Cala^tMe.) ‘ ' Ibers of moose this year? Leption that the president, though pro-
Siissex, and E. W. Slipp, St- John, l’or- I Word was received here Monday of I Stmr Loyalist, 1419, Phillips, from London I pjt Island, Oct 11—Bound south, schr I “Because the game laavs are entorceti ' 1 rapidly toward recovery, heeded
eign Mission executive; Rev. M- L. Gregg, the dealth at Waterloo (Iowa), of Mrs via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general I 01ympla from Sherbrooke _(N^S); 3 * winter. I tell you it^s noosense-tms talk Bicjftn3 :wdrnlng and remained seat- 
Tracy Mills, corresponding secretary ot Annie Dunham, wife of Joseph Dunham, Fanny- urqtthart. from New Bedford, ^«““ô/rtCTt S(NJSj“ ‘ ’ ’ | o£ our game becomm« depleted throug ^ The ccremlony consited in the preesn-
Sundav schools: B. S- Palmer, Hamp a former resident of Carleton. Though it F & L Tufts, bal. „ , XT Qigueira, Oct 1-Ard schr Arbitrator, from the presence of too many spottemen—men the new ambassador by Seore-

“j treasBrer of the board of managers, is 20 years since she left here, Mrs. Dun Schr I N Parker. 98 Llpeett. from New Bur* (Nfld.) ♦ who come in the legitimate season and delivery by the ambassador of
Rev A M McNin^ delegate from I ham l still remenibered by ^y and York A W Adam^ bal D J Zf ^ °“- shoot in accordance ^ £,TcZéM a felicitous spereh by the
. slotk 1 they will regret to hear of her death. A I party, baL x. , H^nnT Ss. Ori 11-Ard'^schr Annie I’ve been 20 years around the M; Ln^sador expressive of the pleasure it
' * fweneisee end roll call, husband and tiro sons survive. I Schr Lotus, 98 Granville, from Newport, Harper>, from st John (N B) for a western an'd can say I beueve our moose will never him t0 .retum to Washington and an
v€T opening exercise® <ana ’ I -- j A W Adams, bal. > I T>ort I iKpnome extdn-ct (While tins clU'Se of sports-1 ® -oenonen frrvm the Dresident."orres pond inc secretary, Rev. Joseph I I .Schr Garfield White, 99, Matthews, from I ^jew yq--^ Oct 11—Anchored in Sandy I .• vieitimr n® ” I a,PP*’°P'rla^e 1re^) _j -tniipn if
' D- read his report, a synopsis Benj.min E.tey, Woodltoc ^ B Moore. b.L) Whc]pley- Hook ^ay ter^hagW^ g-J-,**. "“"ibore’s another Mnd"cf hunter though Th^was all ^ceremony a ^

id» is as follows: I Woodcock, Oct. 13^-(Special) Benja-1 from New York, J E Moore, bal. I New Haven, Conn, Oct U—Sid schr W H I —poacher, we call him-^wtao iwiU enter tlie f fue ljresiden:t, aocepted Mr.
reported 111 churches tins I lniu y^tcy, a well-known truckman, died I Saturday, Oct. 11. I Water3 for st John (N B.) .... 11v(Mxbl the winter, irrespective of sea- friend o . ..(X — j— seated and the

Last .year 115 were reported, >t today ate some week* illness, aged about £ «£ of Maine, from Boston and ~ ^Tor anything rise. He will come to a
l reporting this year give a,member- I go years.' Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Fall River, A provincetowo, Mass. Oct 11—Sid schr Geo moo9e-yard, or feeding grour.d, and m the ambassador will take rank next' arasr sa** . M ^ h%“ - »*• ~ ESFs-« a rxxeaajstsr -
from indirectly with a membership I „ , V TJ q-. 13—(Spec al)—I Schr Jennie C, 98, Morrell, from Stoning-1 mouth. barque R Morrow, from New York, I slaughter. This m the kind of thing w.ncn

1. There were 26 unreported. The M;. ^ £ Sharp, .wife of t0“^ Andrews, from Eastport. ^'teUe^W. for Wentworth ™11 make the finart game we have m New , lnlurgenU' Victory,
estimated membership is 11,599- I Coimeillor Sharp, of Springfield, pass-J a w Adms, bal. I fx( s). Boger Drury, lor Hillsboro (N B); I Brunswick, ext,not. , , . I Iracedon g J

-six churches report revivals. There . XacefuBy away at her res - Schr E H Foster, MMcAloney. from New ®a'cifalli for Sack ville (N B.) “What about the stones told of infun- :Bellin, Oct. 13.-The Voæische Zeitung
273 reported as baptized and added I ^ ^Midland, on Monday, the Wuh York R W^niiama. {rom •:ldr|tmL=Ü^m r°'NmthSta?°°riom New I ated buUe-rf them 'treeing tha pdbliilhes a despatch from Soha an-
e churches- The net increase is 170, m8t after an illness of one month. De- I D j Pvrdy, bal’. yo/k; SBch?a'Elm City, from Philadelphia. ‘1 ve 'J^1 t baVe nmmying that the Macedonian mtsurgn
83 more than last year. I eased was in her 29th year, and was a I Schr Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, from Boston 0ct ig—sid. tug Storm King, from m 'fact the chief d.fficuljy seemc to Ba ^ been victorious along the left tank
s the cenZ reporte which tell of l^ ter rf Siiemmn Johnson, of Spring Stonlngton, N O Scott baL Fall Gloucester (to tow Italian barque Prospère thcl„ come near you. Tne hunting is ^ Struma river and, that they have

Tnr denominational county. She leaves ’a sorrowing R*£ ^ S^L, , ‘"cWsuWi S-Bound south, tug Gyp- nearly all done by seized the mountain pass between Mrihuk
■nte in New Brunswick indicate « husband five diildren, father and mother I Schr Walter Miller, 117, Williams, lrom I sum King, from Hantsport, towing schre rough blind, get behind, ™ 4J and Serres.
mte m New Brunswick ™ | huStand, I e , Duœber ol New York, N C Scott baL Gypsum King and Newhurg and barge J B from daybreak till nine, or fromthree un- Lon<lon Q(,L 14.-A despatch to the

siaier, s) o s I Schr Swallow, 90, Branscombe, from Bos I Co No 20, from Windsor. I til «undiown, you can reasonably expect Mail from Volo, Greece, says 22friends to mourn her loss. I tomJ WMcAlary —ny.ol,.^ pf(>vi_ %jh l^d Harbor, RL^U^d. schr ^ ^ p, Ja ruie X=-^n Wt^onia are in complete re-

dence, J W McAlary Company, bal. RFkîstnort Me Oct 13—Ard. schre Athol, rather shy, and will rarely come nearer vo]t .md that ba]f a battalion of Turkish
Schr Frank L P, 124, Williams, from New I Cygne{’ Klondike, Hattie May, all from I thjm jqq yands, ibut then do your chance, tr0 been anniliilated by insurgents

Bsfh0rdR™eaMale, to.' Urquhart, from Wick- Parrsboro ,chr Annle Harper, and let him have it just as quickly as in fche Krezna deffle.
ford, N C Scott, bal. I f„?y„ ™tern portT5 ' I possible back of the forward suoulder. xhis news, continues tlie despatch, em-

Coastwise—Schrs Emily, 59, Morris, from I ■ York Oct 13—Ard, schrs John Stroup, I — anatce from sources which have hitherto

M l 501,8 N° 8‘ ,r0m Wtodsofto New York- 3 New'Havcf "on^'^y^SldschrF^ ^ | Jjj[ H16GIHS CÂSEl t I ^YicnnaXict. 13-I>i Zeit today pubashc,-

1243 09 1 Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Special) —Senator Mc-1 ln for harbor. I cnee R Hewson, from Annapolis via New ^ I IIL muui * a letter purporting to have been written
52975 MulIen iS ™ Lhe Cily schr Manuel R Cue* ^8 sV4, London. Conn. Oct 13-Ard, echr Ly M Zent)cheff, president of the M^e-
836 98 ment to uscertam what is intended to be I from BooU,bayt peter McIntyre, bal. I pierce R Hewson. from New Haven. A iboy of 15, sentenced to be hanged foi (lonian committee, smee his second escap-

^ I done in regard to the Fort Francis locks, I Schr E«le May, 67. Branscomb, from Bos- PortsInouth, Oct 13-Ard 12th. ”h-.n|”sle the murder of a playfellow in St. John from rison, declaring that the great 
7410 ftartcd by the Mackenaie government. I ton, D^J^rdy^bal^^^ McDormand, Act u-AM ^que Persia from ,N. B.) is an incident of too terrible I ^ fte Bulgarians had begun. It

The -penateir as interested in wat r 1 1 I £rom Westport; Effort, 63, Milner, from An-. parrst,oro'’ schra Brenton, from Yarmouth. I significance to be passed over in silence. t^e people do not aspire to the eato-b-
m that vic-nity. I napolis; Yarmouth Packed 76, Shaw, from I Schr oêprey, from Boston, . .. From what trarwpired at the trial it & ii9himeTlt of a great^^'Bulgaria, but that they

, He saj-H it is intended to erect a flour I Yarmouth; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs-1 Thateher.a island, passed a black cam b y, eviient tbat this is the culmination of a bt;n„ for freedom from tyranny. M.
................ '• 435 64 and oatmeal mill on the Canadian s,de I JamBltoche. K, Crocker, from I mSaL^ N’5[ass 0ct 13-Ard, schrs Energy, youthful career of fviciousness made Pos" ZentJ,eff^oneludes his letter as follows:

incomplete, because j with a capacity of 1,00) barrels per day. j Freeporti’ and cld. I trom Richlbucto for orders; Alaska, from sib|e by neglect and indulgence. Several struggle will only be ended by the
naid direct to treas- The supplies wall be dtawn from M'ama-1 Cleared. New York for Seckvllle. Romeo other cases of juvenile murder have been tirratk>n. 0f Macedonian Christians anddo not come in this I toba- 'P,e senatir says thatthecompariy I gh[ Theesalua, Lagercrant, for Melbourne Yln^ard Haven^Ocf 1^-A , - H Waters; chronicled within the past few days. Only f their bones avengers wiU arise.”

of *2. would be guided m their plans by the (Australia). A Cushing & Co. from Pawtuckri for Harper. today we have an account of a lad of
ow an increase of *2, | knawledge as to what the intention of Coastwiac-Schre Ethel, Trahan for Belle- from NewjHaver^ for «t . . u shooting at an old fedian from behind

the government was in regard to the lock, veau Cove; Buda, Dickson, for Beaver Har- fromJP^ohn to. sha[ncr> trom Anna- ^^'"^leintcnt to kill him. Thest 
„ . but no matter wlhat the government (le-1 • Saturday, Oct. 11. I polls for New York. ca6ea raise questions about the contrïbu-1 ottawa Qct. 13—(Special)—An order m

church property and *« eided to do the company intended going I stmr Ocamo. Fraser, for West Indies via ------------  1 tive effects of neglect, of flash juvenile u ,Jas ^ passed placing on the
1 purposes and m ”^ly aU th I on with the <»“*ro^“i^ ItaT’cSa^ Journrey, Brown Head t o His Proud Position, literature, of cigarette smoking, of run- ^ ];gt b1eached palm oil and shea but-

af8 erection at Geary, Sunbury Z a scandal by the Tories bui ^i.ltoTto? Lond°on via There * every Mtatioa ttatMr WB- ^nd of''par^ntel'cxamphTnd ^.tested for tae in

riïüztajtss isRmss sararsî-ft.st:
present being that 16 pastorates tall HAy |"|AN REBELS’ SUCCESS. / W^tport; schr’ Georgle Llnwixid McGrana- \hf<e)n^eal1^le inhahitant, are talting over the unconscious lack of reepect diown by mrs N_ B., Oct. 13-The corner

Maitland; Lena, 34, Rolfc, for Noel; Maggie, even more -to the Canadian public today | laces, tneir ciotuia g, 6 *>> _______________________

Delthl While the armored government steamship Ho™e, ^ BoWn,, for Tiverton; Hattie, ^ t fcfe is abwe aU else bon-
1 Nouvelle Veldrogue bombarded the rebels I 37, Pcrks, for Port Borne; Effie May, Brans-1 record l> f -iblic office

ic.stnut & Sons are showing in then I positions the government teoops attempt- comb^for Fredericton; y, • ^ hati never been breathed against his
,mdow one of tiie greatest cunosi led to effect a landing. The rebel» re- I _____ I name the charge of wrong-ddmg. He is a

liât has been seen in Fredericton I gisted with energy and succeeded in re- I CANADIAN PORTS. man o£ hi|dl ideals and has done all that
,mc time—two pairs of caribou ant petting the attaidk. There were .many j Halifax, N S, Oct 10—Ard stmr Diana I power to weld into that imper-
Wtocl, with the bodies of the Mu- casualties. . . ZA lZ the two races that inhabit
were found firmly locked to^etbei I gt< p0jx Cofin, minister of the interior, I Glouccster for Banks and cleared; Lizzie I our shores. Not all that he aimed at has
tuaiiVs Fiainti, Muamichi, by Henry I un(ier the provisional government, has I Catherine, from New York; Lottie R Rus-1 been aooomphshcd. Sir Wilfrid would him -

uthwaite, the guide. called the population at, Port Au Prince sell, from ^8tton-u_(Spcclal)_Ai,an liner sei be the last to claim that. But his life
me oi the acts of antlers has 42 points, I arms. General Colin will soon leave I gj|,erjan ’ Glasgow and Liverpool via St. I work has- been a useful one to the young

js tlie record for New Brunswick, 1 liere at the head of a strong force for a I John’s (Nfld.). arrived at Dominion and will leave behind a record
he largest caribou head knçwn in this attack upon Montrouis. The gov- Otathata Oot. 10-Cld barqueutlne ïremad. ^ ,g gure tQ ]ive in history. Worthy

Province was secured by Charles Kior- 1 ernra€nt general, Nord, will march on I Halifax, N S. Oct 11—Ard stmrs Siberian. 1 ia he of the proud acclaim of the people
^ nt Boston, on the Northwest Mfram I plaisant. I from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 131 0n his return from one of the iroost mi-
Tto and had 39 points. From the ap- ____________ ____ __________ S’jamslca^'^rta Is™d a?d“ BeraSdal portent missions that a Canadian premier

J une of the ground and the brush I mjrs JONES’ VOICE GREATLY IM-I jSSiiud? from New York; Silvia, from St could po^ibly be called on to iparticipate
1 md where these two bodies were PROVED. John’s (Nfld.) „ in.-Queibec Telegraph.^ddM, Braithwaite was convinced A impiwement i. ^ktaUe L»«g£to$. S* °Ct ^

■ tbey had been engaged in a prolong- 1 ;n Miw Tm-taterr-ç Her ,Voice it I sid—Stmr Diana (Nor), Stoltz, from Ro- 
cd and desperate struggle which proved itronger, andjSnBdearer an^ sweetet chefort (KVanceJ ^ Hargrave> f_om

both animais. Mr. tiraithwaik H,an before f*arrhozon£ whlch is ^f^r Rosalind, Clarke, for St John's. b Tiverton on
is a'so of the opinion that one or more I a wonderful Wd to Jnrs, edfekers ami j I Petite Pasagc
hears also wore in the combat, for he I ministers. CatyrhozoK luh&r meures I Halifax, Oct 13-AM, British cruiser Phan- Schooner gDaisy Leader, Captain William

signs that brum was thefe and had absolute an^ St ^tad^o^ls'tidom?^
ood feast even beiore tne animals wvie I Oatarrb, clears She nose anjpthroat, and I John ^ sailed for Loudon. . son P& Lettcny’s wliai-f. Her fare was pitr-
, ! prevents hoarÆiesa and JBIkinew. Ca I gld—Stmr Silvia, Farrel, for New York. I chased by the following firms: Short & Ellis,
,iL. :m, with Mr Chestnut he men- I tarrhnggne ma» the voi^brilliant and I ■ I Anderson & Letteny «nJ D. & O. Sproul.

^fk,ndathalt,tamenund=ÏehÎ'ruoti^ ta »= JÏÏZî '“ Si?

U l>riii■'Le found two -cry large sets of I PaWmcm^MM’yere, D*^irs and thon I • he8tcr ck-t 9—Sid stmr John Christie, and sailed for ^c AstonS grounds.
1 the Northwest Mnami- «mS that WE It dailj»Better try Ca I Mifcmlchl (N B.) Schoner Ernest F. Norwood, CaptainKingcaribou horns rn th jj; , J tarrhozone. ^te vM trial size 25c. Queenstown, Oct 10-Sid stmr New Eng- horn is at Snow s wharf ready for h

bi country locked togettar but he ^ ^ Q ^on & Co., King land for Boston. Bran. charters are
knowing tl cy ncre oi aiiy «ton, Ont. W .etinT from St John and Halifax (N S) for steamer Larne, 2.010 tons trom M ram.chi
elate sawed them apart Ttay were aJ Hamilton’s Fills Cure Constipation. I ^ndon to west coast England with deals 43a hd
Urwalds bought by a Halifax gentleman. I ---------------- . ------------------------- I Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard stmr Manchester I November; Oscar II.. 2.-69 tons, from h
UAt another time, while hunting on the I SUippcri from Montreal and Quebec for St- Lawrence to picked port^of^K.^w h
Northwest Miramitihi, Mr. Townsend o! Cable from Hon, lulu to Fanning Island Manch«ter. Numlton ,„r Hali[ax (N 8., $£ ^lg°grlns. Ïîo tons wiih lumber from
Buffalo, came across a very large caribou San Franc:-co, Oct. I3-Sipec al com-I Ba,tham, Oct 10-SId «tiro Kcntlgern, for Bridgewator to Buenos^Ayres. JS.aO^or
lying -lown al|>P“p°1M TtaPhuntrsSOhc ‘’l«nde..ce from Honolulu dated October st John BO n_Pa68ed bai.que Vise- Urom PoLeola to Buenos Ayres with lum
as the anima! smelled the 7th says it is nev proposed to.run a hue tae of W18M, t0r Sutton her. at $10.50.
small" to get away, but was shot before of calble ,from Honolulu to Fanning Id- rrom

out of range of Mr. Townsend s I an(, Qn a irking agreement between the I Cardiff, Oct. 13.—Ard. barque Giusseppe P,
Ti(lcS On examining the body it was British government and .the Faofic Com- from Campbellton^N^m. ^ valborg,.
-• wered that the right eye was com- I merciai Oalble Comijany. (Such a connec I frQ^ Daihou8ie for London. I When tlie facts arc
« etclv destroyed,it having been ]iut out ill I t]on v/ou)d ibe of benefit to each line in I Greenock, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Seliasia, from I dian government may be applauded tor
l Hie by the long fine brow antler of an- I case 0[ an accidemt disabling either. The I gt John. 0 , j.. 4 barque I moving slowly in the matter ot t c ast,
b?,er’caribou. . , ^ , proposal for this was made in the hbtae Atlantic line. We have now one Con-
0 \ hi" deer lîead in R. Chestnut & Sons I ^ commons in the New Zealand parha I Liverpool, Oct 12—Ard, barque Godeffaôy, 1 gerVative paper, the loionto le eg am,

,, was shot in Maine by E. Church, t b Senator J. Ward who pointed ,r?m Bay Verte for Manchester lrom declaring that steamships of more than
C,ell remembered guide. He was n.ck- out the safeguard it Would be. stS^tn"an°d mmtx'' ™ S ' |^ knots are out of the quest,on-Ex-
nod “Fighting Bob,” as when he was I 1 “ I Manchester, Oct 12—Sid, stmr John Chris- |

It he had 22 ho’es punched in his sides Arctic Explorer Honored. I tie. for MiramicM (not previously).
fighting ^^^"CXncton Gle'Ii.8 Cliristiana, Norway, Oct. 12-Emperor 

earning with blood. Fr | WjlWam ba« bestowed the decoration of
the Prussian royal order of the crown of | from 
the first class upon Captain Sverdrup, the
Arctic explorer.

MARRIAGES.DEMENTED WOMAN'S 
TERRIBLE DEATH,

Hi BRUNSWICK 
FREE BAPTISTS MEET IH 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE, Pours Kerosene Over Her Clothing

Demonstration, However, Not As 
Hearty As Was Made for 

Kruger.

Human Torch.

70th Annual Gathering is in Course 
at Waterville, Carleton 

County.
Some Anti-British Cries Raised, But the 

Cheers of the Crowd Were Mostly for the 

Boers — Botha and the Little French

BRITAIN’S ENVOY PRESENTED. Girl.
Fact That 16 Churches Will Be Without

Pastoral Care-Finaoc'al Matters. Paris, Oct. 13—The Boer generals— 
Botha, Dewet, and Delarey—arrived in 
Paris today. Senator Pauliat and the pro 
Boer committee received them at the rail
road station, and after speeches of wei- 

had been delivered the party drove

Sir Michdei Herbert, New British Ambassa
dor to United States,Greeted by President 

Roosevelt.Waterville, Carleton county, Oct. 11. 
The 70th annual conference of the Free 
Baptists of New Brunswick convened this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the pleasant

ened from head to foot.
come
to a hotel. The precincts of the station 
and the route to the hotel were throng
ed with spectators who heartily cheered 
the generals, though the crowds present 
and the enthusiasm manifested were noth
ing like the assemblages and demonstra
tions witnessed on the occasion of Mr- 
Kruger’s arrival here two years ago.

A big, cheering crowd gathered during 
the afternoon in the vicinity of the. Hotel 
de Hollande, where the Boers are staying, 
and the police and municipal guards had 
to cordon part of the Rue De La Paijc. 
A few anti-British cries were raised1, but 
the cheers were generally for the Boers 
and were mingled with, the singing of the 
“Marseillaise.”

The generals had to appear
the balcony and once General 

little French girl

OBITUARY.

# several
times on
Botha held in his arms a 
who had presented him with bouquet 
tied with the Boer colors. * This «voted a 
great outburst of cheering.

Numerous delegations were received in 
the afternoon by the .generate, who latel, 
drove to the Blysee Palace, the farenjn ot* 
fice and the ministry of the intérê t» 
leave their cards.

The generals called at the ESysee Palace 
where they signed the register. From 
the palace they -went to the residence ot 
Premier Combes, where they were re
ceived by the premier. They explained 
t<> M. Combes that they had been greatly 
(touched by the courtesy of the French 
people and that they considered it their 
duty to express their gratitude to the 
French government. .

M. Combes thanked the Boers for tiieir 
words and shook bands with them.

The generals then proceeded to the 
foreign office, where they had. a brief and 
Similar interview with the foreign min- 
isier, M. Dekaese. Afterwards they vis- 
ited the presidents of the chamber of 
deputies and the senate. As they drove 
about the city they were acclaimed by 
the crowds.

A man outside the ESysee Palace 
shouted ; “Death to the English.” He 
was arrested, and with this exception 
there were no unpleasant incidents.

The pro-Boer committees gave a ban
quet privately to the Boer generals this 
evening. They will be received by the 
■municipality of Paris at 'the town hall'to-

e -were

the
* • * lit .'■* *!

at is impossible ln view of this and 1 and one 
ng reports.

46 ordained ministers, six con*ï are
licentiates and three district mcet- 
mtiates. One has died—Rev. J- 
Clarke of Woodstock, 
hurches have paid for all purposes 
he year, $29,965*67. divided up as

WANTS THE FORT
FRANCIS LOCKS.

Senator
and Me<l Mill.

•nt expenses of churches . .$3,609-81 
3vement of church property. 7,149.06
i.y schools .. ...................
repce fund...........................
-' -sions............ . .. *•••

missions......................
sick ministère’ fund

nd..............................
ion society .. .

59*51
vtS'me it raw. .. 1,698.95

THE FREE BAPTISTS.
■•re

Proceeding* of Conference in Settion it 

■ Waterville.

Waterville, Carleton Co., Oct. 13. Tlie 
Free Baptist conference, in session here, 
Saturday decided on Lower Millstream, 
Kings county, as the place for the next 
meeting. An, invitation1 to unite with the 
United State» conference waa received, 
but this course was not deemed practic
able at present. , , __

The annual sermon was preached emu- 
day by Rev. F. J. Francis, of Norton, 
at 11 a. m. Rev. A. MeNrnch, the United 
States delegate, preached at 3 p. m. and 
Rev. Prof. Anthony,Lewtstoti v(Me.) 
at 7 p. m.

Mora Imports Free-Hst-d
increase of salaries,, been an 

j on

RIB0U LOCK ANTLERSAND DIE

icton
vi«-Kootenay” Steel Ranges4S

• /

THE5F
■

U KOOTENAY” RANCEPi

r>-

is made entirely of the BEST grades of 

heavy ctecl plates, and has every latest 

improvement.

m
iïÿ&zü

30 Styles and 
Sizes. /

Shipping Notes.

Digbv Oct. 11—Schoncr Falmouth remains 
the west side offatal 1° 5S

/

a g

ELLS AT FROM 
^23 TO m3.

MSÊÉi
m

Mr.
mm

announced:

See th^Cootenay* 
befor# buying.i i

Price Complete as per Cut above, three sizes, ^|5, 18,
the Fast Line

Sold by All EnteWrisiM Deknown the Cana- ra.
Made in Canada end Guargtced for five yearsfby

The McCLARY MFG. CO >
LONDON, ONT.The Grand Opera Hoarse in Paris holdsFOREIGN PORTS.

Oct 10-Ard_ schrs Jennie Palmer, | a record for any one building in the way
fis total is now 6,742 !

iT, JOHN, N. B.
BostonHillsboro (N B); O A Hunt, from 

Stonlngton (Me.)
Sid—Stmr Devonian, tor Liverpool; Briar- 

Avonmouth via Portland; schre R

of locks and keys, 
of each. Ilargest wflinles give as much as 20 I dale, torThe

of oil.
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Dining Room Furniture.YOUNG U, l B. ENGINEERS IN THEIR
CAMP ftND AT SURVEYING WORK,

ST. MARTINS EXHIBITION. A Bargain in

AN EXCELLENT SHOWING IN AGRI
CULTURAL AND OTHER LINES.

We are now ottering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quota below 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in'price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, substan
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not of 
the wavy eUtaiS but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

The Fair Was a Splendid Success — The 
Horse Shuwa Goed Feature of the Dis
play — The Prize Winners in the Va lout 
Classes.Professor Jack is a Practical Bridge Builder, and Though the Field 

Work is Exacting It is Found Enjoyable — Laying Out a 
Railway — How the Work is Done

i
St. Martins, Oct. 8.—The following is 

the. list of prizes won at St. Martins ex
hibition held here on Wednesday:

Horses—Judge, Myles Fowler, Upham, 
Kings County.

Pair draught horses, 1,200 bis. and up
wards—1st, J. P. Mosher; 2nd, Wm. Bur- 
chill.

Single draught, 1,200 lbs. and upwards— 
1st, M. R. Daly.

Agricultural stallion—1st, Geo. R. Mc
Donough.

Pair horses, agricultural, not to exceed 
1,200 lbs.—1st, Geo. R. McDonough; 2nd, 
S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, Edward McBride. 

Single horse, agricultural, not to exceed
I, 200 lbs.—let, H. W. Brown; 2nd, Alii 
ton Bourke; 3rd, Colin Carson.

BrOod mare, colt at her foot, agricul 
tura]-»lst, Samuel Osborne.

Agricultural colt, 3 years old—1st, Wm 
Burehill.

Agricultural colt, 2 years old—1st, S. J 
Shaidllin.

Agricultural cold, 1 yr. old—1st, Geo 
Mosher; 2nd, Isaac Mosher; 3rd, Wm 
Burehill. *

Agricultural celt, spring—1st, S. C. Os 
borne.

Pair driving hortes, roadsters—Let, Jos 
Kennedy.

Driving stallion—Wm. Burehill. « 
Driving horse and roadster—ldt, Geo 

R. McDonough; 2nd, James Rourke; 3rd 
H. E. Gillmor.

Driving colt, 3 years old, to harness— 
1st, Allison Rourke.

Driving colt, 2 years old—1st, J. A 
Floyd; 2nd, R. C. Ruddick; 3rd, Samue 
Osborne.

Driving colt, 1 year old—1st,. R. C. Rud 
dick ; 2nd, Wm. Burehill.

Trotting horse—1st, K. C. Ruddick; 2nd 
Wm. Burehill; 3rd, Arthur Mosher..

Cattle—Judge, Gilbert Upham, Harding 
ville.

Ayrshire bull—1st, A. W. Fownes. 
Ayrshire cow—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Ayrshire heifer, 2 years old-Hst, J. A. 

Floyd.
Ayrshire heifer' calf—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Jersey bull—1st, Samuel Osborne; 2nd, 

Geo. Mosher.
Jersey cow—1st, W. A. Campbell; 2nd, 

Arthur Mosher; 3rd, E: S. Hatfield.
Jersey heifer, L* year old—1st Arthur 

Mosher.
Jersey heifer calf-r-Ist, Arthur Mosher. 
Ayrshire grade ebw—let, Cudlip Miller, 

jr.; 2nd, Mrs. Jane Ingraham; 3rd, C. F. 
Black. J'. \

Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years old—1st, M. 
R. Daly; 2nd, S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, Isaac 
Mosher.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 2 year old—let, 
Gee. Mosher; 2nd, Cudlip Miller.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year old—let, 
Geo. Mosher; 2nd, Ben Black; 3rd, John 
Howard.

Ayrshire grade -heifer calf—1st, M. R. 
Daly; 2nd, Mrs. Jane Ingraham; 3rd, 
Isaac Mosher.

Jersey grade cow—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, 
James Rourke; 3rd, Wm. Burehill.

Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old—1st, 
Geo. Mosher; 2nd, Isaac Mosher.

Jersey grade heifer, 1 year old—let, 
Allison Rourke; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd,
R. C. Ruddick.

Jersey grade heifer calf—1st, Arthur 
Mosher; 2nd, Geo. Mosher; 3rd, Ben 
Black.

Short horn grade cow—1st, S. J. Shank
lin; 2nd, Mrs. Jane Ingraham; 3rd, Cud- 
lip Miller, jr.

Short horn grade heifer, 1 year old 
1st, Ben Black; 2nd, George Mosher; 3rd,
S. J. Shanklin.

Short horn heifer ca]f—1st Ben Black. 
Milch cow—1st, William Black; "2nd, 

Michael Kelly; 3rd, Benj. Black.
Paif steers, 2 years old—1st, Cudlip Mu- 

lor, jr.; 2nd, Geo. Moaher,
Pair of steers, 1 year old—1st, Cudlip 

Miller, jr.; 2nd, S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, J. A. 
Floyd.

Steer calves—1st, Arthur Mosher. 
Heifer, 2 years old—1st, George Mosher; 

2nd, Cudlip Miller, jr.
Heifer calf—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, Benj.

Black.
Heifer, 1 year old-lst, Benj. Black; 2nd, 

Arthur Mosher; 3rd, George Mosher.

Sheep and swine—Judge, H. H. Sher
wood, Upham.

Ram, 1 year old and upwards 1st, S.
J. Shanklin; 2nd, O. F. Black.

Ewe, 1 year old and upwards—1st, J. A. 
Floyd.

Ewe, pure bred, any breed—1st, J, A. 
Floyd ; 2nd, S. J. Shanklin.

Ram lamb, any breed—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Ewe lamb, any -breed—1st, J. A, Floyd.

lamb, pure bred—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Ewe lamb, pure 'bred-—1st, J. A. Floyd; 

2nd, William Burehill.
Spring pig,

Bride.
Brood sow, any breed—1st, C. F. Black; 

2nd, A. W. Fownes.
Boar, any breed—1st, C. F. Black.

Poultry—,J udge, Robert Foster, St. 
Martins.
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ment is at once going to build a bridge 
across the St. John at that point.

But one cannot pasa over the delight
ful evenings after work was done. Huge 
bon-fires of fresh and dry wood* mixed 
east the glamor of dancing shadow and 
glowing light and warmth over us aa we 
lay stretched out on our blankets talking 
and singing. The bright stars shone over
head, the river ripples whispered near 
and the distant country sounds came 
through the stillness- Such was our happy 
out-door life.

But not every evening was «pent- »n

man. Each junior was entitled to hold a 
position as traneibnian, leveller, rodman, 
chainman or topographer. The eophomores 
started in as stake drivers and were pro
moted to positions as axemen, flagmen, 
cli a inmen, tapemen and rod-men.

It may be said that the sophomores de
veloped an expertness with the axe that 
was surprising and that only one student 
managed to out himself instead of a tree.

The students were very fortunate ib 
having tine weather almost the entire time 
they were under canvas and there wa? 
ugivcrsej regret that the field work did

* Fredericton, Oct- 10—For two weeks of 
the most perfect! autumn weather, Sep
tember 15 t« 27, the engineers of the U- 
N. B. have had their annual camp for ex
tended engineering field work near Hunt's 
Ferry, at the mouth of the beautiful Kes
wick river, some 12 miles from Fredcric- 

i ton. The situation of the camp was 
chosen by Professor Brydone-Jack, with 
a view to working over country sufficient
ly diversified to give good training in all 
the work leading up to the actual con
struction. of a line of railway from Hunt’s 
Ferry to Keswick Station on, the C. P,

$1.35.
DINING OHiAIR of Hardwood, poiieiw»

16.00.

EXTENSION TAREE of Hardwood, gol
den finish, top is 3 feet 4 inches square wood edait, well braced and remarkably

Strong.

$15.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length 

44 indhes; Minor 12x20 inches, bevel edge.
and extend» 6 feet.

$14 80 
6 OO 
8 lO

Sideboard - ; 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.98

Suit

4

$28 60—packed ready for shipment. 
We have a very large variety of Lining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.x* !-xi M -

’■R.
Vive tents were set up in a. location sel

ected with a careful eye to strategic move
ments upon the surrounding country.
Wood and water are easily accessible. On 
the left flows the St. ^fohn, giving bo gigs 
tiers of the noble breadth and volume of 
its lower reaches; on -the tight the Kes
wick, a. little winding f stream, runs 
through * valley of the moat exquisite 
loveliness; while en the fat side of the 
tit. John the hills rise steep against the 
dazzling tine to meet the masses of sum- 
mi* clouds piled high with tan.

On aM sides one comes upon charming 
agflie orchards, as tins is a very favorable 
year for fruit, yielding a rich and abun
dant increase. Apples Tend themselves so 
readily to. picking that apple pie soon be
came a staple- product of our culinary 
artifices’» «kith

A wonderful spring was also found in 
the neighborhood; in which strange things 
happened. The dairy products of the 
“Keeaway” district are especially fine and 
perhaps- it was by the reciprocating pro
cesses of. endosmosis .and exosmosis that 
the level of the contents of the old tin 
creamers, “that hung in the well,’’ remain
ed unchanged, while rich yellow cream ap
peared (no man knew whence) on the 
hoard of the adventurous engineers. Un
der favorable , climatic, conditions cream 
Will do this.

The corps was,, mobilized on September 
15, ami conveyed to the camping ground 
in carriages. The* conuteiaeiaxiat depart
ment followed with, instruments, baggage 
and -provisions in charge of Mr. Walter 
J. Brogan, our efficient culinary expert.

Guns were carried by-some with an eye 
to partridges. But beyond an untaoeess- 
ful try ort of the carriage on the way 
and two or ùriee that were brought down 
in the immediate vicinity of the camp, 
the birds went unmolested.

The first relay of carriages reached 
camp at 1 o’clock, but the baggage train 
was delayed till 6.30. The stove, how- 
wer. was set, the tents cree.ted, beaut ful 
dining room tables of native wood con
structed and tea made ready on the table ' p.ot tlie.r work'1 in the evenings and do 
at 8. One tent contained the dining- il without mistakes at last, 
room and kitchen, three tents were occu
pied by the engineers as living rooms, 
while the fifth served as an office for the 
making, of all drawings and- désigna-

The order of the day was rising at 6.15, 
breakfast at 7. roll-call and start for work 
at 7.30, pinner-hour 12 to 1, afternoon 
work 1 to S.15. But work was some
times kept up ti'l dark even when the 
scope of operations’ was three miles from 
camp, x ,

The work began in open country and 
went easily till the woods were reached- 
Here the able axemen Of the Sophomore 
class came to the front, and proved very 
expert. One man indeed cut his own knee 
instead of a branch, but it proved not a 
serious matter.

In negotiating the Keswick river some 
made a long detour by way of the bridge, 
but the enthusiastic chainmen waded the 
stream four feet deep. Professor Jack 
was reluctant either to cross the bridge 
or to wade, and so was transported on 
a good old-fashioned human arm-chair.

"Shut the door, quick; shut the door 
and lock it. Here come strange men with 
wild fire in their eyes carrying some of 
those new galling guns we read about 
and a chain to fasten us with,” said one 
old woman to another as the transit men 
and chain men came close past their 
house. And shut and locked the door 

And more than that the poor 
^ women were seen lying on the floor in

side looking out under the door- It was 
safer than going to a window, for as Bot
tom might say: "to bring in, God shield 

' us, a transit among ladies, is a most 
dreadful thing; for there is not a more 
fearful wild-fowl than your transit liv, 
ing,”

Perhaps one ought not to dwell on the 
diversion created by a party of Frederic
ton girls taking the Hunt’s ferry drive in 
a buck-board, or on the flavor of New 
Brunswick plums, or on the fond hopes 
of many of the natives that the govern-
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Ü? 7m and pullet—-1st, E- S- Hatfield; 2nd, Ar- 
thut Mosher; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.

Pair buff Plymouth Rock, cock and 
hen—1st, E. S- Hatfield 

Pair buff Plymouth Rocks, cockerel and 
pullets—1st, Geo. R. McDonough.

Roots and Grains—Judge, W. R. Floyd, 
Fairfield.

>!'jEg I Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi.

m
IS THE G BEAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Half peck peas—1st Ben Black; 2nd, M. 
R. Daly; 3rd, W. A. Campbell.

Half peck beans, white—1st, C- F 
Black; 2nd, M. R. Daly.

Half peck beans, colored—1st, J; A. 
Floyd; 2nd, C. F. Black; 3rd, Ben Black- 

Half peck onions, from seed—lit, Ed
ward McBride; 2nd, Edw. McBride; 3rd, 
J. A. Floyd.

Half peck onions, from sets—1st, J. A. 
Floyd; 2nd, John Howard; 3rd, H. W- 
Brown.

Half dozen ears of Corn—1st, J. A. 
Floyd; 2nd, C. F. Black.

Three cabbages—1st, Edward McBride; 
2nd, Wm. Black; 3rd, Ben Black.

Pumpkin—list, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, H. W- 
Brown; 3rd, A. W. Fownes.

Squahh—1st, S- C. Osborne; 2nd, G F. 
Black; 3rd, J. A, Floyd.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, 
J. A- Floyd; 3rd, M. R. Daly.

Assortment of apples (three varieties)— 
1st, J- A. Floyd; 2nd, M. R. Daly.

Assortment of crab apples—1st, R- C. 
Ruddick; 2nd, M- R. Daly; 3rd, William 
Black.

Half peck tomatoes—1st, J. A. Floyd; 
2nd, M. R- Daly; 3rd, William Black.

Six stalks fodder corn—1st, S- J. Shank
lin; 2nd, Michael Kelly; 3rd, J- A. Floyd. 

Six heads celery—1st. J. A. Floyd* 
Bouquet cut garden flowers—1st, J. 8. 

Titus; 2nd, J- A. Floyd; 3rd, R. C- Rud-

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWN’S (late 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMET 
denote which he coined the word CHL 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INV 
OR, and as the composition of CHI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered î 
alysia (organic substances defying el 
ation) and since his formula has neve 
published, it is evident that any eta 
to the effect that a compound is id 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must b

This caution is necessary, as mar 
sons deceive purchasers by false rep 
lions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally usdâ, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation."

Li
*
Ü
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Dr. 1. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

: ed.* Ur. J\ Collis Bro me’s.Chlorodyni
r-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE XV 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. OO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVtQ> 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whet* 
the defendant Fretmau was deliber. 
true, and he regretted to say tha 
been sworn to.—See The Times,
1894.

: Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
;

IMPOPTAWT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SAX.E of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

J j. DAVENPORT, ïAïT.t

a

DrJ. Collis Browne’s f
I I.i the TRUE PAJXIAT 
Qoiii. Cancer, ToothacheU. N. B. ENGINEERS IN CAMP NEAR THE MOUTH OF THE KESWICK.

■I H
resting; we could not always “loafe and 
invite our souls.” The men who had used 
liie instruments in the day time had to

not cover a more cxleodcd peroi. Prof. 
Iirydonc Jack also expressed himself af 
very much pleated with the earnest and 
intelligent manner in which the students 
performed their various duties.

Judging from the results of former years 
all these men will obtain good positions a&J 
soon as they are graduated.

classes)—1st, Arthur Mother, Arthur 
Kennedy, Ben Black. M. R. Daly, J. A. 
Floyd, John Howard; 2nd, Isaac Mosher, 
j; B- Hodsmyth, J. S. Titus, W. A. Camp
bell, Geo. Mosher, Wm- Black; 3rd, Mrs. 
Jane Ingraham.

Five lbs. rolled butter (three classes)— 
1st, J. A. Floyd, Arthur Kennedy, J- B- 
Hodsmyth, John Howard, Mrs. Jane In
graham, M. R. Daly, Ben Black; 2nd, 
Isaac Mosher, W. A- Campbell, J- S. 
Titus, Arthur Mbsher, George Mosher; 
3rd, A. W. Fownes, Wm- Black.

MackayV Estate $b 
New York, Oct. if»—-The su 

New York county has granted 
letters testamentary for this 
Clarence Maekay, on the est.- 
his father, John W- Maekay- 
tion shows that Mr. Maekay left pr 
in this state valued at about $2,50. 
The fuU value of the estate is ibelievea 
be close to $80,000,000, and there are r 
debts-

The students aie all delighted with the 
results of their outing. Unthought of dif
ficulties turned up in the practical work. 
Curves, for instance, had to be run four 
or five times before they ran right. It’s 
a narrow road that leads to exactness and 
precision and all engineers wish to walk 
therein.

The students’ work and camp
under the direction of Pro-

fvs or ' Drydone Jack, dean of
the enginebr.ng faculty, and was situated 
about 12 miles above Fredericton near the 
iuouth of the Keswick.

The (following students were in attend- 
ance:_

Seniors,Vhns 1903—W. G. Babkin, D. G. 
Tabor, A. T. Wilson.

Juniors, class 1904—K. Chestnut, A. K. 
Grimmer, U. E. Howie, E. S. Miles, F. M- 
Somerville, G. B. Whitehead, B. A. Yan 
da]:.

Sophomorcs-i-A. R. Oookshank, F. G.
McLeod, C. McN.

dick.
Three pots house flowers, assorted—1st, 

J. P. Mosher. »
Half bushel Queen of the Valley pota

toes—1st, Joseph Kennedy; 2nd, H. W. 
Brown; 3rd, Colin Carson.

Half bushel black kidney potaboee-lst, 
Ben Black; 2nd, E. S- Hatfield; 3rd, S. J. 
Shanklin.

Half-bushel empire state potatoes—1st. 
James Rourke ; 2nd. M. R- Daly; 3rd, 
Ben Black.

Half tniihel snowflake potatoes—1st,
William Black; 2nd, J. A. ïloyd; 3rd, 
Samuel Osborne.

Half bushel early rose potatoes—1st, 
Joseph Kennedy ; r2nd, J. A* Floy d ; 3rd1, 
John Howard.

Half buShel markees potatoes—1st, Jos. 
Kennedy; 2nd, W. A- Campbell- 

Half bushel mangold long red—1st, Jas. 
Rourke; 2nd, Allison Rourke; 3rd, M. R- 
Daly.

Half bushel mangold, yellow globe—1st, 
M. R. Daly; 2nd, H- W. Brown; 3rd, J. 
A- Floyd.

Half bushel kangaroo turnip»—1st, C. 
F. Black; 2nd, Allison Rourke; 3rd, E. 
S. Hatfield. „

Half bushel black oats—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Half bushel white oats—1st, Ben Black; 

2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, M. R. Daly.
Half bush rough buckwheat-rlst, Ben 

Black; 2nd, Isaac Mosher; 3rd, M. R-
^HALf bushel long blood beets—1st, J. A- 

Floyd.
Half bushel turnip blood beets—1st, J. 

A. Floyd; 2nd, Sam Osborne; 3rd, Edw- 
McBride- 

Half bushel 
Brown; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Edward1 
McBride.

Half bushel long orange carrot»—1st, 
Michael Kelly; 2nd, H. W. Brown; 3rd, 
John Howard.

Half bushel intermediate carrots—1st, 
Wm. Black.

Half bushel white Belgian carrots—1st, 
M. R. Daly; 2nd, J- A. Floyd; 3rd, H- W. 
Brown.

Half bushel Swedish turnips—1st, S. J- 
Shanklin; 2nd, H. W- Brown; 3rd, W. A- 
Campbell.
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SIT MAX.
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Smolnng
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“ 1 esl It?” I 
Save \the Ta#s they are

valuable \
—

:was Turkish women do ndt come into cc- 
trol of_ their privatq fortunes until af* 
marriage. After; tint they can disc 

Kif one-third of it 'without the hull 
consent.

1 Senator Ai kens III-
Toronto, Oct. 12-—(Special)—Senator. J. 

Gi*: A ! kins is dangerously ill with heart 
trouble. He is 79 years of age.

WllliAskign on Dimand of St Juh . Firm.
Montreal, Opt. 10—(Special)—Maters. 

Ncilson & Têci», fish and game dealers of 
Montreal, have consented to assign on de
mand of Leonard Bros., wholesale fish 
merchants of St. John and Montreal, who 
are creditors to the extent of $269.12.

. v i

'

What is(loodtipccxl, II. W.
Sleeves, A. W. Wilbur.

Surveys were made for a line of rail
way .from Lunt’s Ferry to Keswick feta
tion on the C. P. E. The work consisted 
in running first a preliminary line from 
which levels and croæ sections were taken 
to determine the topography. This line 
the levels and the cross sections were 
then plotted on paper. On the drawing 
thus obtained the location lbe was laid 
out to give the most economical line pos
sible. Finally the location line, ae drawn 
on 'paper, was staked off on the ground, 
curves were run in, slope stakes set and 

sections taken, so that the cost of

DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Elà

1Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will got tt with
out delay. Address,

WM.
its and Children. Caetoria Is » 
for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
ps. fit contains ÿeither Opium, 
^arÿotic substance- It is Pleasant. 

fy years' iMto by MUlions of 
oys ‘Worms.'and allays Fcvcrish- 
irrhuea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
pblcs, jpres Constipation and 

the Food, regulates 
Fwels \f rfiants and Children, giving 
J sleepUTCastoria is the Children’s 

ie Mother’s Fpcnd.

Castoria is for Iiro, 
harmless substitua 
and Soothing Syr' 
Morphine nor other 
Its guarantee is 
Mothers.. Castoria del 
ness. CaXoria cures 
relieves 
Fiataleiicy. 
the sKniach\nd 
liealtlijXgnd 
Vauace;

11,im
W, J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

the line could be estimated and construc
tion work started.

, The following (positions were held al
ternately by students of each year: En
gineer in charge of party, .trar.sitman, 
leveller, rodman, rear chainman, bead 
chainman, head flagman, 
chief topographer, assistant topographer, 
tapeman, axeman, stake driver.

Bach senior was entitled to hold a posi
tion as engineer in charge or. as transit-

Fredericton, N. B. breed—1st, EdWard Mc-any

parsnip»—1st, H. W.Wanted S Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

flagman,rear settling 
L Castoi tiliLight brahamas, cock and hen—let, Wil

liam Burehill.
Barred Plymouth rock, cock and hen— 

1st, C. F. Black; 2nd; Michael Kelly; 3rd, 
William Burehill.

Barred Plymouth rock cockerel and pul
let—1st, Michael Kelly.

Pair white leghorn, cock and hen—1st, 
J. A. Floyd; 2nd, Michael Kelly; 3rd, 
George R. McDonough.

Pair white Wyandotte, cock and hen— 
1st', Michael Kelly; 2nd, Isaac Mosher.

Pair white Wyandotte, cockerel and pul
lets—1st, Michael Kelly.

Pair black Minorcas, cock and hen—1st, 
E. S. Hatfield.

Pair black Minorcas, cockerel and pul
lets—1st. E. S- Hatfield- »

Pair Bantams, cock and hen—1st, Ar
thur Kennedy.

Pair turkeys, male and female—1st, 
Isaac Mosher; 2nd,' S: C. Osborne-

Pair ducks, male and female—1st, S. C- 
Osborne; 2nd, Joseph Kennedy ; 3rd, Wil
liam Burehill.

Pair white Plymouth Rocks, cock and 
hen—1st, E. 8. Hatfield; 2nd, Arthur
Mosher.

Castoria.Castaa’ia.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, m. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

% “ Caetoria is an exceimit mediepe for 
children. Mothers have r^eatedlwj&ld me 

. af its good effect upon thc.r <\ildrÆ.‘
Dr. G. C. Osgoop, Ltfiell, Mass,

Write for particulars to
Domestic Manufactures and Butter- 

Judge, Alex. F- Johnston, Upper 
Loch Lomond.

Pair common mitts—1st, Ben Black; 
2nd, H. W- Brown; 3rd, J. A- Vaughan.

Pair driving mitts—1st, Geo. Mosher; 
2nd, J. P. Mosher.

Pair socks—1st, C. F- Black; 2nd, H. 
W- Brown ; 3rd, J. A. Vaughan- 

Pair stockings—1st, H. W. Brown. 
Hooked rug, all rags—1st, Geo. Mosher; 

2nd, J. B- Hodsmyth.
Hooked rug, all yam—1st, Samuel Os

borne; 2nd, J. B. Hodsr -h.
Patchwork bedquilt—1st, C. F. Black; 

2nd, J- B. Hodsmyth; 3rd, Edward' Mc
Bride. . <

B;.n 1. mi til work—1st, Manford Schoales.
Pair white PJ/moutii Reck, w.eltewl _ $utit; to lt».4 packed feutta ittae

Telegraph Pab. Co.,
THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSt. John, N B.

HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

Cue ear Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMESTCOLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Stroot, 

St. John, N, B.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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PROF. JACK A PRACTICAL BRIDGE BUILDER,
Fredericton, Oct. 10—The engineering department of the University of New 

Brunswick has just received from Bulfivant & Co., a very fine walnut show case 
containing samples of wire rope and cables. These are of great use in il
lustrating lectures on the strength of materials and in increasing students’ 
knowledge of what materials may be readily obtained.

The American Bridge Company has sent three large and valuable photo
graphs of the following important structures:

The Rankin bridge over the Monongahela river, build by the Keystone 
Bridge Works, for the United Railroad; the viaduct. for the extension of 
Riverside drive, New York city; the Mossgrove bridge over the Alleghany 
river for the Alleghany and Western Railway.

Special interest is added to these photographs by the fact that Professor 
Brydone Jack, of the U. X. B., had charge of the branch office of the Key
stone Bridge Works, at which the designs and detail drawings of these struc
tures were prepared.

The Rankin bridge, mentioned above, is one 
bridges in the United State* from an engineering point of view, 
a span of 500 feet, which wa.s the heaviest built tip to that time.

of the most important 
It contains
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